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Regular Sale to-morrow. Sewing Ma« 
dhdnes, Htmdao-me Drawing room and Bed* 
room Furniture, etc., Carpet*, Mason <6a 
Riedbe Piano.
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THE ANSWER OF MANITOBA of the people of the West to manage 
their ottn educational affairs, aud 
against that right. On one side or the 
other every man whp has a seat in the 
Hcftisc of Commons limst rauge himself. 
There can be no mistake, either, as to 
which side should be taken. Every 
who believes in the National school idea, 
every supporter of toe principle of Pro
vincial rights, every loyer of liberty has 
bat one choice. Hd must be on the 
side of Manitoba. Any man who takes 
a different position, who tries to hedge, 
or gets on the wrong side, will hav& 
against him not only a very large 
Orange vote, but the votes of thousands 
who are not in sympathy with the order.

Let there be no ; mistake about it. 
The Manitoba school, question will be 
the great issue in the coming fight, aud 
he who is not .with lis is agaiust us.

Nou ScrUirlan Schools In Minnesota
St. Paul, Minn., March 27.—In the House 

yesterday Representative Soule intro
duced a bill which is aimed at the so- 
called Faribault school plau. It prohi
bits the introduction, use or display of 
sectarian instruction, influences or cos
tumes in Public schools. The bill also 
makes it unlawful for any public school 
teacher to use any creed or sectarian 
book in any Public school, and no Pub
lic school is to be held in any building 
owned by churches. Penalties of fine and 
disqualification are imposed.

than Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper can get 
along without hie portfolio. EXHAUSTING OUR FORESTS8IBC. TOPPER’S RESIGNATION NOT WHAT HE WAS ANGLING FOR.

Z
Don't Von tie, Charley, Don’t <lo !

From The Hamilton Herald.
Sir Charles Hibbert Tnpper has re

signed, too. The Toronto World, which 
to be much better posted on what

BRB LONG CANADA MUST CEASE EX- 
PORTING TIMBER.

IT IS AN ANSWER THAI CANNOT BR 
MISUNDERSTOOD.

AS 70 THE CAUSE OF
BIS WITHDRAWAL.

HOXJBCTVBBS
man

î seems
j i% going on at Ottawa these days than 

mtpresslen In Ottawa Is That T*ere j the Government organ, announces the

lHL“rTnFPhTve smnetfong S“ï
of politician» and Comment* of the swe|iP<j head, as those who know him

best say he has, but all the same he 
_ . , is one of the brightest, brainiest men in

Ottawa, March 27.—The reported re- ^jie Cabinet—and the Cabinet has need 
■ignation of Sir Charles H. Tapper has of bright and brainy men just now. If 
been the all-absorbing topic of conversa- ^S’i^vm we£

tienin the city,and indeed throughout the eu a Government that is not any too 
■wmntrv to-day. Telegrams of enquiry strong aud, in fact, hardly seems to know

, its own mind from day to day. Alto-
faom edi parts of Canada have been pou - gather there must be many a pretty row 
ing in to Ottawa. The Minister of Jus- going on underneath the surface, and we 

... ... . seem to be In for a succession of snr-tice was not at his office to-day, bat the prjseg
that XV tint"

jumble things have been in since the old 
Chieftain passed away !

Won. J. C Patterson Nominated In Kent
Chatham, Ont., March 27.—The Liberal- 

Conservatives of Kent met in convention 
to-day to nominate a candidate, 
names of six candidates were presented, 
vi»., Messrs. Hon. J. C. Patterson, U. A. 
Patteson, W. P. Killackey, T. A. Smith, 
Dr. W. B. Hall. A ballot resulted in the 
choice of Hon. J. C. Patterson, whose 
nomination ».as then made unanimous. 
The present member, Archibald Camp
bell, has been renominated by the Lib
erals,

“We Shall Hold to the Principle of Equal 
Wight» for All. and That Principle 
Shall Be Dearer to 11» Than Confedera
tion Itself " Refusal to Accede to the 
Order.

Stntlatlrlan Johnson That Sum» Up HI»
Report en the Lumber Industry-Major 
McLennan Defend» the Alexandria Re 
formatory Site—Dominion 
Into CommlMlou.

$
V

■
Cruiser* Cio

mu.
Ottawa, March 27.—Assurances 

been received from the Imperial authori
ties that the term “Third Power” 
the French Treaty/could not be applied 
to a British eolon^ 
the event of 
tial trade

Winnipeg, March 27.—The Tribnnfe, 
which ie the organ of the Greenway 
Goverument, contains this editorial to
night. It in regarded as official, aud 
may be taken as Greenway’s reply to the 
Remedial Order. It is headed “Manito
ba's Answer,” and says :

The BemedialOrder has been read in the 
Legislature. We are asked to restore the 
school system that was in operation 
previous to 1890. Let Quebec and Ot
tawa rest assured that the restoration 
will never be made.

have .
v 1iu C4

iu other words, iu 
Canada making prefer? 

arrangements with Australia 
or Cape Colony, France, under her com
mercial arrangement with Canada, would 
not be able to1 claim' the same privileges 
in our markets as would be enjoyed by 
the sister colonies.

V J

2 \Patterson first, now Tapper, 
next ? What an everlastinggeneral impression in the city is 

there ought to be no difficulty in induc
ing him to retain his portfolio. It is 
positively stated that he has no differ
ence of opinion with his colleagues on 
questions of policy; it is simply^ one of 
procedure. Moreover, it is universally 

conceded that Sir Charles is far too 
able a man. to be allowed to drop out 
of public life. At this juncture the. Liber
al-Conservative party needs the services 
of- its best men, and Sir Charley, as one 
of its ablest leaders, is not likelÿ to do 
anything that will jeopardise the party's 
chances of success at the iiext election.

The iseport published in a Toronto 
evening paper that Hon. George E. Fos
ter 'had, resigned is a lie pure simple*

4f
An Exhaustive Forestry Report

A splendid report on the forest wei.ith 
of Canada, certaily the most complete 
and voluminous document which, hr* • v»r 
been published on this subject, was is
sued by the Department of Agriculture 
to-iday. The volume is a tribute to 
the industry of Mr. George Johnson. Do- • 
minion Statistician, and hi* staff. it, 
contains chapters showing IL influènt-e 
of forests on climate, agriculture, 
the industries depending on forests, vph [ 
of forest products, yearly consiruiptin- I 
wooded area of Canada And comp tri/-- ! 
of foreign areas of woodland, 
of experts of several provinces > ;<* 
mass of figures bearing upor 
phases of the lumbering and 
dustry.

Mr. Johnson says that iu u. t 
various industries depending fl
ex is te nee upon the supply of wood, tvhre 
is an invested capital not far from -p 100.- 
000,000, and an annual wage vi
over $30,000,000, with an output valu 

ed at close upon $110,000,000.
lndn*trlcs Dependent on Lnm iMMr 

In addition there are railway-; v hi- r. 
are dei>endent on the wood sup; y 
railway ties and dimension timbe 
in whose freights lumber figures us 
ly one-fifth of the total freight cr 
canals, of whose freights the prodr.

the forest constitute two-fifths 
total freight carried; mines which' re
quire wood for shoring purposes, b 
which, themselves chiefly made of w< 
findj^n our exports of products </ 
foreét materials for full cargoes, wjtu t 

. which freight rates on goods carried i. it 
be higher, nearly one quarter of tht x- 
ports of home production being prodr’'ts 
o fthe forest; the leather indtistt >,wh h 
depends upon nature’s supply of U i: 
secreted in the bark of trees; the j>-.c ,-r 
match industries^ those varied indtint- vs 

commenc- which depend iu part upon wood up u as 
agricultural implements, edged tenJs,etc., 
and the practically new industry oi pulp- 
making, which, within 10 years,i itae 
Isprtmg up into an industry with jnearh 
$3,000,000 of invested capital, and Vv, 
$1,000,000 of atmual output.
Value of Forest Products and ConsoEiapm r 

Per I’aplta
The value of forest products contenir 

per ca ita is estimated approximately.
The value of our forest prod i ts, 

dilated from the census returi >f 
was $80,071,415. Forz the fi**
1890-91, our lmi>orts of wood articles 
amounted to $3,132,616, while • 
same period our exports were $27,307,- 
647, leaving for consumption in Can a da 
$65,996,384, or a value of $16.69 per 
head.

With respect ot the quantity usv 1 the 
census returns show an aggregate oi 2,- 
045,073,072 cubic feet as the total cut 
of the year. About 30 per cent, of tins 
i« exported, leaving 1,431,551,160 c° Uic 
feet for annal home consumption. : inis 
is equal to 296.2 cubic feet per nee - if 
jxipulatio-n. B E. Fernow, chi i ot tljc 
forestry Division of United 8!ati--j De
partment of Agriculture, estii... >s that 
the per capita consumption of the United 
States is about 350 cubic 
nually.

OnManitoba has too keen a sense of jus
tice, too much regard for truth and 
equity, to recognize as a religious aristo
cracy an element of its population of by 
no means the most worth. As a civilized 
people attempting to realize in a mea
sure the ideals of the nineteenth century 
Manitobans will not silently submit to
the preposterous demand that they The General Manager of the Dominion 
should turn back the wheels of progress Bank Succumb* After a Short
300 years. They will stubborulv refuse Illness.
d?eva,'Ltnt ^ not ^hnne of the Dominion B^k,

a quarrel between Manitoba aud the Do- w“0 has “eu, ailing for some weeks,died 
Political Notes- minion, it is not even a quarrel between at his residence in College-avenue last

Dr. Montague arrived from Ottawa race* aud creeds, it is a struggle as to night at 8 o’clock. » v
yesterday morning and put up at the whether the ideals of the nineteenth cen- Dr. Grasett was called in at 6 o’clock 
Queen's Hotel, where he held a confer- tury, or the ideals of the dark ages, yesterday morning to see d'eased and 

with Mr. Birmingham aud some shall prevail. tound him suffering from a sudden at-
others. He left in the afternoon for The Act of 3890 was designed to give tack of hemorrhage (* the brain, from 
Haldimand. The writ will soon be to every child in the land the benefit of which he succumbed. About a month ago 
i-sued. and the prospects are that the a common school education. It recog- Mr. Bethune was seised with paralysis 
election will be over before Parliament xnized neither class nor creed, but placed whilst at the bank. From this attack lie 
meets on April 18. Colonel listlale ol all on the level oi common citizenship., had apparently recovered, and was able 
Norfclk was all in the city yesterday. Mr. It aimed at developing in this noble to attend to his duties. Ten days ago 
Cargill of Bruce and also Mr. Moueneff land a unity of sujutiment, a strong he was attacked with pneumonia, and 
of Lambtou. feeling of brotherlmrbd, and it sought to has been ailing- more or less since.

sink all prejudices and class distinctions. The deceased leaves a widow aud one 
through making all eqnai in the sight *>n. and iive daughters.
°*. * he law. .Could anything be more . Yesterday morning the accounts of Mr. 
wise. Could anything be more just? Yet, Bethune’s condition were very discourag- 
nwa8 jthe attitude of the Homan ing, and the news of his death last night 
Catholic Church, standing aside, wrap- whs a great shock to the president of 
ped up in itsaJdack mantle oi arrogance’! the bank, Mr. James Austin, aud the vice- 
It demanded that it should be considered president, Sir Frank Smith, both of 
«*■ f^f'^ious aristocracy. It refused to have whom had the greatest confidence in 
children of its members receive instruc- Mr. Bethune as a banker and associate 
tiom side by side with the children of of theirs in the management of the bank
those who are their superiors in intelli- Brief Biography.'___ _
genee and wisdom, and on what grounds? Mr. Bobert Henry Bethune was born at 
It said Catholics were promised dif- Cobourg, Ont., May 5,1 1830. His father 
ferent treatment from others by the act was Bishop A. N. Bethune, second Bishop 
that called the province into existence, of Toronto, and successor of Bishop 

J-hen, when shown that even if this Strachan. The deceased was educated 
were true, which it is not, no just eiti- at Upper Canada College, and 
zen would claim a fulfilment of the pro- ed his financial and banki 
mise, since it would violate one of the 
foundation principles of state organiza
tion. equal rights to all. it , 
second reason that the Public 
are Protestant. If the refusal of "a 
Roman Catholic- to act as a member of 
the Department of Education, and of the 
Archbishop to act as a member of the 
advisory board, could make the schools 
Protestant, then they are so, otherwise 
not a shadow of proof has been ad - 
vanced in support of their claim.

W hy doesnotthe Roman Catholic Church 
out with the truth

lilt
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U II Over tl»e Leadership of the Moesc?
The World yesterday had a talk with 

a gentleman who evidently knows eùrne- 
IL thing of the inside of the Cabinet situai 

tion at Ottawa., He says there may ba 
other reasons for Sir Charles 
Tapper’s resignation besides 
given that he could not agree with the 
decision of the Government to hold a 

* session and not to go to the country.
He imagines that Sir Charles may De 
dissatisfied because he is not to have 
the leadership of the House of Commons;
While the Cabinet may not have decided 
just who their leader in the House will 
t>2 by a direct resolution, it is, neverthci 
lees, as good as settled that Hon. Mr.
Foster, Minister of Finance* is to occupy 
that position.
said he hoped, however, that Sir Charles 
would reconsider the matter aud loyally 
stand by his party in what might be 
trying times. If he persisted iu going 
there would be no difficulty in getting 
a Minister of Justice, as either Mr.
Dickey, who is now in the Cabinet, or 
Prof. Weldon, who could easily join it, 
would make an excellent successor to 
Sir Charles. Prof. Weldon, while he re
presents a New Brunswick constituency, 
lives most of the time in Halifax, and 
would, he imagines, be acceptable to 
the Nova Scotians as one of their Cabi
ne; representatives.

Another gentleman1 wlib has a good deal 
to do with the Department of Justice,

took
charge of It, says that the new minister, 
so far, has proved an excellent head of 
that department and that he and hie 
deputy, Mr. Neweombe, are as strong a 
team as ever were iti the department.

There were half a dozen, Conservative 
members of the House iti town yesterday 
from different parts in Ontario and the 
general opinion expressed by them was cooler.
that Sir Charles ought not to resign. A Under the name of J. Jaeger, a mer- 
number of telegrams were wired him from chant of Macon, Rothchild mailed to 
Toronto, urging Jiim to reconsider hie C. M. Levington of Chicago an orderfôr 
decision. Dr. Montague, who was in ; $190 worth of goods, which lie got,sold 
town on his way to Haldimand, declined nt a discount and vanished. He defraud- 
to make any statement in regard to the , <*d A, .Colter of Chicago out of $379 by 
matter. j similarly writing in the name of Joseph

j Ratim.
Ill-Nitured Gossip In Ottawa. | Rotjfchild has always used the same 

A GJÎ.W. Ottawa special says : A device^ of ordering a bill of goods 
curious bit of gossip has been going the in. some small town in the name of one 
rounds here, originating very probably of the merchants. ‘Then "he goes to the 
in unfriendly Grit quarters. It is that merchant, tells him their names are alike, 
8ir Charles, in sporting parlance, want- and asks him to give the consignment 
ed to ride for a fall. In other words that over to him, if by mistake the express 
he was quite content to risk a general ‘ companies deliver it to the merchant, 
election, no matter how great the pro- Merchants rarely failed to show ltoth- 
bability of the Government's defeat. The child this courtesy, and he got the goods 
point would be that Sir Charles lobked for nothing. When he reached St. Louis 
to the financial aud other difficulties a, few days, ago he threw the officers off 
which Laurier would lace if successful iu 1 the trail. - He has committed about 60 
the election being so great that his Ad- swindles since he escaped from Deputy 
ministration would be a speedy failure, United States Marshal Miller, 
aud that at the following election the 
Conservatives would be returned triumph
antly for a long lease of power, with 
all the old timber cleaned out of the 
party, and a run ahead, including, to 
the gossip adds maliciouslv, the Premier
ship opetL to Sir Charles himself. How
ever, this very bit of ill-natured conjec
ture shows that foes as well as friends 
look oil Sir Charles as the coming Pre- 
mier. The story, if there is anything 
iu it, might explain Sir Charles’ strong 
feeling against another session of Par
liament before dissolution.

e “Derby Cap,* 
g, are dn eio*
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Treats Chroniq 
Diseases end 
gives Special At* 
ten tion to

A SWINDLER FOR A DECADE.the one I
:

The St Mary’s Diamond Swindler lias 
Played the Same Game In Tarions 

States of the Union.
F. J. Dodge, the representative of the 

Wells - Fargo, Pacific aud Southern 
Express Co. at Kansas City, will arrive 
in the etty to-morrow with a view of 
sec uric gt^the extradition, if possible, of 
A. Rothchild, alias F. Hutton, the dia
mond swindler, arrested in St. Mary*9 
on Saturday morning last. Rothchild 
iiaa been sought for by the Wells-F&rgo, 
Pacific and Southern Express Co.’s detec
tives for a long time for swindles com
mitted under the name of Henry Smythe. 
He was tracked to St. Louis on March 
16 lpst, but succeeded in eluding the 
officers and came on to Canada. Hutton- 
Rothchrld became noted for his bold' 
escape from Deputy United States Mar
shal Henry Miller of California at Tex

tile

sa7/l
%Skin DUeascs,

At Pimple* U1» 
cers, Etc.

H Diseases of |
lency, Sterility* 
hr, eto. (the res 
h excess) Glee< 
ling.
Painful, Profuse 
bon. Ulcerations 
b.cement* of thd

\
World's informantThe • V

ng career at 
the age of 17. In 1853 he entered the 
Bank of Montreal as a junior, in the 
Brockville branch. The year following he 
was promoted to the position of teller 
of the Cobourg branch, aud five years 
later was appointed assistant account
ant iu the Toronto brunch. Iu 1861 Mr. 
Bethune was sent to New York 
countant in the branch of the bank there, 
and the succeeding year occupied a simi
lar position at Hamilton, Ont., where 
he remained a couple of years, ass liming 
the management of the St. Catharines 
branch In 1864. After a little over a 
year he severed bis connection with the 
Bank of Montreal and accepted the in
spectorship of the Quebec Bank, a poei- . 
tion he held for a year, and was then 
appointed manager of the 
branch of the Quebec Bank, when he 
appointed cashier and general manager 
of the Dominion Bank.

Mr. Bethune joined the Board of Trade 
in 1885, and was chairman of the bank
ers’ section in 1895. In 1862 he mar
ried Miss Jane Frances Ewart, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. J. Bell Ewart 
of Blindas.

The Be thunes trace their lineage back 
to the early records of Scottish and 
French history. The family, of Scottish 
origin, settled in Canada in the County 
of Glengarry, with the band of U. E. 
loyalists in 1783. The Bethune studied 
under Dr. Strachan. whom he afterwards 
assisted as classical master of the York 
school, and whom he succeeded in the 
episcopate of Toronto.

Rev. Charles James Stewart Bethume 
warden of Trinity College school, Port 
Hope, was a brother of the deceased. 
Mr. George Bethune, manager of the 
Farmers’ Loan Company, ie another 
brother.

Fisherman Laurier finds there are more than theory fish In the 
Free T rade waters.p.m. Sundeysg gave as a 

schools
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AUTHOR OF FRJ&OXRROF ZENHA.A TORONTO MAN ARRESTED

Charged With Attempting to Pass a Worth
less Cheque In Montreal.

Montreal, March 27.—W. H. Siplev, re
presenting the "Wilson Poblishing Company 
of Toronto, and V. Anderson were arrested 
hr Detective Carpenter this afternoon on a 
charge of attempting to pass an alleged 
nog us cheque fer $393.

Anthony Hope a Name to Conjure With In 
Literature.

The past two years has witnessed tha 
sudden rise to fame of several young 
writers. These include Crockett^ 
man, Yeats, Hope, etc., and perhS^rtKfne 
greatest of these is Anthony Hope, 
thor of “The Prisoner of Zenda.”

arkana, Texas, last November. A United 
States Postoffice Inspector arrested him 
at San Lorenzo* Cal., for using the maWk 
;o defraud, .and got an order for his 
twfnsfer to St. Louis for a swindle on

as ac-

1*91,
vear, an

tic same charge. Rothchild, his wife and 
onild made the overland journey with 
war&hel Mjller of Texarkana, Texas, 
Miller left the car to get some exercise. 
While he was walking along the plat
form with his eye on the front door^ 
Rothchild escaped by the rear door, 
wÿich was locked, out which had been 
opened by the waterman to fill the

since Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper Heat once, why 
not advance the real reason for discon
tent? Rome is not in accord with the 
spirit of the age. It is wedded to a 
dead past. Medievalism cannot ‘or will 
not coalesce with modern thought. Iu 
place of the act of 1890, what a substi
tute ie offered ! 
creed against crë^d and race against 
race, to break up the unity that should 
exist, to mutually support each other in 
wrong-doing, »to make the state the 
teacher of religious truth, for when Rom
anists and non-Romanists combine their 
wealth and then draw from the joint 
fund, it is clear as day that each is a 
partner in the work of the other. How 
fan any Romanist, believing that Pro
testant schools 'are teaching errors, con
scientiously support them, and how can 
^auy Protestant, believing that the re
ligious teaching of the Romauish Church 
is false, agree that a portion of his taxes 
should be devoted toward the support 
of such teaching? No, anyone who has 
the least sense of justice, anyone who 
is patriotic even iu the slightest degree, 
anyone who believes that all citizens are 
equal in the sight of the law, aud that 
what is good enough for one is good 
enough for all, must stand by the act of 
1890. "And this is our answer to Que

bec.
We shall not allow the state to sup

port religion; we shall not allow the 
church to control the state; we shall not 
return to the civilization of the dark 
ages. We shall not recognize Rome as 
better, or in any way different from 
others. We shall hold to the principles 
of equal rights for all, and that prin
ciple shall be dearer to us than Confed
eration itself.

Posasses a .clear cut style, is an excel
lent raconteur, devises splendid plots 
and writes short, pithy books, 
characteristics are- strongly manifest iu 
his latest, “A Man of Mark,” 
sale by «John P. McKenna, Bookseller^ 

J 80 Yoaige-street. It is a tale of a small 
South American Republic, with a wily, 
Yankee as its President, and gives a 
glimpse of the governments of that con
tinent, which needs not its mixture of 
love an*, ^aventure to make it interesting

I he .MCWAL P'ISCIPLi.

Promptly.
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

The P P r Pays TheseY Ivy, Ont.^ March 8, 1895.
E. S. Miller, Esq.,

Secretary the P.P.I.,
St. Thomas, Ont.:

Dear Sir,—Receipt oi cheque' for $2000, 
in full payment of policy No, 3243 on 
the life of my late husband, is hereby 
acknowledged, and permit me to say 
that your promptness in settling this 
claim "long before due is fully appreciat
ed. I also thank you for your courtesy 
and assure you ■ of my best wishes for. 
the success of the institution you repre-> 

(Signed),

now forToronto

UR wasWe are asked to set

AL?
[uiekly, but 
hen the bin Safe a» (he Bank of England.

More than $5,500,000 are paid every 
year by life assurance companies in 
Canada to their policyholders. Why 
should not your family have a share of 
it in case you are taken from them/t 
Why should you not have a share of it 
yourself in cuse you live? There is a 
way by which you can make provision 
for yourself as well as your family at 
the same time. How? By means of an 
unconditional accumulative endowment 
l>oliey iu the Confederation Life Asso
ciation. Bates and full particulars on 
application.

Yours truly,
SARAH A. HARRINGTON, 

Beneficiary. 
Toronto office 92, corner .Church and 
dpi ole. A few

scut.feet an-

uel Co. i’aaada Must Soon Cease Exporting I.i. 'c 
bcr.

From a mass of cited--data Mr. foiie- 
son draws these conclusions :

1. That the first quality pine has near- | 
ly disappeared.

2. That of the second quality pine there 
is a considerable supply.

3. That of other timber woods thucc -- 
a large supply.

good agents 
. anted. It costs nothing to call and 

Ic.i full information.et E.
)8, 2035. A March Sensation.

Well-known bankers and merchants are 
discussing the text of the Remedial Order 
ie* the minority iu the Manitoba School 

A Th.t " ' .... . . question, while Hope Bros. & Patterson
e. that we are within measurabk me- I ü . endeavoring to solve for the major- 

tauce of the time when, with the exccp- :t, the masses the right principle of 
tion of spruce as to wood aud of Briti -h j Their purchase of Quinn’s stock
Columbia as to provinces, Canada she il nV g nts’ furnishings, amounting to over 
cease to be a wood-exporting country. “13 0 JO, at fifty cents on the dollar, is

*h> f oiùtion oi this problem, a»d as sav- 
„i your dollars they really become, 

• r bankers. Come along aud test^this 
qucei.oii at Quinn’s own stand, 116 Kiug- 
.t. e. west, Toronto. 24G

irit to pro
life. WITH AN OLD HAT,

No Citizen Can Feel a Proper Measure ot 
Self-Respect.
“There’s no use talking,” 

«mid a citizen yesterday, 
a man can’t realize what 

sell-respect is if he’s wear
ing ft back number hat ”

few. Of the prominent Eat 
whose designs are to be 

, There are at least 
®tgns for 
these are

Mr. Belhnne and the Dominion Bank.
Mr. Bethune’s great work was the 

building up of the Dominion Bank, of 
which he has been the chief executive 
ever since its organization iu 1870. Hu 
was iu many respects the shrewdest 
bank manager in Canada, and the be<t 
proof of this is the remarkable success 
which attended the Dominion Bank from 
the day it was established in modest 
quarters on the North side of King-; 
street between Toronto and Yonge- 
streets, until it developed into one of 
the leading financial institutions, not 
only of Toronto, but of the country at 
large. Iu banking matters lie was a 
man of remarkably sound judgment, 
hardly ever making av mistake aud 
being able to decide on his policy ap
parently on the moment, and in nearly 
every instance hi edecision w-as sustain
ed) by the results. The Dominion Bauk, 
as started, was capitalized at $1,000,- 
000, and 10 years after was increased to 
$1,500,000. 
policy

IA
Salad* Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Rory McLennan * Answer to Ottawa C'krp.j 
Major McLennan, M.P., speaking t , 

your correspondent this afternoon, >
fin effective reply to the recent rep re - 
sentations of the Ottawa Ministerial An 
sociation against the selection of Glen 
garry as the location for the proposed r‘
Dominion reformatory. The deputation, [ Weather,
it will be remembered, desired Ottawa to > 7hU 8 ,pn RPVere colds, if
be chosen in place of Alexandria. Re- « this season when severocoUW, u 
ferring to the statement that Protes- I afflicted are so •'^nion,^
tants are not numerous in Glengarry In- v,.ves etfeiyou;it eBervatj0Il Df
County the Major pointed out that, ae- tiu wcessary o 1 
cording to the last ceiwus, Protestants he; 
form fully 45 per cent, of the population 
of Glengarry, wliile in Ottawa they re
present only 43 per cent. Iu the three 
electoral counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, which are one municip
ally and judicially, Protestants are 64 
per cent, of the whole, while in the coun
ties immediately adjoining this city,
Carlton, Russell aud Ottawa, Protestants 
are only 36 per cent. The Major states 
that in Glengarry there are only one 
bishop and seven Roman Catholic priests 
as against 23 Protestant clergymen, all 
of whom are zealous and active in look
ing after the spiritual welfare of their 
flocks. Mr. McLennan says that the 
spiritual needs of inmates of the Re
formatory at Alexandria would, as at 
Kingston, St. Vincent du Paul and 
.other penal institutions, be looked after 
by resident chaplainse, both Catholic aud 
Protestant. He strongly resents the 
statements made iu the memorial pre
sented by the Ottawa ministers, as a 
slur^upou the Protestant population of 
Glengarry. In that county Protestants 
and Catholics work in harmony aud 
neither attempts to interfere with the 
other. Seemingly it is the desire of 
big cities to gobble up all institutions 
of this king, and lie do?s not see why 
they should not be generous enough to 
allow a country district to receive one 
Without complaint. He was glad to 
know that Glengarry had} been definitely 
chosen as the location i'or the site of 
this institution. ■

TERS Life Insurance Is Ready Money.
A policy^pf life insurance provides 

money^fbr immediate use on the death of 
che insured aud at a time when it is us
ually much needed. His property may 
consist of dwelling houses, warehouses, 
Land, mines, ships, stocks, loans, and yet 
when he dies there may be very little 
money to hia credit' or within reach of 
the executors. Money is needed at once 
and toust be raised either by borrowing 
or selling. Both processes may be cost
ly and troublesome. If the investments 
were peculiar, if they were not of the 
ordinary kind, even though they were lu
crative to him while he lived, it may be 
impossible to raise money ou them imme
diately. The safest and most independ
ent course for a business man is to take 

. a life insurance policy, and. then the 
(amenities all vanish. Even a good in
vestor will sometimes lock up all his 
means, nor is it customary in these 
ays Ho keep large balances unemployed. 
: °* a life insurance policy a man

ortuue may invest and lock up hie 
1 XerJ doselÿ, and yet leave au
on., ^ ; 6 ?Uut* l°r the immediate emer-

ar,“iu*r his death.
rn:a „ w,th an agent of the Mutual Life 
;Tt?Re of New 1 York, or
and sa nUr^ k- Merritt, manager, 81, 32 
«ntofâ E“Uk 01 Comn>erce Building, Tor-

i. Sold by 
d grocers your grocer for Salad* Ceylon Tea

HUN. Will Not Comply With the Order
The Free Press has the following to 

say, editorially : As w-e have before stat
ed there is no probability of this Legis
lature complying with the Order, and 
we may add that the wisddm of sending 
an Order in*the terms of the present is 
very doubtful; it is an attempt to coerce 
Manitoba at the dictation of those by 
whom this people will not be coerced, 
and tends to increase the difficulty; of 
finding a solution of the question.

Opposition Favor a Compromise.
There is now little doubt that, what

ever course the Government may pursue, 
the Opposition in the Legislature will 
vote against any proposal to reject the 
Remedial Order in its entirety, and will 
urge some form of compromise. They 
may suggest the settling of the question 
by arbitration. Premier Greenway is as 
dumb as an oj'ster as to hie intentions; 
so also are the members of his Cabinet, 
but there is a growing idea that they 
may offer a purely secular school sys
tem. as an alternative. This is not like
ly to help matters, however, for Catho
lic and Protestant clergy will undoubt
edly refuse to sanction what they call 
Godless schools.

The Order will certainly come up for 
discussion to-morrow, probably at the 
evening session. Unies.-* most of the mem
bers are anxious to aiç^their views, the 
ansxvei* may be decided ou and proroga
tion take place by the end of the week.

Those are a 
manufacturera 

seen at Dineens’* 
A, 0 . a «core of new, de-
the spring, and at. Dineens'

« Jwtsath™ *« eightVl,l1arsaforl0Brilks!r6re *** 

lar DeZ0nwh,vht U Diueens' three del-
firm both’ “,'S K^r&nteed bj the 
V™’ Do*h for style and quality. If von 

"'C -- thajpew styles you should 
pay you an i*rly vi8it- » will re-

e-St.
Thcre~ Must Be Another Reason

From The Hamilton Spectator (Con.) 
The Toronto World prints a rumor to 

the effect that Sir Charles Hibbert Tap
per, Minister of Justice, has resigned his 
seat iu the Cabinet because he did not 
agree with the Government on the ques
tion of the desirability of holding an
other session of Parliament before the 
general elections, it being asserted that 
Sir Charles Hibbert was in favor of elec
tion first. The World prints some al
leged information in' the way of 
borative evidence of the resignation. 
But that the resignation has been ten
dered is not at all clear. We do 
think that any member of the Cabinet 
would resign for so trivial a reason as 
a difference of opinion’ on the 
sirability of holding a session. Besides 
it is the personal prerogative of the 
Premier to decide whether a session is 
to be held. It is, of course, likely that 
the Premier consults his colleagues on 
this as on other questions, but inasmuch 
as he is .entitled toi decide the question 
himself, a member of the. Cabinet who 
aiders from him as to the expediency bt 

tier® a 6eS8'ou has nb grievance.
. s_jr Charles Hibbert Tnpper has re- 
lgneil at all—and there is no clear evi- 

he has—we think that eome- 
than the holding of a session 

re the election was the cause.

Uduiunq THB 
mails close aad

DCS.

I .he use of East Kent ale will be 
t great aid in toning up the sys- 

tiiis famous brand is the most 
_ the market: its strengthening 

Jietiziag qualities beiug very

fou- : 
tern, fc 
health I vu on 
and

J at ale 'is sold at all hotels 
and: clu^s, aud by all wine merchants, at 
the same p ce as ordinary ales.

% !£■ %
00 7.38 7.4»
■15 12.40 p.m. 8.09

LU

lo.io &ie
o0 ia55 8.58 
55 12.30 p.m. 9.38 
U0 12.35 p.m. 8.58

Part of Mr. Bethnue’e 
was to go very slow iin the way 

of increasing the capital of the bank, 
but rather to make it strong in the re
serve fund and in careful and judicious 
investment. By this line of policy he 
succeeded in making the rest equal to 
the capital, and the stock the highest- 
priced of any bank in Canada.

Mr. Bethune held many important 
positions. He was a director of the1 
Canada Northwest Laud Company, and 
the North of Scotland Loan Company.

Socially he was a great favorite. He' 
was one of the founders of the Granite 
Rink, aud not long since, on jhis retire
ment from the presidency, all the mem
ber»* of |hat club enjoyed his hospitality. 
He wa|s a member of the Toronto Club/ 
and served for many years on the com
mittee of that institution. The Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club claimed him 
member, and he likewise took consider
able interest in golf. Mr. Bethune was 
a member5 of Holy Trinity Church.

pz!5i&35* To monow. Friday, ta our. ‘lîT
Tics that sold at 25c no» Ic, ^ e,l“
Ties that sold at 5t>e now 18c and 15< 
Bonner s grvni fire sale, corner longe and 
Queen-streets

coats feSh-9"aIffy English waterproof 
coats, ot prices 20 per cent lil™ 
wholesaie, are worth looking at, wito 
the rainy season immediately in prosmet

^jiewe*de8i<^(Ssrethe worhzna 11shi p—guaranteed by
ami tW~.arVelliug awaY below coot, 
and that s not a mere figure of speech!

Vo che8an“®ThLvr f°n u'"6 never Mora
so cneap. They will be packed awav—. 
If any are left-on Monday ^

7.58
00 10 45 8.38

a.m. p.ns.
00 n. a 35 5.4»
00 12.-i5 pm 10.58

u

not For Stomach aod Kidney Tronbles

Ammo'll ^^ 
of stomach and kidne' troubles. . 
bottle is put up at. r.ie Spring just 
the water flows from the earth.

aoon l 8.35 5-45
it) \
Monday* 

on Thu.redaya 
ry mall* t® 
so ocoaeionalljS 

12 noon. The 
English mails 

, 5, 7. 8, 9,11, 
26, 27; 28,30. 

ostoffice* i* 
idents of each 

• Saving* Bank 
at the Local 

taking

8.30 de-

ASSEESMENT SYSTEM.
For the convenience of commercial tint.

Dispel* all uneaslnesa at the

**Ud» C«flon Tea I. delleiou».

Nataral beaaty relaluni and enhanced 
by usine Adam»’ Tntil E-ruiil. II aid» di
gestion. Bcfuke Intitulions.

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci
alty. Appointments if desired. 240

•Salada" Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Dunlo,,’s Carnations.
areThf, vUte ,l?wers these carnations

3E “

I*ays° weirsnp'Ld?11 YOnge'8trWt
dents to mak8
'h postoffioe*
ESOX P.M.

Not a Political QneslIon.Says Mr VtcCarlby
Almonte. Mt^ch 27.—Mr. D Alton Mc

Carthy spoke to-night on the Manitoba 
School question. He said that the Re
medial Order only brought the question 
before the Parliament, and that it \ias 
Onex for the people to look to and select 
representatives, who would deal with 
it on its merits as man to man, and not 
asfa political question.

Uolel Del Monte, Preston Springs.
A comfortable heated room, board and 

mineral baths at $8 per week. You will 
be benefited by a change. Write for » 
pamphlet.

*49alada** Tea Is sold In lead packets only

Pure Water and Long Life.
Independent of all other precautions 

there is one sure method of avoiding 
disease, and that is iu drinking perfectly 
pure mineral water. Sprudel is bottled 
at the celebrated Mount Clemens Sprihg 
just as the water flows from the earth, 
and there is no mineral water sold on 
this continent to be compared to it.

Moderately Cold.
Lowest and highest temperature* yester

day : Kdmuntun. 26-34; Qu'Appelle, 20—34; 
Winning, 24—32; Parry Sound, 8—32; To
ronto, 22—33; Montreal, 22-30; Quebeo, If 
-32; Halifax, 30-42.

PROBS.—Fresh to strong northwesterly 
to northerly wind*; generally taiq aad node 
eraiely; «old* ------

Ask year grocer for Salaria Ceylon Teas

A reduction in price of Gibbons' Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists.

> Hatters to 
f indirect- 
please 

be oar

Sock» that sold at 3Rc now two pair forVot a darsiion of Principle.
rom The Toronto Telegram (Ind.). 

nfbncipjc docs not drive Sir Charles 
erüm. , L upper out of the Dominion Gov- 
JustiV. ’| • f b'8 opibion as Minister of 
which h ,. <low‘i the very principle
®»oe4al Orderrnment euuuciutes iu its 
«îr18 toui-d admire the 

*r th.8aCKi,‘Ce Pr)sitiuu and salary 
the ,;?■ ,a |,art-V to an outrage upon 
«'liieh 6 Vf Provincial rights,

'va this nation must stand or fa
ttinhL80 "°rthy of udlui ration is 
» crime V'l U,d,V1Bl‘a.tlk' Perpetration oi 
«olleavneo ld ,the.u, dl8a*ret“s "ith his 
fit ' ^ ““ ,to the best means of pro-
ïerk r5 t.ha,t ,cnme- tiir Charles Tup-

wuS qan r,:t ,atong :üuc'h better 
without Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper

Enervation of the Vital Functions-
Persons suffering from imixiverished 

blood, from the enervation of the vital 
functions and of the inactivity of the 
stomach will find a sure restorer in Al- 
moxia wine. Sold by all druggists aud 
wine merchant^

Sable Island the Ocean Graveyard-
According to the report received at 

the Marine Department from the cap
tain of th* Government steamer New-1 
field, it appears that the present popu
lation of Sable Island is 37. During the 
past year 51 ponies have been shipped 
Ifrom this ocean graveyard and 82 bar-, 
re Is of cranberries; these representing 
the total exports; 120 bushels of pota
toes were raised on the island. Àn ef
fort was made to grow some cereals, 
but grasshoppers and drouth killed off 
the bully of these crops. Foxes are in
creasing in great numbers on the is
land. The carrier pigeon service is 
being gradually perfected, 12 birds being 
now in course oi training.

Father Lacombe, Northwest missionary, 
had air interview with Hon. Mr. Daly

Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and Snpcrln
tendent. Traders Bk. Bldg., Toronto. Phone 2271Ratter 4’heaper Than Ijiril.

Fine table butter, 12 cents per pound : 
cooking butter, 9 cents per pound. Just 
go aud try for yourself at John Miller 
& Co.’s, 77-81 Queen west.

Something Worth Knowing.
Tonka smoking mixture improves with 

and amokes even cooler and sweeter246
Fotherstonhaegh A Co., patent solicitor*

and exports. Bank Commerce Builuiog, Torvutu

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

•very inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

fige
when dry than when moist and fresh. It 
i>; superior to all other brands iu this 
•espect. Try it.______________ d

man who
HOOU-

ll Is a Clear-rut Fight
From The Orange Sentinel.

The Federal Government has at length 
decided on the course to be taken rela
tive to the Manitoba school question. It 
lias called upon the Provincial authori
ties to re-establish Separate schools; 
and, if the order is not obeyed, Sir Mac- 

, keuzie Bowel 1 and his colleagues have
The ••Crathur.’ practically pledged themselves to intro- Michie

This is another blend of Scotch whisky, duce legislation at Ottawa which will m convince you that it is a perfect
distilled by Thom <fc Cameron, Glasgow, secure re-establishment. afternoon tea, and, in use, is as cheap
put up in quaint, old quart jugs, and It is well that the policy determined aju any ordinary 60c tea, so little makes 
sold by Micbie & Co., who have all the upon has been thus clearly mapped aTgood cup.
best brands of Scotch whisky. Prices out. The line is so clear that there - ------------- n*.. .* i
from $1 a bottl#. are only two side» to it-for the right lïarkDk balks, day and nlgkt, m King ■* I ,

Only a few days more for the areal fire 
at Bonner’s, corner longe and Queen 
streets. Braces that soid at 25c now lOc 
and 15c. Braces that sold at 50e now 2«c 
and 25c. _____________________________

HATS by ■ Salads” Is the King ot all TeasHATS the At Afternoon Tea
Essential to the success of those func

tions is
ound of the Golden Pekoe Tips which 

& Co. offer at one dollar a pound

*T British baths, open all night, phone 1*8

a really good tea. Half a“Salads' Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.and Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Son», the leading sculp

tors, have best design» aud most complet» 
.facilities for turning out best work in 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-itreet; works, Yonge- 
• treet. Deer Park.DIN 146

f
Turkish baths, bed fbr all Might bather.Continued on Third Page,reet,
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PLUNGED fl KNIFE TN HIS BREAST

2 if =4

GUINANE BROS U TT *T C
Special Sale ■ “

not 'KI.S FOR THB LAKES“NO CONFRMCRATION." a Rat an

A NECESSARY 
WARNING !

TORONTO GENERAL 
I «"■> vtruSTS CO.

MM WewfeendUad Eol Beads Farads ta Pro pesai Tfcat the li.S. Place a Naval 
the "Bead March." Skjaadron on the Lakes.

retary; E. P. Morne, G. H. Emerson and building up^f the navy, an effort will 
W. H. Harwood, sailed this morning for ^ mafc at the next session of Congress 
Ottawa. to secure an appropriation for three and

At an early hour a crowd, began to pæajbLy five light draught gun boats for 
gather at the rooms of the Auti,-Cori- the protection of the lake cities. It is 
federation League, until they numbered argued that the elaborate system of 
8000 voters. A procession was formed, coast defences which is being created by 
headed by a band and carrying flags and the Ordnance Branch of the army for 
banners inscribed jwith “No Confedera- th9»cities on the sea coast, as well as the 
tioo with Canada,” and “Welcome An- increased number of harbor-defence ves- 
nexation,” and carrying the pink, white gels now’ going into commission, gives to 
and green flag, the flag of the colony, these cities a protection which is not 
draped with crape. enjoyed by tho-e upon the Lakes. It has

After parading the principal streets been claimed for years past that our 
the procession proceeded to the steam- treaty with Great Britain prevents us 
er*s wharf, where there was a huge from placing naval cruising vessels on 
throng. Nearly every man, woman and the waters dividing the United States 
child in the city was thqre, ready to hiss from Canada. It is asserted on the 
the delegates, and as the steamer haul- other hand, however, that Great Britain 
ed off from the wharf the baud played has not rigidly respected these treaty 
the “Dead March, in Saul.” provisions and that in the evont 'v'ar

between England and the United States 
vessels are now in 

that coai Id be

«Kill HI» Wife Wltk ■ 
Deed efs Silver 

Pieter In Brant-plate.

Alter Trying to
Washington despatch says : 
a renewed i
building up of the navy 

sess

OFSAFE DEPOSIT
of 16 Brant- 

after 9 1-2
Arthur C. Zimmerman 

place, eilverplate worker, 
years’ continuous
wife, yesterday morning culminated his 
inhuman conduct by striking her several 
heavy blows
mer, inflicting two deep gashes and re
ducing her to a lamentably weak con
dition. Sinca^ier marriage nine years

Life, health, strength and bo lily vigor ago, Mrs. Zimmerman ^TvnraXcasions 
are the jewels that the sick, suffering miserable life, and on 
and diseased are now looking for. has endeavored to separate «rom her hus-

The thousands who are most deeply band, but unsuccessfully. On Monday 
interested in health-seeking are wisely last he assaulted her violently, and leit 
using nature’s great restorer, Maine's still visible marks upon her throat. On 
Celery Comi>omid. the only medicine that Tuesday she issued a Police Court sum- 
can give true and honest results. ! mous and, tearing further violence if it

A warning at this time is necessary, j were served the same evening, rcstra#»- 
as many unscrupulous dealers are l ink- ed it until Wednesday morning, when 
ing use of the words "Celery” and her apprehensions were fully justified. 
“ Connxmnd.” | She handed the document, to her husband

The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Coin- about 8 o’clock, as he was about to 
jiouud, for the benefit of the sick and | proceed to work, 
afflicted, beg to state that they have j atroek Her With a Hammer,
uo connection with any pills, liquids or Hhg then went apatairs, aud shortly 
other preparations lieanng the name | a[terwardg came down under’ the impres- 
“Celery’ outside of Paines Udfry Kio„ that he had departed. He was then
Compound. Paine’s standing with a hammen in his hand, en-Ihe only pills that accompany Paine a * the kiteheu door.
Oe ery Compound are ftllll, Kl ^Td seeing hen he turned and struck her sev- Pills, some ot which are to be founu T. «avarelv iioou-the head,
with each bottle o! T^XrimgSts and j The woman ran screaming out of the

PUrL»a.rWills^Pills are a vain- house and tooki refuge with Mrs. Cam- dealers. These Wills Pills are a, va^u-a ueighboL with whom she aud
able auxiliary to natures B her husband boarded for two weeks oncue, and are far superior to any others ‘^ir arrival Irom the States a month 
advertised.

Dealers are simply trading on the îùar- M
velous reputation and success of Paine’s Stabbed Himself In the Breait
Celery Compound for their own selfish Zimmerman, imagining doubtless that
ends when they use the name “ Celery.’ he had inflicted fatal wounds, took . a 
It is therefore our duty to warn all keen-edged butcher’s knife, ran upstairs, 
purchasers, that we only prepare Paine’s anti locked himseli in a bed room. He 
Celery Compound, and that “ Celery ’-’ then slashed his own wrists aud stabbed 
pills aud other preparations using the himself in the left breast, narrowly miss- 
words “Celery ” are intended to draw jug. the heart, but penetrating the lung, 
attention from the great medicine, üfe an while Mrs. Zimmerman had raised
Paine’s Celery Compound, that “ makes an alarm aud a policeman, having ar- 
people well.” 24 rived on the scene, the door was burst

open, when Zimmerman was found upon 
the floor in an unconscious condition, 
with the knife in his breast.

Boots and Shoes.VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-»te. NEW COLORS, 

NOBBY STYLES, 
ALL QUALITIES.

ill-treatment of his

Two Wholesale Stocks 
Bought At 

40c on the Dollar 
Of the Wholesale Pricq.

A MATTER OF VITAL 
IMPORTANCE.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
St prices ranging from $5 to $50 
Per annum, according to size. •

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Pire or Accident.

For full.Information apply to 24

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

on the head with a ham-

r-:

Many of our heaviest purchases 
have formerly been sold to the 
trade, but this time we decided to 
run a Jas. H. Rogers

SPEOIAIj

SALE Corner King and 
Church-Sts.

GOOn-RIK lit 1 H OLH A RUHRF. a number of 
Canadian water»
speedily armed with rapid-firing guns and dispose of this Stock retail. SO 
^mouTour74pinWj:rkasgweLi « ■ that our many customers and the
imjxirtant commercial centres- as Buf- pyfijjy generally would reap the 
fain, Cleveland and Détroit. f ,, , B J r

. If Congress can be made to believe that lull benefit, 
held last night. Before the regiment left the placiugl oi a fen- speedy gunboats on' 
the shed Col. Hamilton addressed the j tbe jakee would not bei a contravention 
men, thanking them for the large parade : of our treaty relations with Great Brit- 
and dwelling on the pleasant memories a;n, there is little doubt that an appro- 
associated with the old shed. As the 1 priation for this purpose will be prompt- 
boys marched the band played “ Auld made the next House. It has been 
Lang Syne.” The march was via Jarvis, I snggeeted that these boats have a dis
cing, Church, Carlton, Yonge, Queen and piacement of about 1000 tone, an* that 
University-streets to the new drill shed, y,ey be aj.med W1[h haii a doien or more 
where j)hysical drill was performed, after foar.incb rapid-firing guns. This would 
which all arms and accoutrements were giyc them a,a offensive quality fully 
left at the new shed, where the parade al to the deraands that might be made 
next Wednesday night will form. npon them, aud they would serve as the

The parade state showed 045 of all nnckaa of a small lake navy, to which 
ranks. Twelve men are taken on the additfom might be made from the more 
strength of the regiment and 13 dis- „wift of tho vessels now plying those 
charged. Corporal O. Freer of C com- waters as freight and passenger boats, 
pany has been promoted to sergeant, Majiy oI tUe6e latter could be converted 
VISf, Burns. ... into acceptable cruisers by arming them

The following are extract from gen- With light rapid-firing guns, and 
era! order No. 15 : During the absence in would probably be done in the event of 
England of Lt.-Col. W. D. Otter, D.A.G., r
from March 27 inst., Major Lawrence Bu
chan, B.R.C.I., will command No. 2 mili
tary district, together with No. 2 Re
gimental Department, R.R.C.I., and A 
Squadron Royal Canadian Dragoons, at
tached to that department. Having been 
appointed to the temporary command of 
No. 2 district, Major Buchan, is granted 
the brevet rank of Lieut.-Colonel in the 
rative militia.

The invitation of Lieut.-Col. Gibson 
aud the 13th Batt. to the Queen’s Own 
to Hamilton on the Queen's Birthday 
was submitted by Col. Hamilton to the 
regiment, and they will decide by next 
Wednesday night whether they will 
spend the holiday at the city under the 
mountain.

Much dissatisfaction is being express
ed among the officers of the Queen's Own 
in reference to the new Armories being 
used for the coming horse show. It will 
interefere to a great extent with the 
spring drill, and for that aud other rea
sons the officers think that the using 
of the Armories for anything excepting 
military affairs is unjust.

The Boys in tireen Will Drill There No 
, More.

The first parade of the spring drill aud 
the last official parade of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles at the old Drill Shed

ARTICLÈS FOR SALE.
T' O PURCHASE-TWO EIOHT-ROOMED 
-A. Houses. ail Improvements, vicinity 
College and SpadUia: for spot cash, or with 
5 per cent, mortgage. Full written descrip
tion to J. g. J. G uniting, 117 Grange-ave.

W. FT O = D AYwas
Ù To avoid interfering with onr 

regular trade all goods must be 
sold before tho end of next week.

We are offering Gents’ Boston 
Calf Lace Boots

port A World 
SloneNEW

P> INK AND BLUR OPEN FRONT 
X shirts, witfli 2 collars and cuffs, spe
cial $1. AmVther li.ne, better quality, with 
attached cuffs, same price at Dint tun’s.

the
CttiblZephyrs, Lawns,

Lappet Muslins,

Ginghams,
NAVY FLANNEL .SHIRTS, COLLAR
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attached, 75c, reççu-lnr $1. 
soteen shirts 75c, worth $1. Dixon's 65 
King west. t

ago. 65c a Pair.

Ladies’ Kid Oxford Shoes as 
low as

Print Cambrics,

Pique Suitings

TTrASHING 1 FOUR-IN-HANDS. WITH - 
VV out billing, new designs, 4 for 50c, 

worth 20c ea-ch; Satin Llined Derby Ties, 
25c. Dixon’s.

40c a Pair.

If yon] fail to secure either a 
pair of boots, shoes or slippers at 
half the wholesale price do not 
blame ns.

XT'ID GLOVES. 75c. SI AND $1.35: STOR- 
XX. ey’s Mhcha. $1.50; white kid, 
Dixon’s, 65 Kihg west.

and Vesting*50c.

"1TTLTERPROOF INVERNESS COATS $5, 
▼ V worth $10; umbrellas, 50c up; spring 

underwear, 50c up; special values this week 
at Dixon s.

are shown In latest -novelties 
of the season.

this

war.
Meanwhile it is believed that some steps 

should be taken lor the building up of a 
distinctive naval squadron on the lakes, 
and the initiative will nbt be delayed 
longer than next winter. If such an ap
propriation be made the bill will doubt
less provide that they shall be con
structed on the lakes.

The Potato Patch Scheme.
Editor World : The problem of how 

to care for the poor and unemployed is 
an important one. The idea of utiliting 
idle laud by those fortunate enough not 
tp possess any commends itself to all 
wishing to lessen in onr cities the num
ber dependent upon civic grants to chari
ties. The success of Detroit places before 
ns the following necessity : 
point ment at an early date by the Parks 
and Gardens Committee, to whom this 
question is referred, of a sub-committee 
consisting, I suggest, of City Relief Offi
cer Taylor, Park Commissioner Cham
bers, and èuch aldermen and public citi- 
Eens, without fee, limited in number and 
with all necessary powers to deal with 
such grant as the city may take to carry 
out the idea projfosed. The ground 
should be selected at once, plowing 
ranged for, and such -seed as the circum
stances require procured. Our seed 
chants will surely donate seed in the way 
of potatoes, beans, turnips, beets, 
for the purpose, upon request; such 
done in Detroit. The crop 
planted, cultivated and harvested by 
the people under the supervision of the 
committee. Widows with half-grown 
boys should receive first recognition, and 
City Belief Officer Taylor would prove 
most valuable in his knowledge of the de
serving. The boys will thus be taught 
linbits of industry aud thrift, and in
stead of drifting into possible mischief 
and crime will eventually, by habit, be
come public-spirited and useful eitieeus.

Detroit’s first year cost $3600, and de
ducting the value of plows, etc., the cost 
per lot to the committee was- $3.45, aud 
the total value of the crop $14,000. The 
crop, although planted late in Junte,was 
a success, and an exhibit -grown upon 
soil “fertilized by old tin cans and 
boots and shoes,’’ was awarded a diplo
ma. by the State Agricultural Society.

The experiment proved, says their 
Mayor, that at least 95 per cent, of the 
people who are in destitute circumstances, 
u* a result of the hard times, are ready, 
willing aud anxious to work.

That a large number of these people 
can be supported by utilizing vacant land 
in the outskirts of the city.

That a very small space of ground is 
sufficient to raise vegetables sufficient to 
support a family through winter.

That the amount of vegetables pil
laged was no larger than from ordinary 
market {gardens.

That the’citizens would prefer the laud 
tilled by the poor ratner than pay a 
large tax for their support.

That the needy are thereby assisted 
without creating the demoralization in 
the habits oi the people that gratuitous 
aid always entails. As a man obtains 
in this way the result of his own laboiv 
he is not known as a pauper, with all 
that word implies to

OR SAIJ£—BUTOHER CART AND TWO 
Runabout Wetrons ; «Ifo Builder s Wagon. 

Apply to John Teevin, 50-54 McGill-etreet.
F Roth Will Probably Recover.

Dr». Badie and Fisher were summoned, 
and attended to the injuries oi bothi 
man and wife. Zimmerman was taken in 
the ambulance to the General Hospital., 
His wodnds, though dangerous, are uot 
oi themselves fital. His wile, who is 
in a jritiable condition, was also taken 
yesterday alteruoou to the same insti
tution. Her injuries are uot dangerous. 
The children were conveyed to the Sliel-

John Ditto 8 SolGUINANE BROS.,VHOPBBTIES TOR SALE.
OIXTY ACRES FIRST - CLASS GARDEN 

laûd. 9 miles wear of Toronto, ten acres 
fruit, all kind*, good buildings, near rifle range. 
Particulars. D. Graham. Dixie P. O., or Edwards. 
1257 Quean wesï, Parkdale. 6246

The Monster Shoe House
214 YONGE-STREET.

tfcThe ap- KING-STREET,

Opposite the Post office ! 

Ripe
Bermuda 
Tomatoes I

TROB BILL AO *t! 'ST CBATRLLR.

The Murderer • Trial to Be Commenced 
This Morning.

Stratford, March 27.—The grand jury 
brought in a true bill against Amedee 
Chatelle for the murder of Jessie Keith 
iaOctober last. The prisoner was not 
areaigned in court. The trial is pre- 
emptorily fixed to open at 9 o’clock in 
the morning.

The W ild Flowers or Canada.
Will it be believed by Canadians that 

the Wild Flowers ol Canada are recognit- 
ed by the best judges the world over as 
amongst the most beautiful flora grown 
in any laud under the sun? The study 
of the wild flowers is becoming a per
fect craze in Great Britain and the 
United States and must, in a very short 
time, spread over Canada like a wave. 
Then it will be that Canadians will feel 
what a woeful condition it is not to 
know the Wild Flowers of Canada.

AMUSEMENTS.PERSONAL.

"PERSONAL—READER FOR COMFORTABLE 
JT air pad truss “Pneumatic.” guaranteed to 
suit ell employments, call or address Dr. 
Turner, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
10, 12 to 2 end evenings.

Zimmerman was not a man of intem
perate habits, but of a jealous and easi
ly excited disposition. He was rough in 
his manner. His wife considers him in
sane and says that be has frequently 
beatqn her and threatened murder. He 
would often awaken her during the night
time by seiziag her throat, at the same 
time threatening to kill her and the 
children. Last Sunday lie attempted to 
throw his little boy out of the window 
and also assaulted his daughter. He is 
45 years of age, of dark aspect and 
black beard. His wife is a slightly- 
built woman of 36.

i
lii

ed
Every Evening. No Matinees.

aldwins,
THE WHITE MAHATMAS. - -= 

Next Week—“Sowing the Wind."

Til©WANTED. ar-

-J" WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE — MEN _X and women who want to make money and 
do a public good. Send me five references that I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cents tor full particular». 
Address Theo. Noel. Toronto.

mer-

etc., JORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
This Week—Matinees Tues.. Thura. and 8at.

was 
will bv4l> 40c lb. A treat for epicures.

STROH’S VAUDEVILLES Scollops & PrawnsHELP WANTED.
XX7ANTED AT ONCE CARRIAGE TRIMMER YV to take charge of trimming department. 
Apply to J. B. Abbott, wholesale carriage manu
facturer, Ottawa, Out.

• Sowing the Wind** Coming.
“Sowing the Wind,” Sydney Grundy's» 

great “sex against sex” drama, which 
was the dramatic event of last season 
during its 200 nights’ run at the Em
pire Theatre, New York, will be given 
all next week at the Grand Opera House, 
and Mr. Charles Frohman will send us 
his great cast, the roster of which 
«I>eak8 for itself: Messrs. J. H. Gilmour, 
Thomas W’hiffen, Frank Mills, S. E. 
Springer, Guy Standing, Frederick 
Strong, Harry Phillips, Harold Howard 
aud Misses Mary Hampton, Minnie Bow
en, Carrie Keeler and Emily Dodd.

The Great FOUGERE The only STBOH.
The Marvelous BICKETT3. 
High-Class Artists — ESo

Ha«l Ill-Treated. His Wife for Year*.
Although only .i*n Toronto a month Mrs. 

Zimmerman has several times complained 
to the police oi her husband’s conduct, 
and has Recently . .deposited with^ Inspec
tor Stark an envelope supposed to con
tain her marrla^te- certificate, which she 
was afraid would be destroyed.

Jealousy, it is said, is the motive of 
Zimmerman’s crime, but his wife declares 
that not the slightest ground for it ex
ists. V

Zimmerïnan cam# to Toronto some 
years ago from the States, deserting his 
wife and family for another woman. His J 
wife, however, followed, 
wai» compelled to vacate.

860
Next Week-PECK’S BAD BOY. 75c a quart at

ASSEY MUSIC HALLM CLEGHORN’SBUSINESS CARDS.
Italian Assassins Shot.

New York, March 27.—Tho Herald’s 
Valparaiso cable says : The President de
nied the last appeals to reprieve the 
assassins of the Italian Freddi, and they 
were shot yesterday*

Money saved aad pain relieved bJ the 
leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil—a smal^ quantity of which usual
ly suffices to cure a cough., heat» a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts.

f SLAND—CAPT. GOODWIN’S STEAM 
JL yacht Morning Star leaves for the Is
land every morning at 7.50 from Conger s
dock, foot of Church-street._________ _____
"XTENNY'S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER JtV —The most effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 370J4 College-street, Toronto, and for sale
by all druggists. ____________
rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 

1 sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-

Positively the last opportunity of 
hearing the celebrated French humorist 
and satirist,

FULTON MARKET,max o»hell
To-Morrow Night.

••American Society Up To Date.**
Plan now open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Reserved seats 50o and 75c; admiaskm top 
gallery 25c.

Max O’Rell retires from platform life on 
the 9th of April.

246
The Irrepressible •Bad Boy ”

Atkinson’s Comedy Company will pre
sent an old-time favorite at the Toront* 
to Opera House next week. “Peek’s Bad 
Boy” is reported to have with him this 
season a fresh lot of jokes and tricks, 
calculated to make the lives of hie pa, 
hir ma, his chum, the 
German grocery man an 
tims more miserable than ever before. 
It is said that no dull moments will be 
allowed in the presentation of the piece, 
because it has been improved iu nearly 
every scene, and now takes rank among 
the foremost farce-comedies of the day. 
New songs and dances will be introduced, 
as well las many new tricks and sc he pee. 
Wherever the “Bad Boy” has been given 
this seasbn it lias gained praise from 
both press and public. The sale of seats 
begins to-day.

and her rival
The TuJ 

t he mo nui 
Messrs. F 
street eaJ 
Show of I 
26 and 261 

After shl 
Landseer 1 
Pittsburg! 
for the t| 
bo sent uJ 
the EngliJ 
London. I

"Q TENOGRAPHERS—NELSON K. BUTCHER, 
^ 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machine» 
rented. He sell typewriter ribbons and caroons 
of special quality for flue work.”
/ vaEVILLK DAIRY—478 YONUE-BTKEEi — 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.
T~T AMILH N TEBiitj, AUCTIONEER,' CEN- 
XX. rral Auction Mart, 875 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, oestres consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Good» converted into cash ex
peditiously. Bales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad- 

oods consigned for absolute sale.

3MILWAUKKh*H LATEST FIRE. ELLEN
BEACH YAWThe Losses Aggregate a Million—A List of 

the Losers.
Milwaukee, March 27.—At 2.45 o’clock 

this morning one ol the worst of the 
many destructive fires iu the history of 
tAis city was finally got under control. 
At that time over $1,000,000 worth of 
property had been destroyed, and 20 
business firms had lost their stock and 
buildings. There were also many minor 
losses, including offices, flats and small 
«hops.

The principal loners are Plajikingttin 
Estate, on building, occupied by Lan- 
d&uer & Co., and Tanner & Co., and 
Public Library, $150,000 ; Landauer & 
Co., wholesale drygoods, $400,000 ; Taji- 
Jner & Co., wholesale furniture, $100,000; 
Reliance Storage Co., $25,000; Barling & 
Wambold, retail clothiers, $90,000; Be 
diet & Co., wiioLeeal® clothiers, $75,000; 
Columbian Clothing Co., $10,000; Y.M.C.A. 
buildings, $76,000 ; other losses iu Li- 

1 brary building, $10,000 ; Robel & 
Richardt, art store, $4000. On the 
north side of the avenue the principal 
losses are : Joseph Amechier, saloon and 
household goods, $5000; Joseph Horwitz, 
pawnbroker, $1000; Schütz Brewing 
Co., building, $10,000; Hnllara buildings, 
$5000. Damage to other buildings on 
the north side of Grand-avenue $3000 ; 
Y.M.C.A. building $75,000.

The Public Library had a narrow es
cape, and there is some damage by water. 
The Foster building, on the corner of 
Fourth and Grand-avenue,partly destroy
ed, lose $20,000. James Morgan & Co.’s 
stock of drygoods was damaged by water 

now jf opose a sim- to the extent of $50,000. The larger con
cern^ are well insured.

policemau, the 
a his other vic- And Distinguished Artists,

Tuesday, Apr. QO
Subscription lists now open at Nordheim- 

era’ and Gourlay. Winter & Learning’*.

A UDITORIUM — Saturday, March 
P 30. 8 p.m, 
r Rev. w. r>. p. BUnss.
Rector Chirr ch oI the Carpenter, Boston, 
wUl lectuire on “Socialism, the Coming 
Freedom.’’

Reserved seats 25c; admï^siion 10c and 
upwards. Plan o-peos at AirtHtorLum, Sat
urday morning.

Buirl
Vances oc g
Confidential.

AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
felt rubber and 
o for driving or 

buckled.

/ Ails» Las Ik
JjL boots at Maple Hail — a 
leather boot combined, buit&bl 

uriing? you can have either gaiter or
Lapl&naer a waterproof and frost proof 

boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them iu four different styles. Maple Hail, 
137 and litibKing-street east.
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Max O'ltcll To-Morrow.
Max 0’Rtell bide farewell to platform 

life on the 9th of n£xt month in New 
York. The last opportunity of hearing 
him in Toronto will be given in the Mas
sey Hall to-morrow night. His subject, 
“ American Society Up to Date,’” is said 
to be a most laughable comment on 
American society from a Frenchman’s 
point of view. The seats for to-morrow 
night are selling rapidly.

4-llmore's Band Coming.
Gilmore’s Band is booked for three con

certs in the Massey Music Hall next 
month. The band is now playing with 
the greatest success to immense audi
ences in the Southern States. Victor 
Herbert^ the well-known ’cello artist, 
who was Seidl’s assisting conductor, is 
bandmaster.

HERR KLINGENFELD’8 
SYMPHONY 
46 INSTRUMENTS
PAVILION,Tuesday, April 2nd

Prices 25c, 50c and 750-
Plan at Nordheimern’ Friday, 10 a. m.

ORCHESTRAmne-MARR1AGE LICENSES.
poor but sensitive 
JAMES R. CODE. RUPTURE

DEFORMITIES
Artificial Limbs, Crutches.

6. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreeL Evenings, 53UH. ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

persons.
Jarvie-Btreet.

• Is Too Thin.The Sch<

ClrD MEDICAL. Editor World: Regarding Mr. J. R. 
Code’s proposition to the Fire and Light 
Committee, that the vacant lands of the 
city be offered by the owners for use as 
potato patches, in consideration "pf a 
rebate of taxes, I think this is about 
the “coolest” proposition to enable 
speculators to hold land at the public 
expense that could well be imagined. 
What does it mean? Simply this: Certain 
gentlemen have bought lau<V lor the pur
pose of speculation, and are no\v busily 
engaged in waiting for thé community 
to increase its value. Not satisfied with 
this, however, they 
pie and effective pla^ by which the com
munity may also have the privilege of 
paying their taxes in the meantime. 
They are giving up nothing by allowing 
the land to be used for potatoes, as it 
would simply lie vacant it it were uot, 
but when the demand for the land, for 
higher use, is sufficient to give it the 
satisfactory increase in value, they will 
request Mr. Potato Grower to step 
aside, sell the land, and quietly pocket 
the “unearned increment,” Tom, vDick 
and Harry having paid their taxes dur
ing the arduous process of “holding” 
the land.

If the city must tax the employed to 
provide potatoes for the unemployed, 
hadn’t it better be done directly, and 
the holders of vacant land included with 
the rest of us? Mr. Code is reported to 
have said this idea is on the line of the 
recent article iu The World. If he re
fers to the editorial headed, ‘“The Peo
ple’s Heritage,” he entirely fails to 
grasp the situation. That article was 
a “‘single tax article, and the single 
tax, whatever its merits, or demerits, 
is most certainly not a scheme to take 
taxes off vacant land, but to put them 
off.”

This latter system would supply 
plenty of vacant land for po
tato patches upon which the pota
to man could stay as long as he cared 
to, and would enable him to pay his 
hare of the taxes into the bargain.
No! No! Mr. Editor, this scheme is' 

“too thin,” and I trust you will do 
your share towards nipping it iu the 
bud. The whole question, however, is 
productive of some very wholesome 
thinking on the laud question. M.

w You oan t>uy fOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DRS. NaT- 
trese. Hen wood <fc Temple. Janes 

Building. N.K. corner King and Yonge-atreein. AUTHORS & COX,
135 Church-st., Tot^nto

This 1» to certify that I was rupt^of: 
and for eighteen months tried trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friends I 
tried one of yours, which has CURED *•" ;; 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work •» 
the time. I am as well an if

Unleavened
Bread

ART.
X "w?~L.' FOR81 BK~PUPIL OF MON& 

(J 0 Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pasted etc. 
btudio, til King-street east. SICK HEADACHE

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

VETERINARY....-Z from
, - for the Is*QNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- been hurt, and have been «o

I recommend your truss as thii W* 
HERBERT ALLEN*

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

peranoe-etreet, Toronto, Canada. Session 
1HV4-86 begins October 17th. THE UN! WEBB CD., LTD. year, 

in use.
Klingenfrld Orchestra.

Tho first concert by this orchestra of 
45 instruments will be given in the Pa
vilion on Tueeday evening next. A great 
dteal of work has been done to get the 
selections into their present high stand
ard of excellence. A most enjoyable ev
ening is promised, as the assisting solo
ists are all of exceptional ability, being 
Miss Florence Marshall, pianiste; Mme. 
Kliugenfeld, mezzo soprano; Miss Ethel 
Burnham, violinist; Mr. Paul Hahn, 
cellist, and Signor Fabiani, harp virtu
oso. The plan opens at Nordheimers’ 
tormorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

MUSICAL.
The Wit bash Railroad tba t 

wind447 Yonge-st.
\ .................................. ....................... .

22 THE DOMINION BANK
J>IV1L>KN1>S.W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 

Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings' splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Stiaio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, lu a. in.

lessons only at residence,

P. is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
beat line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California aud all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping aud chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables aud full particulars from auy 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Small PHI. Small Dose. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. NOTICE U hereby given Mint acapital «to.
to S p.m. Evening 
• Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-sweoi. Small Price. of Thires per cent, upon the 

of this Institution has this day be®n ^ 
clared for the current quarter, ana 
the same will be payable at the Ban js* 
House i-n thiia city, cm and after Weff-MÜ 
dajy. tiie fi-r.t day oi neit- m

The transfer book, will be clo.ed 
the 20th to the 30tb of April next,

Tenders Carpentering Work 
Canadian Horse Show,

BILLIARDS.
Jfc.....

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 
baud Billiard and Pool Tables of various 

fcizos end designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced aud inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents. Fine billiard 
cloths of the best English and Frèncb inanufao- 

ivory ball», cue tips, chain, greeu aud 
white Docnet nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped aud numbered in eohd colors, chemical 
ivory billiard aud pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shnns, crack or ureak. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls and pins, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend for 
catalog to bamuel May & Co., 66 King-suees 
west, Toronto.

Teridw1!!! be received for the construc
tion of a (wpotSetti grand stand in the New 
Armouries, Toronto, Canada, for the Can
adian Horse Show, to be held on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, April 18, 19 
and 20, 1895,

Tenders will be received up till Wednes
day, April 3, at noon.

Plans, specifications, ©to., can be seen 
at office of Fred. L. Fellowes, engineer in 
charge, at 18 King-street west, Toronto.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDTbc law Concert.
Althpugli the dnAe of this concert is 

ajinost a mouth distant over 150 names 
jieprjv.ent^ig nearly 400 seats, hvae al
ready been pladed on the subscription 
liats. As a great deal of curiosity is 
aroused regarding the remarkable range 
of Miss Yaw’s voice, tho following is 
quoted from The Commercial Appeal, 
Memphis, Tefjn., of March 5 : Miss Yaw 
came, sang and conquered. No person 
in the large audience which gre'eted her 
ever heard such vocalization before. 
Nearly every selection was made with 
a view to gratifying the curiosity of 
her hearers. She struck A. C. and E 
above what is generally known—to pnt 
it plainly—as high C. This was mar
velous—the performance of the impos

sible.
Subscription blanks may be found at 

Nordheimers’ or Gourlay, Winter & 
Leeming’s.

tur«.
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by 2SSS=«§3

tog II.3,.e ib M. City, on Wedae.dV.tM 
29th day of May dext, at the hour 
o'clock noon.

{ } AberJ
The loo 

the mi'd vJ 
■ in Mutual] 

Ice was all 
tie York i| 

. lttnk was
▲BKRI

E. P. Lynch]I J.Hierf

k Mil’s Vitalize!In Thirty three States. «
The editpr of a leading New England 

paper, who has traveled extensively in 
33 states, says: “In my opinion the New 
York Central is a perfect road, and all 
who travel by auy other line do not'get 
in any way the comfort and pleasure 
which is obtaihed by selecting this line.”

.  Also Nervous Debility,
iBP II T1 THI Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, tains,in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain to Urine 
knd all ailments brought on by Youthful
[Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
(Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street,
I_______________Toronto, Ont.____________

By order ©f tîhte Board,
R. H. BETHUNE*

General Manager,

LEGAL CACD5.
’rpELEPHONE 360-JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON, JL Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Jaues Building- 
75 Y'onge-street, Torontu_____________

SHOOTING AFFRAY IN BARIS.

41Am English Bookmaker Pats Three Balls 
Into an American Confrere.

Parie, March 27.—A shooting alfray 
ed in the Northern Railway sta

tion in this city to-day^resulting iff 
the# fatal injury of one of the principals. 
An American named Wendell Read, who' 
was residing at the Hotel Scribe, was 
standing in the Gare du Nord, when he 
was approached by an Englishman nam
ed O'Brien. The .latter drew a revol
ver and fired three shots at Read, all 
oZ them taking effect. Read fell to the

, and 
to the h

1895.Toronto^ Mardh,
V^LARKE, BOWES. HILTON & bW’ABEY.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jauee Build- 
lugs, 75 Yonge-street. J. ti. Clarke. «J.C., R H. 
Bowep, F. A. Hilton, Cuariea 3wa0ey, E. Soon 
Griffin. H. L Watt. __________ _

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give- it a trial and be convinced.

occurr

=w OBB Â BAORU, BARRISTERS, SOL1- J a citors, Af.oruey», etc., 'J Quebec
bank Cbambgrs, Hiog-etreet east, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
b’. Lobb. James Band.
d ^OOK, MACDONALD & BRIG 6. BaR- 

rxsters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Adelaide- 
■ireet easi, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A; J. A. Mau- 
aouaid, A. H. Briggs, >1.A., LL.B.

NOT ONE DAY F1NANC1A L. __ _
A LAKli amount 6v private funds

to loa at low rates. Read, Read <fc Knight, 
hq! loi tors, etc., T5 K,lng-»treet oaat, Toronto. ed
rr per cent, fob large loans on
o KilvedittHl «ecurity. John Stork 6 Co., 2d
Toronto-atreet.___ ____________________________

FREE FROM HEADACHE.
Royal Arcanem.

The regular meeting of Canada Coun
cil to-night (Thursday) is to be an open 
affair and the ^nembers are to have a 
good time. Invitations have been sent 
to all the grand officers and to the offi* 
cens and members of other city councils').

Imlerilay’i Fire»
A still alarm to College-street 

called the fireme-n to Bat hurst-street 
School yesterday at noon. Damage wate 
done to the extent of $25. The cause off 
the blaze is unknown, but the shrroundj- 
ings pointed to incendiarism.

Fire in a stable at 9 Bruce-street, 
owned and occupied by J. J. Marshal^, 
caused damage to the extent of $10|0 
at about 10.30 last night. The loss |s 
covered by insurance iu the Hand 
Hand Company. Cause unknown.

Three Years of Suffering, Head
ache Every Day, and No Relief 
From Doctors or Medicine Until 
B.B.B. Made a Complete Cure.

Dear Sirs,—I had severe headache for 
the past three years, and was not free 
from it a single day. I used doctors’ 
medicines and all others I çould think 
of, but it did me no good. My cousin 
said I must try B.B.B., because it is the 
best medicine ever made, and I 
three bottles of it, with the result that 
it has completely cured me. I think Bur
dock Blood Bitters, both for headaches 
aud as a blood purifier, is the best in 
the world, and am glad to recommend 
it to all my friends.

MISS FLORA MCDONALD,
Glen Norman, Out.

floor, bleeding from his wounds 
O’Brien was seized aud taken 
police station. The wounded man was I 
taken to the hospital. Read and O’Brien 
are bookmakers, and, it is understood, 
the shooting grew out ot a quarrel about 
money. Read is iu a critical condition.

Q^KOKGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, BOLICI- ss*I Train ha« cured m*”£rin, 
can cure you. Perfect fit £gloclti
t«d by b: LIXDMAN, I 0-*
85 York-atroet. Pncne 163a. r

tor, eve., 10 King-si reel worn. The WilkinsonT ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 i loan at 5^ per cent Apply Maclaran- 

Macdooald, Merritt <6 Shepley, 20-80 Tor on to
rn wet. Toronto.
TZ/rONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and other securities, 
bought and sold. James C. McGee,

The Toronto Railway
Toronto, Ont., April 2,1894.

Mr. B. Lindman, Toronto, Out.:
Dear Sir,—I have been very badlyjrup- 

tured for the past four years, and have 
tried many different kinds of trusses, 
but none has giveu me more reliei’ aud 
comfort than the Wilkinson Truss you 
fitted on me, ajid I endorse it as only 
a past sufferer can. Yours very truly, 

C. D. SMITH,
Foreman electric department, Toronto 

Railway Company.
Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 

of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach ?

HOTELS.
Winchester 

srliament-si
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city ; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
>he door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 6.

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, ^ Established *» j
/halj Debentures 

Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreek DYEING

PHONES |g 1UnVo5r^V"
8TOCKWELL. HENDERSON ^CO-'^ » TfOUS 

office and works, 103 Klne ■ ■ **v
offices at 259 and 772 Y®nr£'xpre»s p»li 

Strictly first-class houw. 
one way on goods from a <ust»*wi

ed Five t’blldren Itui’itrd Alive.
Minot, N.D., March 27.—The house oi 

I Phoenix Christensen, a carpenter, was 
j burned last night. Five children, rang- 
1 ing iu ag3 from 3 to 15 years, perished 
in the flames. i •

CLEANINGSr PER CENT.—MONEY TO LOAN IN LaRGE 
O sums on first-class real estate A. Willi», 
1 Toron to-street.

took AND
4G25

1 XAV1SVILLK HOTEL, WALTER H. MINN8 
1 J proprietor, Davisvilit^ North Toronto. Ont.

the door. Meals on European EDUCATIONAL.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
\^/ and bi rat lord — Canada’s greatest com
mercial schools. Circular» tree. _____________

AKKER’tt bHORTHaND bUtiOUL RJfc- 
JL> opens Jan. 7. Evening clames Jan. E

street cars uass 
; liait. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Lvery accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists un<i summer boarders.
1) DfcMLLL HOÜbtt. ORÏLUA—RATR3 *1 TO 

$1.50 per day; flrei-ciass accommoda ton, 
•veiers and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop.

Lived to He 164.
Monticello, N.Y., March 27.—Jane Har

ris died laat night, aged 104 years. She 
great-great-grandmother.

We ald
246 was a

t

%

i

;
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BISCUITS.
All kinds of imported 
Fancy Biscuits.
Consignments of Hunt- 
ley & Palmer’s and the 
New York Biscuit Com
pany’s finest Just re
ceived.

R. BARRON
726-728 Yonge-street.

Tel. 3266 and 4075.
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THE SIMPSON FIRE INODESWllAT OBIS A BILL DO.

Prepared to Pay Indemnity and Cede Five 
/z Inland».

St. Petersburg, March 27,-It is stated 
here that besides paying pecuni
ary indemnity to Japan, Li Hung 
uhang is authorised to cede the 
islands of Loo Ohoo, Majicosima,
Hatan, Babuyan and Formosa. Strenu- 

efforts will be made to prevent the 
cession of the territory of Liantong,aiid 
an a last resort the suggestion will be 
made that it be converted into a buffer 
state under the joint protection! of Bus* 
sia, France and England.

LI Hung*» Condition
Shimoneseki, March 27.—The condition! 

of Li Hung Ohajng is very favorable. His 
physician has warned his attendants of 
the necessity of the use of alitiseptic ap
plications. Thus far the envoy has been 
remarkably free from fever.

'S. EXHAUSTING OUR FORESTS CARETAKER REES DISCHARGED.* Headaches, Dizzy
V

“geeston Humber”
: pells and faintness hare been my afflictions for 

: years. Often I would fall In a sudden faint 
and several times nar- 

. rowly escaped being
L burnt on the store. No 
jn medicine gare me more 
S than a few days relief, 
S3 and I laughed when a 
Br Mend urged me to try 
*2 Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
f) But I took It and In 
{„• six months I was free 

from all headache trou.

Continued from First Page. Special Meeting ef the Public School Board 
Last Night Decides on Dispensing 

With Hit Services.
As finally adopted by the Public School 

Board at their meeting last evening the 
estimates for 1895 stand at $474,155.50.
Of this amount $333,048 is for salaries.
Some discussion arose as to increases in 
the salaries of officials which were re
commended' The full amount of $15,876 
was placed in the estimates, however, 
the report being referred back, with in
structions to equalize the salaries. Fol
lowing are the salaries to be recommend
ed : Senior inspector $3000, junior in - 
specter $1800, secretary-treasurer $2250, 
superintendent of buildings $2500, soli
citor $1200, drill instructor $1200, book
keeper in secretary-treasurer’s office 
$900, inspectors’ assistant, Mr. W. Kerr,

■ $600, inspectors' assistant, Miss E. Ed
wards, $400 ; clerk of supplies $800, as
sistance in superintendent of buildings’ 
office $936, assistance in secretary-treas
urer’s office $390.

An increase of $100 was made in the 
salary of the drill instructor, after 
slight objection, i

Am item of $6000 for a playground at 
McCaul-street School was struck out of 
the Property Committee’s report, leav
ing the cost of additional accommodation 
at $61,500. A sum of $54,000 has been 
struck from the original report.

Dr. Hunter expressed the hope that the 
City Council would not grant one cent - 
for additional accommodation,as the ac- , "P» P»rt VIN ^th two parts
commodation asked for was less ueces-

Thet«nm S97no ted‘ i >ate beneficial effect in severe cases of cold ate
I ne sum of $2 <00 was deducted from i tended by convulsive coughing end dépréssion.'*

the Supply report, so that the cost of rmTTS rnsov nr n
supplies will be $47,950. C7?-£^?,?Ln T" , ' ... „ ,

The case of Caretaker Rees was then. Health Department, New York t

KLiiiVt^sreport of . 2»
Mr. Kent objecteYÆ adoption of 

the report before the members of the I
board had had an opportunity of read- “Yin Mariani" proves,since30years,"The
ing the evidence taken. The unanimity Tonic” absolutely relied upon by the Medical 
of the committee’s decision was pointed Profession everywhere. 
out, by Mr. Hodgson, and Dr. Noble stat
ed that the evidence was at the disposal 
of any member who wished to examine 
it: The report was finally adopted.

•ppobtb xo prove ran bolurs

BBBVICB VS RELIABLE.to-day in regard to assistance to the 
ha I .breeds. He wants special township 
reservations to be made for them.

The Government revenue cruiser Con
stance has been thoroughly overhauled, 
and leaves Quebec to-day to commence 
her season’s revenue and protection 
work. The cruiser Kingfisher, one of 
fastest sailing vessels on the Atlantic 
coast goes into commission pext Tues - 
day. Captain Spain expects that the sail
ing race of fishing schooners will take \ 
place from Halifax about the 20th, as I Fire Inquest jury would be the last,but 
at that time all veessels will be ready in deference to the wish of Mr. Grier, 
for their season’s operations. The King- wlo Mked permission, to 
fisher will try her speed in this race.

Mr. Hogg, Q.C., one of the counsel for 
the Dominion in tbs interprovincial ac
counts arbitration, has just returned 
from Quebec, where a sitting of the court 
was hffld. Another meeting will take 
place in that city next month for the 
bearing of the common school fund case,
This is a great issue between Ontario 
and Quebec.

Applications have been received by 
Trade and Commerce Department from 
many steamship firms in Great Britain;
Germany, France and Belgium as well Sprott Recalled,
as Canada for copies of specifications for Joseph Sprott, Simpson’s ex-watchman, 
proposed service between Canada, France was re-called, and in answer to a juiy- 
and Belgium. man, said he, reached the fire at 1.15. A

P. M. Cote of the Department of Jus- juryman asked Sprott to explain how it 
tice has been promoted to a first-class could be possible that the fire could be 
clerkship in place of Douglas Stewart, going for 46 minutes before he learned 
made inspector of penitentiaries. _ Mr. of it. The witness said he could offer 
Cote is private secretary for French cor- no explanation, saying he heard no 
respondence for Solicitor-General Cur- alarms, saw no reels, no reflection, and 
ran. . ,| • heard no noise.

Mr. Dewart asked witness if he _ 
bered a man named Livingstone. Sprott 
replied that Livingstone relieved him 
bis beat the night following the fire. 
He could not give any information as to 
Livingstone's whereabouts.

Ex-Watchman Sprott Recalled — Former 
Employes of the Protection Company in 
the Witness Box - The Simpson Enquiry 
to Close on Tuesday. When Other Fires 
Will Be Bone Into.

S, 0118 nRiders are unanimous in their praise of this wheel. 
Professional, amateur and expert cyclists alike concede 
its superiority. There is no room for diflerence of opin
ion on this point. Then why not get the best, even if it 
does cost more than an ordinary machine ?

GRIFFITHS’
CORPORATION,.

LES, I

1I ES. It was hoped by Coroner Johnson that 
last evening’s sitting of the Simpson

5^sî ble, faintness or dizzi-
iBfcS ness. I em new per-1

fecily well. I cannot
say too much In praise 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It la worth Its weight

call witnesses 
Who would speak of the efficiency of 
the Holmes So.’s service, a further ad
journment was made until Tuesday night 
The evidence, dealt almost entirely with 
the methods of the Holmes Protective 
Company.

Tuesday the enquiry into the Simpson 
lire will close. The jury will then be 
discharged and a new one empanelled to 
investigate other alleged incendiary 
fires. .

H. P. DAVIES GO.%
Mrs. R. H. Hanes 

u gold to me. Mbs. R. H. BLinbs, Paris, Ontogers 81 YONGB-ST., TORONTO. Cholera Breaks Ont.
London, March 27.—Despatches from 

Shanghai and Hong Kong to the Central 
News state that many mysterious deaths 
are occurring at Kowloon, 
plague is reported to be raging. 
Colonial Government, however, do not as
cribe the deaths to the plague.

The Colonial Office has received official 
confirmation of the reported plague in 
Kowloon near Hong Kong.

A despatch to The Star says cholera 
has broken out among the Japanese 
troops at Port Arthur. Thirty-eight 
cases were repoerted in one day.

Hood’s’^Curest

and OBICKMT A r ROBED ALB.THE1NDÜSTBIAL BENCH SHOW Hood9s Pills are the best. 23c. per box.where a 
TheA Great Season Expected by the Northern 

Club—A Likely Pro
The Rose date Cricket Club have secured 

the services of Samuel Oak den of Hyson 
Green, Nottingham, England,
•louai for the season of 1895. 
close of the season of *94 the committee 
of the R.C.C. called a meeting of the club 
for the purpose of considering the advlsa- 

Slone*» Deposition—Splendid Record or bility of getting a professional for 1895.
Fn, #he Toronto Kennel After fully discussing the matter a com- the Ex-Offleer-For th. Toronw a«i« mittee wa£ appotot^ to „eouro „ubiCrlp-

einb'f* Fifth Annual Show—Sir Edwin j t lotis from patrons of the club, and they
mot with such encouragement that it was 
decided to at once open up correspondence 
with some well-known cricketers in Eng
land, with! a view of getting a good man 
and at tfhe same time an advertisement 
was put In a prominent sporting paper 
In the Old Country for a first-class pro
fessional. Applications were received 
through both channels, and after a great 
deal of correspondence and consideration 
It was finally decided to engage Oakden. 
In 1895 he was engaged as coach with 
the Notts Forest Wanderers of Notting
ham, when he gave great satisfaction and 
had a good average, both with bat and 
ball. In ’94 he was professional for Chig- 
well School, Essex, where he was consider
ed a first-class man, but especially as a 
coach, and/ the school were very anxious 
to secure slim again for ’95, but he pre
ferred ooriling out to Canada. Highly com
plimentary testimonials were received by 
Ro sedate from various sources, including 
the following well-known cricketers :

W. A. Simkiha, M.A., Cantab Cricketer, 
Chi g well, Essex; Tom Parr, professional 
cricketer, 19 Kirkstead-street,
Green, Nottingham^ F. Shacklock, Carring- 
ton-street Bridge, Nottingham; H. B. Daft, 
Notts County, C.C.

The R.C.C. are fortunate in getting a 
professional so well recommended, and no 
doubt the members of the club, but espe
cially the young blood, will be greatly 
benefited by his coaching. Oakden will 
sail by the Dominion Line steamer Mari
posa, on April 17, arriving in Toronto on 
April 29, and will report for duty on May 
L His engagement lasts until September.

At the last annual meeting of the club 
the subscription was raised to $10, which 
includes ail privileges of the lacrosse club. 
This was deemed advisable in view of the 
club having engaged a good pro
fessional for the whole season. Appllca - 
tlon for membership will have to be accom
panied with the annual subscription, as 
it is not intended that anyone shall reap 
the benefit of the professional’s services 
who has not paiid for the same. This rule 

has been adopted with great success by 
the Toronto Golf Club. -

ts. Iwnaaiaa*-W. P PBABBB APPOISTBD 8BCBB- 
TABX AttD HASAQBB.AY « as profes- 

After the
INFLUENZAA World Correspoedeml Is Angry at €. A.

H. LIBMBXAFX, X.D., __
Surgeon-in-Chief French Army, writeee

Daly’s Great Two-Year-Old.
A great two-yean-old appeared at St. 

A*aph e on Monday in W. C. Daly’s The 
Hartford a gelding by Himyar, out of 
Fern, a lull sister of Parole. The young* 
ster ran Tn the fifth race, a dash at 
half a mile for two-yearrolds. He went 
away like a rille ball at the drop of 

ne flag, and set horsemen shouting by running the first quarter of a mile* in 
3-4 seconds. Young Keefe tried to 

keep him near the others, but the geld
ing only touched the ground in spots, 

at tde three furlong pole in 
P®1"4 seconds, although hard held.

om there to the wire he only gal- 
loped,, and won ih| a walk in 61 seconds. 
Had it been necessary he could have 
covered the distance in 48 seconds 
5*™“" experience consider him 
2l„t^l,,a«teet. « not the fastest, two* 
year-ofds they have ever seen. He is a 

W?lor’ with a white face, and 
ùUd Jega white halî way to the 

hock. He has more substance than the 
°^*“ai7 rUn of the Himyars, and Ma 
propelling power is remarkably fine. 
Jack Bennett offered Daly $8500 for
hTh»Hnt ,the ,man from Connecticut said 
he had refused $9000. As a yearling The 
2ôrta>Td .worked three furlongs in 36 

at, «resend, and Bichfrd Cro- 
ker offered $4000 for The Har6_

“ well engaged, and should be one 
of^the sensational performers of the

Landseer.

uslins.

Ginghams,

An important meeting of the Bench Show 
committee of the Industrial Exhibition As
sociation was held yesterday afternoon.
The only item of business transacted was 
the election of officers for the fall, and 
therein occurred something sensational.
Mr. Stone, wQio lias head the joint position 
of secretary and manager, was not only 
not re-elected, but refused a place on the 
committee. This has displeased certain 
parties, one of whom writes a bold letter 
over his own signature, as given below 

Mr. Stone’s successor Is Mr. W. P. Fraser,
Although young In years, he is one of the 
beet known of Ontario’s kennel men, and 
it ft to be hoped his accession to the new 
gad important position will not bring 
c’out the dire results predicted bjt The 
World’s correspondent. The officers were 
elected as follows :

Chairman—C. W. Postlethwaite.
Vice chairman—John Manghan.
Secretary and manager—W. P. Fraser.
Committee—J. F. Kirk, J. S. Williams,

G. B. Sweatnam, H. B. Donovan, Johif Wil
son, A. A. Macdonald, W. P. Fraser, J.
Henderson, J. Dilworth, J. G. Miitchener,
R. Wilkie, R. Jundv.

Here is the letter :
Sporting Editor World :
As one who has followed the kennel and 

kennel men in Canada closely the past 12 
years. I wish to protest against the un- 
cermonions deposition of Mr. C. A. Stone 
from the Industrial Show management, as 
was done to-day at the Bench meeting.
Mr. Stone is father of the Chatham field 
trials contests, a charter member of the 
C.K.C. and came to Toronto with, a fine 
experience from London, Ont. Before he 
took hold of the Toronto. Show, its largest 
number of entries was 275, and what do 
we find, in a recent season at the exhibi
tion ? No less than 739 entries, with an 
attendance record for one day of 11,000 
people.

1 nave nothing but praise for Mr. Fraser, 
who succeeds him, but consider the tran
saction. like swapping horses crossing a 
stream, and will make bold to predict that, 
within two years there will not be a show The annuat meeting of the St. Thomas 
in Toronto under C.K.C. auspices. Among ; (Toronto Junior») Cricket Club was held 
the places that did not have a man like in St. Thomas Church Schoolhouse on Sat- 
Mr. fctone to keep them above water are

>
re mem-

OLD JOHN KIDD IS DEAD. Oil

Tke 98 Year Old Ho.band ef a M-Year-Old 
Girl Gone le Els Long 

Home.
Orangeville, March 27.—John Kidd of 

Mono Mills died this morning. The old 
gentleman was in'his 99th year, and 
failed to achieve notoriety until less than 
a year ago, when he became the husband 

3 of a 15-year-old girL The old man and 
his bride did not live happily together, 
in fact the girl-wife deserted her spouse 
almost before the honeymoon was ov&, 
Kidd was an eccentric individual, re* 
putedly wealthy. Mre.Kidd is at present 
a resident of Toronto.

mgs
Talked With Sprott nBd McKee.

E. P. Pearson, insurance agent, re
mained. at the fire until about 4 o’clock, 
and saw McKee and Sprott in the office 
of The World between 3 and 4 oi’clock. 
McKee and witness went to the office 
of the Holmes Col, where McKee gave 
a written report off hi» version of the 
tire. $
George Hughes, 6 Queen-street west, 
said he had occasion to go into Love’s 
drug store at 11.50 the night of the 
lfire. While in the store he saw Farley 
going past towards Queen-street,, witly 
out a coat on.

A Private Watchman's Evidence
John Cal beck, private watchman, had 

been employed by two dr three 
panies who had tried the Holmes’ Com
pany’s boxes as a check, but were dis
satisfied with the reports sent in by 
the Holmes Company, such reports in 
one case having proven false.

Doubled the Holmes Report
M. F. Brown, said that the Ontario 

Coal Company had experience with the 
Holmes Protective Company during the 
year 1891. He doubted the accuracy of 
the reports and placed a man near the 
Holmes Company box to keep a watch 
when the box was pulled. The report 
showed the box to have been pulled at 
very irregular intervals. They had a 
fire in the stables and thes report re
ceived of the fire from the Holmes 
was that while he waa in the stable 
the fire started from the electric wire.

Donald McGregor, the man who made 
the test, and Thomas Jardine corrobor
ated this testimony.

Alleged Instructions to Watchmen.
James McConachie, formerly an em - 

ploye of the Holmes Company, said that 
in the year 1892 he had instructions to 
pull the box in Elgie’s factory in the 
Esplanade at 7.30, p.m. and at 4.30 a.m. 
The reports were sent in to Mr. Elgie 
that the box was pulled each hour. Mc
Conachie also had charge of The Globe 
building during his services, and was in
structed by the superintendent that he 
was only to pull the box in the basement 
when pressed for time. v

id Vestings
SOLD AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTIONS^

We mail, gratis, 33 Portraits and Auto, 
graphs of Celebrities testifying to merits 
of “ VIN MARIAN!."

LA WHENCE A. WILSON St CO,
aS and 30 Hospital Street, 

MOSTSMAL, au*.

‘st novelties 
on. i

AN ORCHID ENTHUSIAST.
one

i
-

Mr. Joiepfc Chamberlain Mai It* Nearly 
Six Thousand Varieties.Hyson

There can be no doubt that Mr. Jos
eph Chamberiaind’a fidelity to the or
chid has done more towards strengthen
ing the cult of the flower than the 
action of anyone else.

His attention was first directed to the 
orchid in an accidental manner about 
20 years ago, and since that time he has 
been adding continually to his collection

J Net Offered to Mr Callaway.
The World fa authorised by Mr. M. C. 

Dickson, district .passenger agent, to 
deny the statement that Mr. W. K. Cal
laway has been offered the post of city 

J_ and district agent for the Grand Trunk, 
in place of the late Mr. Slatter. The 
unfounded report originated in Buffalo. 
Mr. Power, the general passenger agent 
of the Grand Trunk, also contradicts the 
report. » ,

MARK IT WELL.EET,

’ost office
com- A Development Peculiar to the 

Present Generation Dangerous 
and Often Fatal.

As each generation comes and goes ft 
, is marked by change», developments and

KoMwjSb S £K£x ËEeEala?SH5s°5
have been drawn from all parts of the culiar for its rapid increase during the 
orchid-producing world. I present generation is when the mind la-

Altogether, they fill 13 glass houses, hors under the delusion of persecution, 
arranged along the side of Mr. Cham- continual restlessness, pain in the back 
berlain’s house, and he takes every I a°d head, twitching of the muscles of 
means of enjoying his beautiful orchids | the face and hands, furred tongue, breath

foul and heavy, nausea and further indi
cations of stomach trouble. There may 
be delirium, convulsions or sinking spells. 
Medical authorities applfl.- different 
names to the condition» that, are unin- 

_ „ , _ teiligible to the average reader. The
Before the great Home Rule split the actual facts are the demoralized and 

Tories used It as an illustration of Mr. dangerous state of the system is due to 
Chamberlain’s un-English character, his the accumulation of “ Body Poison ” in 
love for the exotic being contrasted with the blood thalt should and would be 
Lord Beaconsfield’s fondness for the thrown off by the kidneys if an a healthy 
primrose. Now It Is that the Radicals condition. In order to restore health, 
point to the flower as exemplifying the I a|t the root of the disease with
aristocratic Instincts which he has al-1 . 8 Kidney-Liver Pills, the only medi

cine known that will control the changes 
going on in the Kidney», enabling them; 
to furnish for the whole system blood 
free from diseabe-breeding poison, build- 

, , . , ing op the shattered condition of the
year Is magnificent. Probably not few-1 nerves, and relieving mental depression.
er than from 500 to 800 plants of various ..................................... ■ - ■ ------
forms and colors are to be seen, and at |

Says He Bored ihe Doors. other times of the year the show is one
“ Do you know anything about the not likely to be forgotten, the head gar- 

boring of the Wanless doors 7 ” asked a dener making a point of having a con-1 IFF" |UI A LE REGULATOR 
îjuryman. siderable number of flowering plants

I do,” answered the witness. at Christmas especially.
Mr. Grier was §n his feet) in a moment The plants are arranged In various 

to interpose an objection, but the jury- houses according to the seasons of the
“"McGhee saW thTtie euperinten-
told him that he was trying to induce " j J a11 ,”umbere>d »n addition 
Mr. Wanless to become a subscriber to Î? be‘nJ nam<*i’ numbe? being „f°r 
the company, but he needed hurrying Chamberlain s personal use. He

The witness related how he and keeps a large book, and into this each | At Home of the Combined Lodges In Ha- 
a man named Doyle had, acting under one *s entered under its number, with a 
the superintendent’s instructions, bored description of the plant, its purchase 
holes in the doors of Messrs. Wanlesa#
Crumpton’s and the Goldsmith Stock Co.
Ho was paid for the work by the super
intendent. The superintendent told 
the witness the same game had been 
tried and proved successful in Montreal.

James M. Adamson, 35 Pear-street, 
said in January a window in the boiler 
room of their premises had been broken, 
and thieves entered and stole a quantity 
of^ stuff. The Hollmes Company box 
wWi a few feet from the broken window, 
but their reports of the following 
ing made no reference to anything un
usual having taken place.

i.•JCl CL
oes

Turf Gossip.
Th?NwC«g Mouda? at st- Asaph,flay, 
nfth?"1" ?un’ wa8 b7 all Odds the beat 
wn,“Llneîtinf That,grand mare Equity 

“_.the handicap at» a mile in 1.481-2. 
lu Kearney was an odds-on favorite for
l,«d e7ent; Lo<an made the running and 
had Lamly ridden him differently he 
would have been a hard horse to beat. 
“1 Kearney responded right gamely to 
th~ whip when Doggett got to work 
him, but Equity held him safe all the
FT,?o°oMngnaro"nd.by * ^ With
W-tbf scratching of Cloister in the 
Grand National .Steeplechase to be run 
to-morrow at Liverpool English book- 
ies will reap a rich harvest. Cloister 
has a long record of victories in jump
ing races, and though 1ns impost in 
the Liverpool event was 185 pounds it 
was conceded by turf authorities that 
ne should win. Large sums have been 
hfet on him in the future books at short 
Dnces, and all this money, of course, has 
been won by the layers of odds. The 
reason for the scratching is not given.

may be that Cloister has 
but the bookmakers stood

TARANTULAS, SCORPIONS AND SUCH
I

Keautaring Facto Touched for by Emi
nent Bug Sharps.r epicures. when at home. Every since his appear

ance as a statesman the flower in his 
buttonhole, for which he is noted, has 
been the subject of many a remark in 
the House.

The Bureau of Entomology has been 
ollecting some interesting informa-» 
ion lately about scorpions, centipedes 
md tarantulas. Respecting these crea- 
ures all sorts of nosensical beliefs are 
>revalent, and travellers who have 
dsited tropical logions disagree 
he effects of t£eir bites. That the 
>oison of any one of the three is ant 
o be deadly has often been asserted, 
’’he question derives particular impor- 
ance from the fact that the animals 
ire constantly imported into this coun- 
ry in bunches of bananas and among 
ther fruits from lower latitudes. 
Tarantulas are simply big spiders of 

he kind that build houses with tran 
oor.

Prawns mau
61. Thomas Cricket Club. on

t at
____ . . urday last. The large attendance gives

SB îsuwzïïet "the club
The treasurer’s report shows the club

as to

RN’S toot-tracks-of these’ quondam doggy cities.
In eonclaGon I might state that Mr. to be in a very flourishing condition. 

Stone wsi Appointed to hi» late position 
by the Industrial Board, and It 1» still a 
question wlsetiher or not he can be sup
planted by the Dog Show committee.

J. B. CABLILE,

The boys’ hard practising met with de
cided success last year, winning seven 
out of nice matches. The following are 
the officers for the coming season : J 
• Hon. president, Mr. J us tice Street ; 
president, Mr. D. W. Saunders ; vice, Mr. 

Kennel .Voles, T- McMaster ; captain, W. E. McM
The Toronto Kennel Club have secured try ; secretary- W- D. Bead, 49 Sussex- 

the mammoth building lately occupied by avenue ; treasurer, H. H. Me \ ity ; com- 
Moisrs. Foster & Pender at 14-16 King- “ittee, Edwards, Marks and Dickson, 
itreet east, for their fifth annual Bench 
Show of Dogs, which take» place April 
25 apd 26c.

RKET,
ways cherished.

May and June are favorite months of 
the orchid, and the sight which meets 
one’s view during that period of the

Toronto, Miirch 27.

ITS. ur-
Thelr bite Is very severe and 

ainful, the scar lasting for a long 
ime, but, though It produces a violent 
•iflammation for a short time, It Is 
■ot dangerous to lifl. Such, at all 
vents, is the belief of Prof. C. V. Riley, 
n regard to the centipedes. Prof. Riley 
ays that Its, bite in warm climates Is 
ometimes

gone amiss,
, -------  to lose so

much money it would not be surprising 
should later advices show that they had 
something to do with his withdrawal, 
kuch things are not uncommon on the 
English turf.

•-V

GERMANimported Baseball, America V. Australia.
After .bowing in Denver Mr. C. T. Mead’» . ^'“tralia and America will exchange 

Lendieer goe» to San Francisco, thence to aaae “t8 on the ball field this year if 
Pittsburg and Boston, and will be home the scheme that is now under way sue. 
for tie Toronto show. After that he will ceeds. It will be remembered that it 
vLTn kT°’s ‘j?*, w*”r to compete with was said that a letter had been * re- 
£.ndun 8°° ““ at Mancho'ter aud ceived by the National League from the

j South Australian League, inviting 
V.I American team to visit the South Sea

;s.
The only SAFE, BURE and EFFECTUAL 

monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.
$S Per Bottle. Bold by all Uj-Hgflsf

sof Hunt
's and the 
cuit Corn- 

just re-

i

Surgery has reached a higl/degree in 
the veterinary field, and the skilled 
operator can almost cut a horse to 
pieces and put him together again. Drs. 
Martin and Wende of Buffalo successfully 
treated a colt sired by Aid. Kissinger's 
horse Judix last week that was pro
nounced beyond human aid. The
little colt had ruptured itself 
m jumping over a high picket fence. 
The only way to save him was an opère 
ation, hence he was chloroformed and cuti 
open, the whole stomach exposed, in
testines placed in proper place, aud sewed .. 
up. It took an hour and 35 minutes to 
perform the

excessively virulent and 
lainful, though at other times, oddly 
nough, the poison causes little incon
venience. That ft is ever fatal is not 
’elleved.

an BOTAL ABCB MABOKB.
buitassia IS THE BREEZE.

■ — ; continent for a series of games. The
Alisa Easily Beaten by the Prince’s Cutler I League at once appointed a committee

to- look into the matter. President Hart 
Britannia Chicago is chairman of this comrnit- 

saU Valkyrie started this morning In aV^’„ “ “lrea<^ w?rkiuf, a
rare for the prize, sailed for last Satur- “ 13 ^lU
dav whkn* thn 4 a -, , in a visit oi. American ball play
aL d q“all';ed, the Australia thih fall. Already Chairman

l ^ starting before the Hart lias received numerous letters from
ôlîr T 8'™’ Tbe I>Tizes were .5000, high-grade ball layers asking to be 
, acd 1000 ,ranc»> with, gold, silver and booked for the rip. The only contin-l 
brenzo medals. The course is triangular gency that is seen at the present time 

covered three times, making the involves the expenses incident to such 
*a. 'c!eirtatC 7ÏS weather a costly tour. It the all-American team
All thra Of v-arhre can “ke enough dates, and good ones,
anil working topsails. The wind freshened between Chicago and San Francisco, 
•r.ortiy after the start. to assure it a reasonably large share
1 ,Tok?r Ail1*a finished the second round at the expenses, there is no doubt what- 
x-o 40; the Britannia at 1.27.20, The ever that the trip will be made. It is 
a.ôd sta1*™^, n^ttUP'ÿil “^„5ad onl7 jlb* to ** hoP°d that the financial part of 
strong. ’ ' 6 wind was very the scheme can be properly adjusted,for

Or. the third round the Britannia ever. if thia tour be made it will be followed 
hauled and passed the Ailsa. The Britan- later bj a visit to this country of the 
tie to roake better weather than crack team of Australia, which would
rour-he .^ea becume rougher and draw larger crowds .than any ball games
round?' 8 the Peeress of the third ever played in the United States. Mr.

The A!,Isa turned the e»«t k„„„ ... ,, Hart has written to Australia looking 
30, md Britannia at 11.25.35 and the^Vnll towar<1 the further development of the 

Ut, 11-3'’-so- Rounding the buov all visit of a team thither, carried balloon topsail. T/was
woVt'iuny, whiîm the^A^^nl0 rT?'h the About Prairie Chicken.
49.40 anil the Britannia at 11.54*20 “it Thanks to that good sportsman, Mr.

T'f to ,ll0rt to make' the jetty" I George Jeffrey of Galt, The Guelph Her- ed the wesT'bu^11 ^ the b»at« 3 > *W i« able to give its sporting friends 
ing breeze. TheS Ai?»“f‘keiu i*ntr0.I’g *ail- ! au(i 6’™ clubs the following valuable in- 
tho shore and was obliged to tàrk,Üea,r formation. No doubt this favorable op- 
the jetty. The Brituimia mado a lona^leï iJortuuity for importing the prairie 

the jetty without tacking b chicken will be taken advantage of,and 
rl01 Chf-Ailsu and Britan- Hr. Jeffrey and his co-workers in bring-1 fir.you£d stc^d rmmll,11 28 13’ ' re!c^i^gh,y ’ ^ °”ï

„ v„„, n finish 2.45.43. Britannia, start 1045 52 !?)?*’ Wl11 receive the best thanks of
at the Bank-ng first round 12.15.49, second round 1" 28 51 , true sportsmen: The way is now all

1 after Wedness,^ finish 2.38.57. ’ clear for the shipment of these birds
next. ! generally expressed that ‘rum, Manitoba, so soon as they can be
Be closed .'root f ™ „ .T ‘* ^,n^“er in rough caught. Through the good offices of

itwor^Lw,atao;1- Miuiater uf,Pub;
«I With the greater skill ia to-day’s racs. i a,t thro^^ t^ef^rt, we™aiured

a permit will be granted allowing
mu , I Por^’ au(l through the effort of Mr

s.s“,",*s,r.:si
nf„b ork Aberdeen ice the Little York . ™ 11 tbeJ can be got. and Mr. George 
K-nk was badly beaten, as follows : • a Murton of Portage la Prairie, who se-

xBxansss. little york. ^‘doin^ Jhet* J°r lihipin:nit la8t year,

W. Brownlee Mr .h.e ca“ to «eciire them.
J. Booth Mr" Wats°n writes us that the strict-
W. Booth nces of the game law of Manitoba

A. Kennedy, skip.... 4 caused a wonderful increase iu 
birds, and that they! 
tiful.

□ N Scorpion stings are very painful ln- 
ed. They are dangerous In uropor- 

lon to the size of tho animal, its age, 
nd the state of Irritation In which It 
ay be. Temperature also has an In- 
uence upon the venom. It may be 
hat the sting Is occasionally followed 
'r death, but such cases must be very 
■are. There Is no doubt that the sting 
if certain species commonly found in 
’outh America causes fever, numbness 
a various parts of the body, tumors 
n the tongue, and dimness of sight, 

recover. 'hese symptoms last from twenty-fovr
o forty-eight hours. The effects pro- 

The Rangers of Scarbore. need diminish In violence with repeti-
Thc Rangers’ Football Club of Scar- lon> 30 that a person who has been 

boro has reorganized for the coming sea- tung many times may become actually 
son. The annual meeting was the larg- 7roof against Its poison, 
est and most enthusiastic in the hj’tory Some scorpions are much worse than 
of the club. The officera for 1895 are : .thers. The rather small, slender, pale- 
rident PIT ldf«n^„lIe.Xaniier Nei.1îonj P”‘ ’olored kinds have the worst reputa- 
Pearsôn • " secretHrv ,Jlce"Pre8ldent> H. ‘|on. In warm latitudes certain places 
Maxwell! Brown’s Garners Pti.; captain nea’rly free fom scorpions, while 
fiiat eleven. Thomas Little • caîrtain se- lthers are overrun by them, for reasons 
cond eleven, E. Willis ; committee of not weU understood. They are extra- 
management, C. Thomson, It, Walker, J. ordinarily numerous In a valley in the 
Rennie and J. Weiref match committee, Tierra Templada of Mexico. There It 
George Lilth, Chartes Callender. Is hardly possible to turn over a stone

ar- without finding three or four small and 
as- wicked scorpions of a pale color be

neath.
It is a common belief that the legs 

of the centipede are poisonous, and that 
they will leave a trial that burns like 
;re If the animal runs over the bare 
lesh. This Is wholly a mistake. The 
ireature Is naturally timid, and will 
lot even try to bite If it can get away. 
The poison causes a good deal of pain, 
vith fever and Bistress of the head. 
Centipedes are fond of vermin-infested 
beds, and In tropical countries beds are 
very apt to be so Infested.—Washington 
Star.

up.
sonic Hall last Night.

at the Nice Regalia.
Nice, March 27,-The Alisa.

I The various lodges of the Royal Arch' 
place of origin, and divers details of I Masons gave an at home at Masonic Hall 
interest. His gardeners say that they last night, 
believe Mr. Chamberlain knows every 
plant which he possesses.

Sales of orchids are now so frequent 
that In ten years’ time there Is no know- ,
Ing what the dimensions of the collée- 0hver «xmupmd the chair. During 
tlon may be, for If Mr. Chamberlain evenm8 Mr. J. J. Mason of Hamilton de
does not personally attend he Is rep re- Uvered an address on the aims and ob- 
aented, aid so keen is he on augmenting jects of Royal Arch Masonry, pointing 
his stoclé that the bidding sometimes out that It Waa a modern institution, 
goes up to absurdly high prices. and that there were a million members id

When residing in London Mr. Cham- g°°d standing in America. Those tak- 
berlain has two flowers adapted for -n8 part on the program were Mieses 
buttonhole wear sent to "him from Blr- I Ratciille, Huston and Findlay, Messrs, 
mingham every day, and these are the C> Honald, Sima Richards, George W, 
bicems with which he makes his an- £rant’ J.uhn Alexander, F. M. Bellemitb, • 
pearance In the House of Commons.- a“d, Drâ Fo®teJr’ .At
Pearson’s Weekly -d.30 the hall waa cleared and dancing

was indulged in until an early hour thia 
morning. The committee of raturage- 

I ment waa made up aa follows:
R. E. Comp. R. Oliver, chairman; 8t« 

Andrew’s and St. John, Thomas R. Bain,
0. A. Matthews, T. B. Cole; King Solo
mon, Alexander Patterson; W. J. Gro- 

. In 1895 the consumption of beer in I ham; ^ork> George Reeves, D, Robertson, 
England was 32 gallons per head • In I W' Duucan; st- Haul’s, W. G. Bakina, 
Scotland 16. and in Ireland 16 ; the con- A1!a“’ ^ °C,Cidf,nti d(dLa
sumption ' of cider in Pticbmi a * - Hetheriugton, A. (j, Horwood, W* Riddle5
none at all in th a ntn t ? Orient, George R Foster, M. P. Mc Mas-
LhT consumnH^ e f „ , CO“ntr1les : ter, W J. Saulter; Antiquity, S. Horton,
the consumption of spirits In England j. Allan, G. T. Pendrith; Comp. W. W.
.8, in Scotland 1.9, In Ireland 1 ; the Vickers, secretary.

consumption of wine 0.5 In England, The hall waa appropriately decorated 
9.5 in Scotland, and 0.2 in Ireland. The with Union Jacks and devices at tbe 
English drinker’s partiality for beer I various entrances, 
and the Scotch and the Irish drinker’s
preference for spirits Is clearly shown. | WbT •“ Nel Brothers Extradited?

When the amounts are converted Into In the Ontario Legislature yesterday, 
their equivalents of alcohol, we see îîr’ •St’ John moTed au etKluiry bl tha 
that Ireland consumes least-1.4 gal- Ministry in the matter of the Queen v.

;r t\ srrv-t* 3.6, and England heads the list with Halton, and for whose arrest on a charge 
3.13 gallons of alcohol for each man, 01 forgery a warrant waa issued, 
woman and child of the population ; Mr. St- John asked : (1) Is the Govern» 
this, by curious and undesigned coin- ment aware that John W. Murray, Chief 
cidence, is Just under one ounce per of the Ontario Government detective 
day a head, the quantity which so many £orce> has located and know» of defend» 
medical authorities assume can be safe- ant 8 whereabouts ? 
ly taken—the physiological quantity Doea the Government refuse to le»

which the country has heard so much cn, eip,eifJ. in apprehending the defend.
of in late years. riiL* for ïrifî 7® ^

Children seldom touch alcohol, most (g) j[ ^ why j
women take little, and many men do (4j If not, why does the Government
not take any at all ; so that the habit- not take immediate steps to arrest the 
ual consumers of alcohol, whether they | defendant ? 
drink to excess or not, get through 
three or four times the amount which 
the leading medical authorities assert
should not be exceeded.—All the Year I etory frame dwelling, occupied by John 
Round. I Newton aud Mrs. Pearce, and owned by

the Canada Permanent of Toronto, was
How Far Thunder Can be Heard I b“Td ^ T™3,8’, Mr" Newton’s lose

on furniture is $600, insured for $200a 
It is believed that lightning is visible Mi». Pearce’s loss $200, covered by. in» 

at a distance of 160 titles, but it is still eurance. Loss on building $1000. 
in controversy how far away thunder 
can be heard. A French astronomer 
has made observations on the subject,

Corran, harnese maker, of this place, was and he declares it impossible for thun- 
iatally injured, by a kick while watering 
his horse this evening.

-street.
About 300 visitors were

5. present, and a varied and delightful even
ing was spent. Tha proceedings com
menced with, a concert, at which Mr. R.

ers to

the
operation. Difficult and 

dangerous as It was, the little pacer was 
eating oatmeal and drinking egg-nog aa 
cleverly aa could be imagined in the 
evening, and will probably

E
Irmities

Crutches.». mom-
i& cox,

SlÆIJt*SOA*S LOSS $17.000.

The Damage to Stock and Building Ap 
praised Yesterday.

The loss on the Simpson building was 
appraised yesterday. On the stock the 
loss was $210,000, the insurance $225,- 
000. On the building the loss was $217,- 
000, insurance $200,000.

st., Toronto
I -was ruptured,

(tried trusses, 
;e of friends I 
lias CURED me 

work all CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOL.
heavy 
it I had never ÿ

las* I Statistics as to Ihe Halle la Which It to 
Taken In Great Britain.

so for the
the basin;russ as 

iERT ALLEN. « Stratford Bicycle Club.
Stratford, March 27.—The annual meet

ing of the Stratford Bicycle Club 
a most enthusiastic one. Ther secre
tary-treasurer read the financial state
ment, showing the total receipts of 
last year to have been $117.81, of which 
$96 were fees. During the year $23.50 
was paid to t^e C.W.A. as fees. There 
iB a balance on* hand of $50,59. A com
munication was read from the Water
loo Bicycle Club asking the co-operation 
of the Stratford Club to 
C.W.A. meet lor 
Laid on the table.

The election of officers resulted: Hon
orary-president, W. Maynard; president, 
C. E. Naemyth; vice-president, T. Bal- 
lantyne; secretary-treasurer,
Diugman; captain, C. Welsh; 1st lieut., 
W. H. Dunbar; 2nd lient., A. Palmer; 
bugler, H. Kalbfleiech; standard-bearer, 
S. Coni ton; executive committee, J. H. 
Kenner and M. A. MacFarlane.

A second bicycle club will be formed 
here.

The secretary would be pleased to 
range dates with any city clubs and

any clubs that will give them a 
match on their grounds at Malvern a 
good day’s sport.

The people of Eastern Scarboro are 
arranging to have a huge football tour
nament and all other kinds of sports at 
Highland Creek pn May 24.

S.
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To Become Professional Athletes.
Boston, March 27.—Five prominent 

amateur athletes have announced their 
intention of becoming professionals,and 
their breaking away id likely to cause a 
general upheaval. T. F. Keane, the 
Americas! champion at the quarter mile 
and, the holder of dozens of trophies, was 
the first to stir things up by saying he 
waa tired of being au amateur. St in gel, 
the jumper, second only to M. F. Sweeney 
in the running high jump, and having a 
record of over six feet, followed Keane, 
making a similar statement. Then it 
was learned that Frank Rowe, the 
doughty hall-mile runner, was also going 
to become a professional. He could not 
be found to verify the report, but there 
seems to be no doubt of it. Next to 
follow was L. A. Carpenter, the Suffolk 
crack jumper. G. H. Hodgkius eSys he 
is going with the others, and more are 
likely to follow.

secure the 
Waterloo this year.

April next. b
:.ng of the share» 
of directors 
eld at the Bank- 

Wednesday. the 
, the hour of

Charlesfoe ex-Aberdeen Trounces Little York
!..panese Proverbs.

The Ignorant are never defeated In 
any argument. ? 1

Everybody has eight eyes (for his 
neighbor's business.

Doubting minds will ever bring a 
swarm of demons.

With a mote in the eye one cannot 
see the Himalayas.

Patience is the rope of advancement 
In all lines of lfe.

When the sense of shame is lost ad
vancement ceases.

A woman wth a three-inch tongue 
can slay a giant.

Genius hears one Individual and then 
comprehends ten.

Negligence looks at the battlefield, 
then makes Its arrows.

A woma n without Jealousy i Is like 
a ball without elasticity.

The fish which escapes from the hook 
seems always the largest.

Who steals goods is called a thief ; 
who steals dominions a ruler.

Seeking information is a moment's 
shame ; but not to learn is surely a 
lasting shame.

U 1
Board, 

ijiTHL'NE, 
iwral Manager. No Interference and No Surrender.

At a meeting last evening of the Cen
tre Toronto Orange District Lodge,the 
following resolution was passed : “That 
this Loyal Orange District Lodge ol 
Centre Toronto views with disapproba
tion the action of the Dominion Govern
ment in passing a Remedial Order re
lating to the School Act of Manitoba, 
and feels that a very dangerous prece
dent has been created, which may endan
ger the stability of the Federal pnion; 
and that we T-e-affirm pur sympathy 
with, and support ol, Manitoba in es
tablishing a National non-sectarian sysi- 
tem of education.” \

41 5- Lynch 
7 5: Stephenson 
J- Bichardson. skip... 23 has 

these 
are now very pleu-

ECLIPSE”
BICYCLES

A Hrathroy Dwelling In Asfces.
Stratkroy, March 27.—A double two»

m
Athletic and General Notes.

J. B. McCormack saye in The New 
York Adorning Journal, ol all the out
door ball games cricket is the most 
«scientific. It is not as popular with 
Americans generally as baseball, still it 
has plenty of admirers and their num
ber is rapidly increasing.

James Anderson, a professional golf- 
player of ability from the famous St. 
Andrew’s Club oZ Scotland, has been se
cured for the Newport links next season 
as assistant to W. F. Davis, who returned 
from Europe this morning. Anderson is 
the tioii of the maji who made the great
est record in the world at golf, that of 
winning the worlds championship four 
years in succession. A number of clubs 
were after young Anderson. He will ar
rive in Newport on May 1, 
meet all the professionals in fhis coun
try.

BFV

cured man^rîîî^ 

\ alway8 J Bioîk,
Prof. Oliver sf Cornell Dead.

Ithaca, N.Y., March 27.—Prof. Jamee 
Oliver, the distinguished mathematician* 
who has been connected with the Cornell 
University faculty since 1871, is dead. 
He was the authoif of a number, of rtaa* 
dard mathematical works.

Fatally Kicked.
Tamworth, Ont.y March 27.—Edward

ê[sliest *5 *«*r‘ are expensive bicycles to build, 
because every detail is made and 
finLs'hed in the best possible and, 
therefore,

der to be heard at a greater distance 
th$ui ten miles. An English meteoro
logist has counted up to 180 seconds be
tween the flash and the thunder, which 
would give a distance of 27 miles.

• -i
5*3

AIMING * the most Fred Band (18) of Cobourg was in a 
scuffle last evening struck with a chain 
by Frederick Fitzgerald and may lose 
his sight. He is in the General Hospi-

expensive 
way. An Inspection of the separ
ate parts of an “Eclipse’’ bicyole 
will convince you of this faot. 
Let us show them, to you, at

«fee
op «.nd we will 

i.iid 1er K°olla 
40 N & CO., he»« 

west, br.no»
inïExpro»P‘‘*
i distance.

Sudden Death at Oshaffh.
Oshawa, Ont., March 27.—Hugh Ross, 

Belgian Troops in the strike District. | a well-known and well-to-do farmer o| 
Brussels, March 27.—The miners’ strijee Raglan, Township of East Whitby/ died 

at Liege is extending rapidly. The Gov- very suddenly of apoplexy yesterday, ih 
ernment has called out the militia re- his 41st year. He leaves, a wife and til* 
serves as a precaution against violence, children.

DEATHS.
BETHUNE-At 184 College-street, on 

Wednesday, 27th iust., Robert H. Be- tal. 
tlune, General Manager ol the Domin
ion Bank, in Jiis 59th year.

Funeral private, on Friday, the 29th 
Bt 3.30 p-m.

: Trousers $5.25 Spot Rash Personal.
, Sir W. C. Van Horne, President of the 

C.P.E., was ia the city yesterday.
and willTHE ECLIPSE AGENCY. 
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PATEOHS’ PLOIES PLÜCKKB
l

ELL PIANOS
BELL ORGANS

cmcal profession was the most important 
of all the professions; it was a most' 
learned and an honorable profession.
The bill which had been introduced wat> 
a revolutionary bill—(hear, hear)— and a 
very strong case ought to be made in- 
order to induce the House to pass sucH 
a measure. To him it contained noth
ing whiiily would Justify them in retain-1 
ing it or supporting it. (Loud applause.)

Should Be ‘ Burned by (he Hangman.’•
Mr. Whitney said Mr, Haycock had de- ■ 

dared against class legislation. “Why, 
he shouted, “‘Mr. Haycock sits here to
day as the result oi class legislation? 
there is no class legislation in Ontario, 
except in favor .of the protection of the 
class to which he belongs.” He knew 
why the bill had been presented.

SfA FEW POINTS WORTH REMEMBERING:
persuade the farmers that the doctors 
and the lawyers were drawing the life
blood from them. (Laughter.) The bill 
had been introduced in conformity with 
those assertions, and to destroy the 
usefulness of the" medical profession. He 
had no doubt the Patrons would go on 
and try and destroy 
other professions. ““ 
time in British history,” concluded Mr.
Whitney, "when such bills as this were 
burned by the common hangman.”
(Laughter.)

THE TORONTO WORLD taken place in this neighborhood are 
right along the lines of the policy recom
mended by the Anarchists. The World 
hopes that everyone who is directly or 
indirectly responsible for the meeting on 
Monday night will take the first oppor
tunity of addressing the public.

Although the trouble among the stud
ents of the Provincial University is now, 
to some extent, quiescent, yet it might 
be just as well to refer to the allegation 
that is being made, to the effect that 
the trouble was principally instigated 
and carried out by a man who had tak- 
efj a principal part in the Chicago rail
way strike. Whether or not this is 
true will probably come out in the in
vestigation Which is to take place into 
University affairs. University College 
has all along maintained a reputation 
for turning out meg! who were above all 
things loyal to constitution and 
to the economic principles which 
form the bulwarks of civilized 
society. It is to be hoped that 
the agitator, the demagog and the An
archist w-ill be kept far from the halls The ,irst que6tion came up on 
of University College. f lowing resolution, moved by Mr. Me-

----------------------------- ‘ Nicol : » i
- PUBLIC SCHOOL EXPENDITURE. “That in the opinion of this House all

In view; of the demand this year of the com/ty officials, paid by the county, ex- 
School Trustees on the city for a very cept County Judges, shouid be elected by 
iarge sum in addition to what they us- ^^^Government to
nally receive public attention has been Bpecticm t^ing continued, and office held 

‘very much directed their way. The shoe during efficiency and good behavior, that 
of taxation is pinching so many people where incompetency or irregularity oc- 
that they are commencing to want to cur in any. oifice the inspector shall lay 

U,., ,h,„
House, who shall have power to act.

Mr. Haycock segms- to have been, elect
ed the spokesman of the party; to him is 
left, all the talking. In accordance with, 
this principle, Mr. McNicol allowed his 
leader to explain the motion. In doing so 
Mr. Haycock started out with a com
plaint against the Government for hav
ing declined to bring in a return show
ing the occupation and residence of the 
various witnesses before tjie Fees Com
mission. He fcad noticed, he said, that 
among *t,he witnesses was a registrar 
and a sheriff,two officiale to whose evi
dence )ie attached little (weights 4*We 
hold,” then, continued the member for 
Frontenac, “that if the people of this 
country have enough intelligence to elect 
the men who appoint these county offi
cials, they ought to have intelligence 
enough to elect the officers.,, But aside 
from that Mr. Haycock contended that 
the officers were not jelected by the= re
presentatives of the people immediately 
interested, and gave as an instance the 
appointment of an official in North To
ronto. In such] a cas», he argued that
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Their Proposition of 

of Connty Officials toy Popular
The House Ignores 

Election __
Vote and Then Gives a Majority of 5ti 
Against the Medical BUI-Interesting 
Debate.

Mr. Haycock's “gallant little band” of 
Patrons suffered badly at the hands of 
the Local Legiisature yesterday after’- 
coon. The party brought up two of their 
pet schemes—one for the election of all 
county officials by popular vote, instead 
of by appointment by the Provincial Gov
ernment, as at present; and the other the 
mnch-talked-of Medical Bill, which was 
so odious to the doctors, 
of these reforms would the House have 
anything to do, and as a result the Pa
trons are sadly, disappointed.
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THE CONSERVATIVE PABTV ALL RIEI1T
The Conservative party has gone 

through many trials since thq general 
election in 1891. Sir John A. Macdonald 
conducted that election when he was in 

health, und under the strain of it

The Bell Organ and Piano Co., Ltd., have the largest 
musical instrument factories in Canada.

They were established in 1864.
Their business extends to all parts of the civilized 

world.
Over 75,00d of their instruments are in use.
They make a specialty of high-class goods, and each 

instrument is guaranteed.

With neither

poor
Jic practically broke up his constitution, 

: the result being that he died some five 
months thereafter, 
predicted that by his death the Conserva
tive party had reached its end as a party 
militant and as a party regnant, and that 
the Opposition 
sequence,' come into power for many a 
day. But the Conservative party pulled 
itself together, selected a new leader in 
Mr. Abbott, increased its strength and 
representation in the House and marched 
along the road whereon it had been trav- 

Then came the retirement of Mr.

the usefulness of 
There has been a

Popular Election of Connty Officials.
the fol-It was confidently

Consigned to Oblivion.
When Mr. Speaker put the question; 

there was a loud roar of yeas for the 
amendment, which consigned the mea
sure to oblivion, and a very weak re
sponse from the nays. The Patrons did 
not seem anxious for a record of the 
vote, but all the other members were< 
so1 a count was taken, with this result: 
Yeas 71, nays 15; majority 56.

The Liberals voted solid for the 
amendment, with the exception of Mr. 
McLean, wlio voted for the bill, and the 
Conservatives also registered solid for 
it. The Patrons all voted for the bill, 
excepting Mr. Pardo.
Women Factory Inspectors to Be Appointed

Hon. Mr. Dryden brought in a Gov
ernment bill for the further protection 
of persons employed in places of busi
ness, other than factories. The bill gives 
the Government power to appoint in
spectors for the enforcement of the pre
sent act, the salaries of such inspectors 
to be fixed by the Lieut.-Goveruor,, and. 
paid by the municipal councils, and one. 
of the persons appointed is to be a 
woman.

The Minister of Agriculture also intro
duced a Bill fo' amend the Factories Act, 
providing for additional fire protection, 
the reporting of accidents to the Minis
ter of Agriculture, protecting machinery 
while in motion and for the appointment 
of a female inspector.

Landlords and Tenants.
The Attorney-General introduced a 

bill respecting the relations' of landlord 
and tenant. It allows the removal of 
tenants' fixtures at the end of the term, 
and amends the short form of Leases Act 
and several other particulars. It re
stricts the lien of the landlord for rent 
after an assignment has been made to 

of rent of one year previous to 
and for three months following the as - 
signment. It further enacts that the re
lation of landlord and tenant shall be 
deemed to be founded in the expirees or 
implied contract oi the parties, and not 
upon tenure or service, and a reversion 
shall not be necessary to such relation, 
which shall be deemed to subsist in all 
cases where there shall be an agreement 
to hold land from one another in con
sideration of any rent.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt introduced a bill 
to make further provision for the public 
health. It relates to the constitution of 
local boards of health, the establishment 
of waterworks systems or sewerage sys
tems to be subject to the Provincial 
Board of Health, and to prevent the feed
ing to hogs of blood or meat or cf dead 
animals which have not been previously 
boiled or steamed when fresh.

Hon. Mr. Hardy brought to a bill to 
amend the Municipal Act.

Duck Alee lug
Mr. Willoughby introduced a bill to 

amend the Game Protection Act of 1893 
by repealing the subsection limiting the 
number of duck that may be killed in any 
one season by one person to 400, and by 
providing that no person' shall be liable 
for shooting game upon the lauds of 
other persons unless he knows or has 
good reason* to believe that such game 
is preserved.

Ttfcse bills were read a third, time: To 
incorporate the Advent Christian: Church 
of Ontario in Canada—Mr. Bennett; to 
enable Herbert Stanley Reynolds to 
practice dentistry—Mr. Caveu; to incor
porate the village of Bridgeburg—Mr. 
German; respecting the town of Gan- 
anoque—Mr. Awrey, l

Cost or the Fees Commission.
Replying to Mr. Whitney, the Attor

ney-General said he was unable to say 
what was the total cost of the Fees 
Commission, owing to the fact that he 
had not yet received the accounts of 
the commise loners. The amount so far 
paid to the secretary of the commission 
towards expenses was $3560. ’

Replying to Mr. Ryerson Mr, Ross said 
the Government was nbt prepared to 
make any proposition for the amendment 
of the school laws granting privileges to 
the teachers of Quebec to Ontario to 
which the British North America Act 
would not apply.

Col<l Storage for Dairy Products.
Mr. Whitney asked this question, drawn 

up on the lines of the Government amend
ment respecting aid to dairy farmers : 
Is it tjie intention of the Government 
to give financial aid to facilitate the 
carriage to cold storage of the dairy 
products of the province to the ports of 
shipment in Great Britain, and to supply 
cold storage for such products in such 
of the cities of Great Britain as may 
be necessary in the interests 
trade ?

Mr. Dryden replied : The Government of 
the Dominion, having announced their in
tention to provide cold storage accom
modation for the shipment of butter to 
the British market, it does not at the 
present time appear necessary that the 
province should duplicate such aid.

Answering Mr. McLean, the Minister of 
Agriculture said that the speakers at 
farmers’ institutes were elected on the 
grounds of ability and experience and 
with no regard to political leaning what
ever.

Mr. Harty told Mr. McKay that the 
Government intended at an early date 
to have the monument erected to the 
memory of the late Hon. George Brown 
removed to a more suitable location, 
south of the Parliament Buildings.

Mr. Ross told Mr. Whitney that it was

would, as a natural con-

Anticipate the Purchase of a Piano or Organ, 

Investigation as to the Merits and Prices 

of Our Instruments will repay you.

FREE ojv application to
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eling.
Abbott and the selection of Sir John 
Thompson. But still other trials were 
in store, and with the dramatic death of 
Sir John Thompson there came again 
what appeared to be a crisis in the for
tunes of the party. Sir Mackenzie Bow
el!, however, came to the front and for 
the fourth time in less than four years 
was the party marching forward under

anwhy so much of it is wanted. We pro
pose to enlighten our readers on the 
point and begin by publishing a state
ment of the school expenditures for the 

between 1889 and 1893. The reyears
port for 1894 is not printed yet. When 
we get it we will lay its items also before 
the people. An' increase in the annual 
expenditure from $286,627.96 to $397,- 
148.69 in five years, exclusive of pur
chase of sites or new buildings, seems 
considerable. Our readers had better 
examine the items for themselves 
draw their own conclusions. We will re
turn to this matter. For the present 
the publication of this table will be a be
ginning. It is time for the people here 
to wake up if they do not want to be 
taxed out of the placet or see the grass 
grow in the streets. We will reserve all 
comment upon the statements are com
pleted, prefertog to hear from the peo
ple themselves first.

CATALOGS The
'V folio

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Ltd 018;
608:a new chief.

Now, by reason of a miserable ques- 
. tion, the outcome of the school legisla

tion of the Province of Manitoba, and 
which has only importance to the whole 
Dominion for the simple reason that it 
involves the interminable race and creed 
issues which seem to beset Canada, the 
Conservative party as a party is in the 
midst of another trying situation. Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper, the new Minis
ter of Justice, has seen fit to resign 
the portfolio held by him for the reason 
given that he thinks the Government 
ought to go to the country rather than 
hold a session after passing the Reme
dial Order in connection with the afore
said miserable Manitoba school ques - 
tion. If this is Sir Charles Topper’s de
cision, he is free to go and to act as 
to him seems best ; but we trust that 
his sober second thought will convince 
him that he ought to consider the inter
ests of the party, the many trials it 
has passed through and the need it has 
to-day for all its members standing to
gether.

It is not this miserable school question 
that is of paramount importance to Ca
nadians ; that is, as we have said, a 
very secondary affair. The real and liv
ing issue in Canada to-day is what it 
has been for some years back—its fis
cal policy—and the part that fiscal poli
cy plays in building np the country as 
a nation, in vindicating Canada’s right 
to control the northern half of this con
tinent, and in maintaining that general 
line of policy which has made the Con
servative party the truly national party 
to this country, and by reason of its op
position to which has made the Liberal 
party cut a very sorry figure in the his
tory of Canada. The Conservative party 
has stood the loss of Sir John Macdon
ald, it has stood the loss of Sir John Ab
bott, it has stood the loss of Sir John 
Thompson, and it is bigger and stronger 
than any single man or dozen of men 
who are in it to-day, and will, we trust, 
for many a day be in the same position. 
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy got it into his 
head that the party could not do with
out him, or that if he left it and directed 
his batteries against it that it would 
come to grief. So far he has not rea
lized his expectations.

The only thing for the Conservative; 
party to do is to close up its ranks, 
stand by the National Policy and con
tinue the progressive policy which it re
ceived from its first and greatest Chief
tain, Sir John A. Macdonald.

But it will not ask, anyone to keep 
step that wishes to fall out of the march.
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$ 18.02V 83 

305.023 70 
20,518 00 

4,055 43 
6,927 28 

JO,334 09 
5,885 61 
2,402 16 
2,984 61

$ 13,589 11 $ 19,064
277,052 53 294,804
18,548 94 79,603
6,264 31 6,466

$ 21,684 81 
252,486 41 

18.025 27 
7,064 84

...$ 16,860 43 

... 215.479 39 

... 35,278 24 
... 7,955 99

Repairs.............................. •••'•
Salaries.....................................
Fuel................................ . •
Printing, advertising, etc....
Free text books...................
Blank books.........................
Night schools.......................
Kindergarten supplies.......
General school supplies....

New furniture...................
Old furniture..............
Cupboards for school books..
Caretakers’ supplies..............
Blinds and shades.......... .
Prizes and medala................ «
Tinsmiths.......
Rent............................. ..............
Water rates.............................
Insurance.................................
Superannuation......................
Scholarships.......................
Concerts.............................. .
Miscellaneous....... .
Parkdale........................... .
Flags, emblems......................
Fire extinguishers.................
Entrance examination expenses.•
Election expenses............................
Interest on overdrawn account.... 
National Educational Association.. 
Bells for new schools.
Plante and flowers....

Total.

6,7714,901 66 6,667 01 
2,819 85

2,336 00 
571 11

4,271 68k - arrears

7,881 75 I 
983 731 

1,060 81 
392 50 
917 42 
634 65 
823 41 a 
405 44 

3,085 80

1,809 83 
J 1,512 50

1,053 16 
1,964 97 
1,024 96 

729 22 
127 53* 
296 00 
392 76 

6,217 76 
1,696 06 
1,255 77 
1,701 00 

198 00 
984 29 

2,798 16

9.373 05
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,$286,627 96 $320.578 91 $341,718 97 $870.774 15 $397.148 60

the vacancy ahold be filled up, not by 
the people's representatives, but by gen
tlemen whom the people refused to send 
to the Legislature as their representa
tives.

TORONTO’S CHARITIES.
It is about time steps were taken to 

the charitable organisations

17 to 27 King-st. East; lO to 14 Colborne-st, Toronto.
I
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WHITPatron Charges Against the Government.
“ We contend," he went on, “ that the 

appointments are merely rewards for 
political services. We contend that 
the Government have been strength
ened and kept in power to a large ex
tent by the use of these offices. ,We 
contend that some of these officers are 
too highly paid, that, over and above 
whiat is a legitimate rate, an additional 

.-sum is allowed, which serves as a re
ward for political services.” He conld, 
he asserted, give instances where sheriffs 
who were paid $1500 per annum, em
ployed a deputy at $400, and did prac
tically no work at all themselves. Al
lowing another $400 for expenses, 
sheriffs performed the duties of 
office for $800. It seemed to him that 

had got more business ability 
than Ithe^ Government, or else the latter 
were Snft using their ability in the best 
interests of the province. He further 
charged the Government with holding 
open, when vacancies occurred, the ap
pointment of officers until after elec
tions in order to influence the said elec
tions.

present time. It appears 
some fifty of them of different kinds 
throughout the 'city, i The institutions 

grown up in ft haphhazard way, and 
ie that the money de-
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the consequence 
voted to charity, is being inefficiently 
distributed. The work covered by one 
institution often overlaps that of an
other. Each charity has its own pecu- 

management, is independent of the 
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wayside, or 
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expended, we ...
charity as thorough and as elaborate 

However, we 
city should be taxed 

any such expensive system 
_ recommend anything oif 

the kind. Figures that have been just 
prepared show that, while $12,550 was 

granted by the city in 
1880, the charities had increased to 
$47,250 in 1894. The increase is out ot 
all proportion compared with the in

to the population during the 
terval. We are not surprised that such 
is the case. With forty or fifty socie^ 

to the aldermen and

Celery-Nerve Compound . Davis Bros.,firs departmentsas our 
do not think the

TORONTO’S ANARCHISTS.
We have in Toronto a colony of An

archists. We do not mean agitators. 
.We mean Anarchists of the Continental 

~ school. It is time the police made an 
investigation to locate the individuals 
who compose the colony, to study their 
methods and to take such actibn as will 
cut short such contemplated villainy. At 
the meeting held at the Pavilion on Mon
day night men were present distributing 
Against Society, to secure an existence 
handbills calling on workingmen to Revolt 
by “any means wibich we have or can 
procure.” The handbill is printed on red 
paper and is intended to disseminate the 
desperate and detestable methods of the 
European. Anarchists. As might be ex
pected, the bill does not show the name 
of the author. The police cannot act too 
quickly in locating these Anarchists <|;nd 
keeping them under surveillance. If no 
law exists to meet their case, no time 
should be lost In amending the criminal 
code so as to reach them. The police 
would be fully justified in suspecting the 
men who handle this Anarchistic litera
ture, of either themselves perpetrating 
or abetting the incendiarism that has 
lately made this city conspicuous. There 
are other people besides the police who 
are called upon for an explanation in re
gard to these Anarchists. First pf all 
the literature was distributed at a meet
ing of workingmen to protest against 
the abrogation of the lS-cent per hour 
bylaw. Do the workingmen who got up 
and attended that meeting wish to share 
any of the responsibility that attaches 
to the circulation of these devilish hand
bills? If not, let them come out and de
clare themselves. Let them state whether 
or not they were aware that this fiend
ish work was going on at a meeting 
•held under their auspices. Again, the 
city owns the building and the grounds 
iu which men were openly and deliberate
ly distributing literature that advocated 
the
bomb and everything else that is devilish. 
Are the city authorities aware that this 
literature was being distributed at the 
Pavilion, and if so, lias the Mayor or 
anyone taken steps to demand an ex
planation from the parties who secured 
the use of the building ? This is no trif
ling matter. Recent events have proven 
to us that the property and life in Tor
onto are by no means as sacred and as 
paie as they should be. The fires and 
■OHM o! tto murders that hare recently

JEWELERS,

130 and 132 Yonge-st.
WITH BERT IKON AND WINE.

The Best Blood Purifier, Tonic 
General Heath restorer ever offered to 
mankind.

NO concoction of morphinb and alcohol. 
Every ingredient is a Health Builder.

We do not fear comparison ! 
get more genuine'1 permanent benefit out 
of ONE BOTTLE of

to keep up 
and we do not Defeated by 45 Majority.

No one else desired to speak to the 
motion, so, at the Patrons’ request, a 
division was taken, with the result that 
the resolution was defeated by a ma
jority of 45, the vote being : Yeas 20, 
nays 65.

The Patrons and the two P.P.A. mem- 
|n„ } here voted solid for the motion. The 

Liberals opposed it with the exception 
of Mr. McLean, as did the Conservatives 
with the exception of Mr. Reid. 
Haggerty voted with the Patrons.

The Medical Bill.

and

You will want 
Good Reliableand Mr. German’s bill to tax telegraph 

and telephone poles and wires on April 4.
the amount <

Aid. 
over r 
were ; 
in cho 
Taking 
from ii 
wee $ 
child i 
. Then. 
I am i 
for rej 
many 
they* v

The Varsity Troubles.
Mr. Howland will move for a return 

of all advertisements Brushes, Brooms, 
Dusters, Etc,

You will

containing copies 
calling for applications for professorships, 
associate professorships and lecture
ships in the University of Toronto and 
University College since the University 
Federation Act went into force. Also 
copies of all applications for such ad
vertised positions and of the testi
monials accompanying them. Also 
copies of all correspondence relating to 
such vacancies between the Government 
and any i>ersons holding official positions 
in connection with the engagement of 
either of the above institutions.

Mr. St. John will ask if it is the in
tention of the Government to take any 
steps towards ascertaining the quantity, 
quality, acreage or value pf the tim
ber assets of the province ?

crease

Mr. MANLEY’S
CELERY NERVE 

COMPOUND.

ties running yearly 
exerting all the influence iu their power 

out vof the- city, it 
that the increase is

of the
The second debate occurred on the 

second reading of the amendment to the 
Medical Act. which was moved by Mr. 
Haycock. The bill has been a thorn 
in the side of the profession ever since 
it was introduced, and numerous peti
tions were presented to the House, pray
ing that it be not allowed to pass.

In’ explaining his reason for proposing 
to restrict the powers of the Medical 
Council, and, instead, placing them in 
the hands of the courts, Mr. Haycock 
said : “ While we agree that the pub
lic ought to be protected, we claim that 
the duty of protecting the public ought 
to devolve upon the responsible Gov
ernment of this country, and not upon 
an irresponsible body.” In place of 
the Medical Council, the leader pointed 
out. that the bill provided for a Board 
of Examiners, who would prepare an 
examination which shoultl Bk uniform in 
all the medical colleges of Ontario. 
Serions Accusation Against Toronto Doc 

, tors.
“‘We da not,” hej said, “believe in class 

legislation; nor do we believe that any 
man has a right to be tried in any star 
chamber,” and later on: “T am inform
ed that there artt medical men in Toron
to who sell blank certificates at $12 a 
dozen to undertakers, and the undert 
taker fills in the cause of death himself.”

Mr. Stratton considered the bill one 
of the most injurious that had been be
fore the Legislature for some time. He 
thought they should wait until the 
medical men asked for'sucli legislation 
before bringing about such a revolution. 
He moved, in amendment, that the bill 
be read “this day, six months.”

Mr. Haycock, in reply, said it would 
tie just as well to wait for manufactur
ers to ask for a reduction in the duty 
on their cloths, or lor the Senate to 
ask for its own abolition, as to wait 
for the doctors to move iu the direction 
indicated by the bill.

Sir Oliver Has No Use for It.
Sir Oliver Mowat delivered a most 

vigorous speech iu denunciation of the 
bill. It appeared to liim that Mr. Hay
cock had demonstrated that it was not 
a bill in the public interest. The medi-

Ask for BOECKH’S, which 
are for sale at all leading re*

48

to squeeze money 
only surprises us 
not larger than it is. *

One feature iu regard to charity that 
sufficiently in mmd 

that is

Dr.tail stores.than out of a whole dozen of anÿ other 
“Compound” on the market.

It contains no injurious drugs, and is 
based on GLYCERINE instead of ALCO
HOL. Try it i You will then know the 
Truth. 46

in his 
tern.

Rev. 
side c«i 
nroted

people do not bear 
is this, that the more money 
devoted for this particular purpose the 

will be the number oi people who 
receive it. It is known

Pure water Important to pro
longation of life.

larger
will clamor to
___ Toronto is supplied liberally with
charitable institutions, and we find, in 
consequence, people from all over the 
province coming here to take the bene
fits of what is going. Many of 

interested 
have been seized

CALEDONIA report

De Sure and get “MANLEY’S.”that be to 
tiou.SPRINGS WATERSWorthy Examples.

Editor World: Iu noticing your edi
torial in this morning’s World headed 
“Worthy Examples,” 1 cannot but be 
surprised at the apathy and want of 
action on the part oi the Legislature 
in reference to this important question 
of abolishing all tax exemptions. Is 
there no member oi the Government or 
of the OppositH>Ji",or*r#en among the Pa
trons, with sufficient stamina, common- 
sense and justice to advocate this im
portant reform movement? It is an im
position on the mass of the people that 
there are upwards o? 25 millions of dol
lars worth oi property in Toronto alone 
now exempt, which should bear the pro
per proportion oi our high taxation. 
The Baptist denomination deserveq 
credit, as you say, for the example, bull 
they have no doubt read the haud-writ.- 
tog on the wall and prefer to do volun
tarily what all should, and soon will be 
compelled'to do; and the other numer
ous denominations and sects who do not 
follow the good example must be made 
examples of. This agitation must and 
will continue until all tax comptions an< 
wiped off the statute books. H. e

Toronto, March 22.

not the intention of the Government to 
establish a Normal School at Woodstock' 
or elsewhere at present.
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are eminently pure. Sold W 
hotels and grocers

inwho arecitizens Toronto May Regulate Ferried.
The Private Bills Committee yesterday 

dealt with the remaining clauses of the 
Toronto bill. The City Solicitor and the 
Toronto Ferry Company came to 
derstanding, and a clause was put into 
the bill permitting the council to pass 
bylaws for licensing

leading 
everywhere and
J. J. McLAUGHLINi

155 Sherbourne-SL

schemescharitable
with the Ideal that it; is necessary 
them to do charity of some kind. They 

of the kind of char-

for

take little concern 
ity they a're’bestowing, or of its effects 

the community. Their conscience is Weak Women an un-

satisfied that they have done what they 
believe to be a charitable work. Iu noth
ing more than iu charity should strict 
business principles be employed. If the 
system is worked on wrong principles, 
the evil is increased instead of diminish
ed. We believe that the city of Toronto 
is to-day experiencing the effects of an 
unwise distribution of charitable funds. 
The present system has a tendency to 
pauperise the commuuity. The subject is 
a big one and It will take a lot of think
ing out to reorganise the existing system 
and placing it on a more business-like 
foundation. If a system of reorganisa
tion is introduced, a few leading priuei- 

should characterize it. First of all 
management should pervade the

bylaws for licensing, regulating and 
governing ferries and for establishing 
rates of ferriage, providing such bylaws 

assented to by the Lieutenant-Gov- 
eraor-in-Council. The city were given 
power to pay 4 per cent, instead of 
3 1-2 for the Queen-street subway de
bentures. 7 .

A deputation of horticulturists waited 
on the Government yesterda>, . asking 
that the Florists’ and Gardeners’ Asso
ciations in cities and towns be allowed 
grants direct from the Government and 
separately from the grants to township 
institutions.

and all mothers who are nursing 
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes, 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
AAEPPS’S COC iareIt

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

••By a there» h knowledge of JmA 
tural law. whl- govern the 
digestion and nutrition, and by » M 
application of the fine Pr10P«r““Tld,d 1 .elected Coco., Mr. Epp. ha* P”lif, fl. 
our breakla.t and .upper a delicst«J ^ 
ored beverage which may \iT. indicia:r;,ti ■ -su
Hundred, «f «ubtle ™al“?le‘h*£Ter thtfl g 
around u. ready to attack V1”* œin, « I 
1. a weak point. W« weu forth |

.haft by keeping our.elve. win. ■
fled with pure blood and * propjrly
[Ihed frla.-Ciyil Servlce Gazjt e.of

Made .Imply with boiling ub,n5
Sold only in packet* by grocer . 
thu. i
JAMES EPPS 4 Ce., ltd..

lb.mists, London, Bngl»»"

5cot£s
Emulsionof the oil thecan,twe City 
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Slaughter of the Innocents.
In the Municipal Committee Mr. Reid's 

bill to extend the Statute Labor Act 
in force in townships to villages was 
lost.
lands assessed in summer met the same 
fate. Bill No. 88, applying the regula
tions respecting “ gas ” to “ natural 
gas,” passed. Mr. Stratton’s bill to 
abolish the ward system in towns of 
more than 4000 was withdrawn.

The bill respecting transient Headers 
will be considered on Friday, Mr. Rich
ardson’s bill re market fees on, April 3

is a constructive food that pro
motes the makin 
tissue and bone, 
ful remedy for En&ciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Send for Pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free. 
Scott k Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. à $1,

pies 
one
whole system. Then the territory cov
ered should be considered and the best 
method employed for reaching the several 
sections. Economy in distribution if» 
another feature that should be observed, 
and especially important is it to have 
the proper idea, of what charity really 
is running through the whole organiza
tion.

Mr. Little's bill to have farm Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—G. W. Snow 
w>ites : “Please send 
We are selling more 

Pill we

g of healthy 
It is a wonder- N.Y.

Pill..
& Co. Synouie, 
us ten gross of
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other 
keep. They have a great reputation for 

cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.”^ M.r. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes i “Parxnelee’s Pills are tin excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache* but these pills have 
cured her,”
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Rescue. St. Niclolae Institute,OTIC GRANTS FOB CHARITY ren's
Newsboys' Home.

Homes for fallen women—Haven, In
dustrial Itefuge, West Lodge, Salvation 
Army Refuge, Miss McIntyre’s Night 
Shelter. „ ■

Caro and treatment of sick—General 
Hospital, Isolation. Grace, St. Michael a,

. V ----------------- St. John’s, Sick Children. Nursing at
tm Mack Maeblnery-CesttV Management Home. Incurables, Convalescent, H<

.... charities Overlap-One Million tal Home, Free Dispensary, Northern 
* * _ ■«. ' Free Dispensary. Western Free Diepen-

oallars In IS «ears Rniepajer ^ Central Free Dispensary, Homeo-
perl Next Week—iBStllaMona On* ot pathic
Proportion to Population. Prison Aid, Salvation Army Prison

Gate Mission. .
Relief Society, Industrial Room, In- 

i dustrial Rooms’ Society.
The chairman said that something 

beneficial to the deserving poor and to 
the ratepayers’ pockets was bound to 
result from the efforts of the sub-com
mittee.

! FRONTENACBICYCLES BUGGIESTALOM ANDMHQVI*N INTO THKIM 
NECESSITY. «3A

“ BUILT TCI iWEAR.”;s ospr- The stock of Upright Pianos of the above well- 
known makers which we now offer for fsale at special 
prices was purchased by us “en bloc” frbm the firm of 
Far well & Glendon when they retired from business 
recently, and are all most excellent instruments. The 
opportunity now offered to piano purchasers is excep
tional, as the goods are all new or nearly so, and could 
not be replaced by us at the prices now quoted.

See our recent ads.

Dealers who handle our work
In pursuance of a resolution of the 

Executive Committee, Assistant City 
Patterson laid before the 

charities sub-committee yesterday after- 
comprehensive compilation of 

statistics prepared from statements fur
nished by the various charitable organi
sations that receive financial aid from 
the corporation. A

The total city grant last year was 
$108,657; the number of officials em-i 
ployed in connection with these chari
ties is 284, whose salaries amount to 
$28,532. The land held by the chari
ties is valued at $421,704 and the build
ings '$886.437. The property is mort
gaged for $171,776, which entails in
terest charges amounting to $ll,41o.

Only two societies report that no ex
pense" is incurred in connection with the 
distribution of the funds. These are the 
Hebrew Renvoient Society and the 
Ladies’ Montefiore Society, both Jewish 
organizations.

ERE.
Don’t have to go ’round and explain to customers 
why the wheels gave out. It is not merely WAR
RANTED, but the material used STANDS THE STRAIN 
REQUIRED OF IT.

Treasurer
A

noon a
240:

it BN TAL MtJ ItGKONS.

e largest Resells of the Recent Annual Examina
tions The Mason & Risch Piano Co.The Board of Directors of the Royal 

College of Dental"Surgeons of Ontario, 
which i* now in session, has issued the 
report of the annual examinations in 
the School of Dentistry.

The following passed the senior ex
amination and are admitted Licentiates 
of Dental Surgery :

J. C. Bangley, W. C. Brown, W. J. Bruce, 
H. F. Burgess, C. Bowerman, W. Bell, 
W. J. Brownlee, C. W. Corrigan, W. B. 
Cavanagh, I. P. Cunningham, L. H. Daw- 
eon, George Emmett, E. W. Falconer, 
E. Fitzpatrick. J. A. Fleming, William 
C. Go wan, William F. Ganton, Richard 
Graham, W. T. Griffin, William 8. Hall, 
A. Irwin, Fred W. Ivory, William C. Ken
nedy, C. B. Lillie, R. A. Marquis, W. H. 
Mosley, A. E. Mullin, R. G. McLean, T.E. 
Oliver. E. W. Oliver, K. Peaker, J. P. 
Raleigh, J. F. Ross, G. M. Sutherland, 
H. C. Skinner, N. Schnarr, W. W. Thorn
ton, J. N. Wood, A. J. Wyckoff, F. Wal
ters, H. Wight man, It. A. Willmott.

Customers who buy our worklLIMITED.
32 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.civilized

get the most stylish and best finished in.the market. 
It will pay you to see it. We make it easy to do so.

vrr

COMBINATION LADDER CO.’S ;:::

EXTENSION FIRE LADDERS
WITH PATENT SAFETY LOCK.

nef each
KINGSTON VEHICLE CO., /

A IS «ears' Mevlew.
Last year the city contributed to chari

table organizations, exclusive of hospi
tals, $47,250, as against the sum of 
$12,550 in I860; $14.850 in 1881, $15,. 
100 in 1882, $16,100 in 1883, $19,800 
in 1884, $16.700 in 1885, $18,900 id 
1886, $20:050 in 1887, $36,660 in 1888, 
$29,789 in 1889, W.800 in 1890, $40,- 
800 in 1891, $38,408 in 1892- and $39,- 
400 in 1893.

The aggregate for 15 yeare was ad 
follow*: (Sty charities, $395,144; free 
passes, care of foundlings, etc., $12,- 
018; Toronto General Hospital, $210,- 
608; sundry hospitals and homes, in. 
eluding Jubilee grant of $20,000 to Sick 
Children’s Hospital, $73,189; Isolation 
and Smallpox Hospital, #$85,666; Indus
trial Schools, including grant for build
ing purposes of $39,906 to Victoria and 
Alexandria Industrial School, $128,- 
888 (since 1886 only); interment of pool1 

$9376; grand total, $914,837.

KINGSTON, ONT.
These Ladders are the SAFEST and most PERFECT in the market. They have 

achieved a wonderful success, chiefly owin* to the absolute safetv of the AUTOMATIC 
LOCK ATTACHMENT. THESE LOCKS ACT PERFECTLY AT ANY ANGLE, 
thus preventing those accidents that are liable to occur by tbe use of the OLD STYLE 
HOOK, and making it impossible for the upper section of the ladder to telescope when in 
extension. *

8
w "T▼*1

OUR MILLINERY OPENINGPASSENG kr traffic.___
Made by the Combination Ladder Co.. Providence, R.I. 240 W. A.GEDDES cJohn mum, sons t co„ monra.Agents for 

Canada....... A GRAND SUCCESS.XUH KI.B IKQU1UT. To Be Continued for the
Balance of the Week.

Does Net Expect Counsel to Conclude the 
Argument This Year.

General Ocean and Inland
hiLtd., ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAYSTEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTRotterdam, March 27.—The inquiry 

into the circumstances of the sinking of 
the-1 Elbe was resumed ! re to-day. The 
counsel representing the North German 
Lloyds Steamship Company announce 
that the company has deposited the 
£2000 demanded by the owners of the 
Crathie as security for the damages sus
tained by the latter vessel. Counsel for 
the\Crathie's owners asked that the em
bargo which had been put upon the 
Crathie be removed, arguing that the 
owners were in no way responsible for 
the disaster. He also asked that costs 
be awarded to the owners because of 
the embargo. Counsel for the North Ger
man Lloyds asked that the inquiry be 
postponed another week. The court re
marked that it would probably be 1896 
before the arguments of counsel were 
concluded. Nevertheless, the request was 
granted, and the inquiry was postponed 
fott a week.

E. B. EDDY’S
Fire Rails

INDURATED

FIBREWARE

We offer the entire stock of Pattern Bonnets and Hats at 
EXACTLY HALF-PRICE.

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

Choice of Route T------------------------------------Jackets and Costumes.
Tourist Tickets to Any Point..

persons,

.«rJMRANT & CO., - - 109 YONCE-STREET.Societies Represented «esterday.
Those present were Aid. Jolliffe, chair

man ; AÎd. Hallam, Blong, J. J. Gra - 
ham, the Mayor, Messrs. D. M. Defoe, Dr. 

-Thompson, Richard Reynolds, Ratepay
ers’ Association ; J. E. Pell, St. George’s 
Society ; City Relief Officer Taylor, Dr. 
Itosebrugh, Prisoners’ Aid Society ; Rev. 
A. H. Baldwin. Rev. H. A. Brougliall, 
House of Industry ; W. T. J. Lee, House, 
of Providence, and other Roman Catho
lic societies ; Mrs. Paterson, Mrs. Harri
son, Toronto Relief Society.

The Chairman said the official statis
tics presented 
agitation of the Ratepayers’ Association. 
He suggested a careful perusal of the 
figures and a report founded thereon to 
be presented next Wednesday, 
sub-committee approved of the recom
mendations made it would go to the Exe
cutive and on to council in time for con
sideration of the estimates.

E. M. JENKINS & CO
American and European Tourists’ 

Agency.
vEng.

Iney, N.S.W 
HAM, GALT\ 
ioREST and

BEST QUALITY COAL.69 YONCE-STREET, - - TORONTO.
NON-BREAKABLE.'
THE LIQHTEST.
THE MOST ENDURING. 
LEAKAGE IMPOSSIBLE.

WHITE STAR LINEThe Round-Bottom Pails 
are for hanging up or 
placing in a rack. They 
cannot therefore be used 
for ordinary purposes and 
are always ready when 
wanted.

Royal Mall Steamships, New York to 
Liverpool via Queenstown.
Majestic .... March 27, 8.30 a.m,
Adriatic...............................April 3, noon.
Teutonic, « . , . April- 10, 8.30 a.m.
Britannic...............................April 17, noon.

And every Wednesday thereafter.
$3.75crate$4.75Eve$5 A

NO. 2
NUT

BELLAS. TRAIN JtOBBRKM STRIKE A SNAG.was the result of the

5TEEIUE HATES, ill 81 ILL STUMERS.Three Out et Half a Dozen laid low lu a 
10 Minute Scrimmage.

Greenwood, Ky., March 27.—A daring 
but unsuccesaful attempt at train rob
bery occurred at 2.30 a.m. to-day in 
the southern port of Kentucky. Six men 1 
undertook to rob the southbound No. 8 
Queen’s Crescent train, which left Cin
cinnati last night. One of the robbers i 
was killed outright; another died at 4 ! 
o'clock this morning; a third, giving the 
name of Miller, now lies here severely 
wounded, and the other three have not. 
been heard from. The train was delayed 
not more than ten minutes.

WOOD.

B[Si MAPLE 4 IEEUSi.ll 
2m QUALITY - - 4.00 
REST PIRE - - 4.00 
DRY SLABS - - 3.50

Second cabin, $30 and upwards. Saloon $50 
upwards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

TORONTO BRANCH:

29 FRONT-ST. West.

If the

CO. s
,

Cannot Afford Fifty Charltie*.
Aid. J. J. Graham concurred. In the 

present state of taxation and depression 
it was not to be thought of that the 
same 1 
to 60
vised whêreby the grants could be cur
tailed and the societies and ratepayers 
be satisfied.

The Chairman said this was the feel
ing last year, and the cutting off or 
amalgamation of charities was suggest
ed. Then, ladies and ministers came 
down to the City Hall, weak-kneed ald- 
dermen gave way and altered their pre
vious votes, and th-3 societies got the 
grants the same as before^ This kind of 
thing, however, had got to *top. (Hear, 
bear.)

Mr. W. T. J. Lee said a scheme* should 
be devised that would place all the 
charities of the city on the same/ foot
ing, irrespective of religion or denoraina- 
tionalism. The civic grant should be in 
proportion to work done and the number 
of inmates, wherever they might be.

Aid. Hallam was opposed to any sec
tarianism. The city should not recog
nize any Catholic orphans’ home nor Pro
testant orphans’ home, but ouly a citi
zens’ orphans' home. (Applause.) If 
money was given it should go where the 
most good was being done, no matter 
who was doing- it. This was the true 
principle of charity.

lias PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Amerloon Une.

NEW YOKK—SOUTHAMPTON (London-Paris)
Berlin....... Ap 3. 11 * m Paris.........May 8,11 a in
New Yore.Ap 10, Ham B.rlln.„.May 16, 11am
E»™,.......Ap 17, Il am NewYorlc.May 2* 11 am
Berlin.....Ap 24. 11 a m Paris.......May ««. 11 am
New York. May 1, 11 a to dt. Louis. June 5, Ham 

K©d Lin©.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 

Noordland..Ap 3, llam Noordland..May 8. noon 
Waeslaud..Ap 10. 5pm Pennland..May 11, noon 
Friesland...Ap 17, nooo Waeeland..May 13, noon 
Rhynland..Ap 514, 4pm Friesland..May 22, noon 
Beigeniand.Ap 27, 7am Rhynland..May 29, nbon 
Western! d. May 1, noon Westernl’d.June 6, noon 
.PttfS?25IOs£?,1 Navigation Co . 6 Bowling Green. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge- 
stroet, Toronto.

»
large civic grants could be given 
Charities. A scheme should be de- FOR YALL MEN PARTICULARS

ABOUT
,2.50.
2d at a great 
id sticks ot the

APreparing for the Arbitre lien.
The Hem- J. A. Boyd, Chancellor of On

tario, Aemiliue Irving, Q.C., and J. M. j 
Clark, counsel for the Province of On- I 
tario, and Nelson R. Butcher, offi
cial stenographer, returned yesterday 
from Quebec, where they had been engag
ed i« the pending arbitration 'between 
the Dominion, the Provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario and various Indian nations. 
At the sittings just concluded two very 
important matters were arbitrated and 
disposed of, the determination irt each j 
case being ill favor of the contention of i 
Ontario. Some ot the cases before this 
Board of Arbitrators are very important, 
involving several million* of dollars. The 
other members of the Board of Arbitra
tors are the Hon. Sir Napoleon Casault, 
Chief Justice of Quebec,and the Hou.G.W. 
Bnrbidge, Judge of the Exchequer Court 
of Canada.

drains

MANITOBA

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and 
bans ted, who are broken down from 
exeeis or overwork, reenltingin many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about tile scrotum, 
wasting of theorgane,dizaines*,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of&t mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spins, weak and flabby muscles, de- 

to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, eto., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loslils tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
ease» peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Addrese M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

ex-
illVtTO .

BO Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.Co /• •$ •Hi

oronto.

ELIAS ROGERS&GO' AND THE

EM0VAL.
216

NORTHWEST.ACROSS ATLANTIC.I 1
PREMISES, FRENCH LINE—New York, Havre. 

NETH\ÜRL0ANDi YoS; Rotterdam.

ECONOMICAL PASSAGES.
1“ TLHANÏPORT^^ i'&Ttork. 

London.
DOMINION LINE-Montreal,Portland, Liverpool.

Pians, sailings and every information. Every 
requisite for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

*VttmSEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 
AND GET A COPY OF

WWW* *rr

OND-ST. W. / SPECIAL PRICES ON j‘‘ Free Facts, Farms and Sleepers”.ha my old stand oe 
itirely reconstructed 
a first-class modern HARDWOOD FOR IMMEDIATE OEM.sire

1Sale Business
edThe Dominion Bank.

The Dominion Bank have declared a 
quarterly dividend of three per cent, upon 
the capital stock of the institution, 
which will be payable at the head office 
in this city on Wednesday, the first day 
of May. The annual general meeting of 
the shareholders aud the election of di
rectors for the coming year will be held 
on Wednesday, the 29th day of May, at 
noon. ,

t essentials. LIGHT, 
[E, etc. I will be in 
e 20th insL Exhlbi- P. BURNS & CO.,ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE

TICKETS
Small Proportion Goes In Belief

Richard Reynolds reiterated his state
ment that of the sums granted 75 per 
cent goes in management aud other ways 
and only 25 per cent, for relief. Paupers 
were^ being made of the children in the 
Boys’ Home, who were sent out with 
a box to beg from door to door. All 
the relief in the city could be done by 
three institutions far better than it is 
done now and at one-third of the cost 
to the

246O® King«atreet Pant. Phone 181*ow RAILWAY.
by nearly ah tbe principal lines to Europeion there.

At Lowest Rates. California Excursioiis. OLD BACHELORSDONOBY
a. F. WEBSTER

Keep living along in the same old rut, thinking 
married life is a failure, and trying to convince 
others of the same, but when they read this ad 
and eatoh on to the idea suggested in the picture 
hers they’ll get * “hustle” on. Try our Omits 
Coal and enjoy comfort

N.E. Corner King and Yonge-etreets. 240Accommodation For the Horae Show
Mr. W. J. Donley, 71, 73 and 75 Rich

mond-street west, annbunces t that he 
has every at?tfomtiioda t ion for horses dur
ing the coming horse show. His stable 
is an entirely nfew one, fitted in a first- 
class modem manner, and possessing the 
three great essentials, namely, light, 
ventilation and drainage. Parties bring
ing horses to TorontcflTor the show can
not do better than call on' Mr. Donley,

;
TOURIST TICKETS3 ratepayers. 

n Another question which tbe Executive 
committee should consider is the large 
amount of property which these institua 
tious hold, irhich. bein# exempt from 
taxation, represented a yearly loss to 
the city of $18,000.

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week2\Ining Throughout the World By

Ocean and Railway 

H. Gaze & Sons,
Next G.P. Office, Toronto.

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

COAL t

PEOPLE'S GOAL COMPANY.Leave Toronto
For California Without Change. WOT

'(UrtKlkS
ant
ibis SALVADOR orricissi

Tuesdays and*Fridays• oniohdatlon Hint Take Place
Ald4 Hallam said he had over and 

over again told the council that they 
were yea r after year granting money 
in charity which tbe needy never got. 
1 along the receipts of these charities 
roni allowances the amount per capita 

was $i,36 for every man, woman and 
child in Toronto.

• '1 heee charities must be consolidated. 
I.am not in favor of 50 different grant» 
Tor really one object. There are too 
many institutions. If there were fewrer 
they would do better work.

Dr. Thompson was equally emphatic 
in Ins protest against the 
tern.

Hev. A. H. Baldwin suggested an out
side committee of business

Cense» Queen aud Parliament, 
TeL 1310.«Brooms, 

ers, Etc.

246Bottles Only. 6V4 Tel. 1020 For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

fCerne»
Qneen and Spadlaa,

Tel. 224a.
Cerner

College and longe, 
TeL 4043.A Coniip Affliction 246Smoke 

the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

Heiahardit & Co*
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYLager Brewers, Toronto.

Coal and WoodOF CANADA.H’S, which 
leading re- Women the Greatest 

Sufferers.
iflERVOUS DEBILITY. ilîiilJ!*..

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland aud St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily -,Sunday exceptedf and 
run through without change between 
these pointa.

The through expreas train cars on the 
Intercolonial Hallway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comlort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on aU through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts ol Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

46

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st« W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

present eya- VExhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases of the Gcnito-Urinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation freè. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hears, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sun
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar- 
vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrard-st., 
Toronto. ______________

tant to _pro- 
>f life. Seules S Wilsonmen not con

nected with any charities, who would 
^Port on the «business basis.

Mr. Lee : The only mire basis would 
be to eliminate any religious considera
tion.

S3y ?
GRAVE RESULTS OFTEN OCCUR. ooNIA

• s
J-

ATERS GRATE COAL,43 Yonge-atreet, Toronto. 846Re Fair All Round.
Aid. Graham : In this matter I know 

no denomination. I will do the same 
justice to the Roman Catholic as to the 
Protestant.

Aid. Hallam : The evil is this mul
tiplication of charities, jealous of each 
™er’.a;,id trying to get

1 OI the corporation chest as they 
*1* He moved that as the Ratepay- 

v i°iClat'on ^a(t been the first to 
brinir ■ tb*s. ma-tter this year they
eider t'11 a I,rtiCtica.L rejort for the con- Headaches are varied in character, of 
«*• i atl?n °f the eub-committee next ' frequent occurrence, and am produced by 

The a variet^ ca,lflOS* The common head'
_ j „„„ a^?r1 aPProved of this course, ache is often produced by some iudis- 
«mm. .F^eBted several charities for uzhal- eretion in diet, or deviation from or- 

Thf»1 ifU;- ? dinary habits of life. Wef have also coni
imr 4°ll041-1 CaTI*ied on the understand- gestive headaches, rheumatic headaches 

ïcn’* 4’Zens ^ther than members of aud bilious aud nervous headaches. Wo- 
to t>o ° m ♦U m^^t state their views men fire oltener the victims of these 

Ft-Ai/J*Cne$y tIie u«sociation. troubles than men. When neglected
,i . * Dr Thompson pro- from day to day grave and fatal con*

V£*the reP°rt ready by next sequences often occur. 
a- afternoon. Some of the ablest and best physicians

freely admit that Phi ne’e Celery Com-

Iff AlfCases Paine's Celery 
"Compound Cures and 

Restores Perfect 
Health.

re. Sold by j 
nd grocers f RUPTURE I 11

* Children’s
Cases a

' Specialty.

EVERY CASK of child- 
hood CURED in four to

weeks.
kindly permitted to physi
ciens and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Special iet,968 West Queen 
street, Toronto, Ont 41

PEA COAL,
UGHLIN, DR. PHILLIPS,as much 14» '

Late of New York City,

Treats ell chronic end special 
diseeaee of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
ot the urinary organs cured in 
a few dey*. DR. PHILLIPS, 
246 160V4 King-st. W.. Toronto

.rne-St.
• • Foot of Churoh-etFORTING. Referencessix4 Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route,
Passenger» lor Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail cteamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The* attention of shippers is direct*! 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport, of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
Weel Indies, also lor shipments of grain 
aud produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

h. WEATHElfSTON,
Western Freight aud Passenger Agent,

98 Kossin House Block, York-street,
Toronto.

BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
LongOCOA • «ittt 5.00

TOWNSHIP OF YORK-Notlo^ to 
I Delinquent Taxpayers In the. 

Township of York.
NOTICE is hereby given that &\\ Pities 

muet pay their taxes for the year 1894 on or 
before the 1st day of April, 1895. otherwise 
theiTlend, will bo liable t» be .old for 
arrears of taxes. ..

And further notice 1. hereby th£‘
pound is the safest, surest and best medi-. 1“^co’^tv’'rreaiurer* o°f the” county of 
cine for every character of headache. In- ^’ork mujt bo redeemed by the 22nd day 
deed, this opinion is strengthened by the of April, 1895. 
thousands who have given testimony in WILLIAM JACKES,
favor of Paine’s Celery Compound. 14 Treasurer, Townzhlp of Yoric.

Headaches being more prevalent in the 
spring season, it is of thq utmost im
portance that every eniferer>hould know 
how to act. One bottle of Paine’s Cel
ery Compound will often permanently 
cure. Nature’s marvelous spring medi
cine will, at the same time, build up 
the entire system.

CONCER COAL CO. LtdSUPPER- 
edge of *he nJJ
the operation» .

<*t that a oonetltw
lilt up until11‘‘Ja2 
mdency to dl.«»» 
adie. areck wherever tbere
ly eecap en?,a%rtl. 
ir.elve. well 
X a properly nour*

MBDL.ANO &> JONER. 
General In.urance Agent.. Mall Building.
TELEPHONES I mV^N1^-MEDLANU 

Companies Represented:
Scottleh Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North Amer ins 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

S0V8.

GOAL AND WOODOur present 
prices for
Grate........
Store, Nut, Egg.......................5.00
No, 2 Nut or Pen Coel................. 3.75
Best Hardwood, long.... ........5.00 per cord

Barin/rat-'s*'. and^Farley-ave. TELEPHONE 5391

are as 
follows :

Beat Hardwood, out and split..$5.60 per cord
No. 2 Wood, long........................4.00
No. 2 Wood, out and split.... 4.60
Blebs, good and dry................. 3.50

Branch Office,
428 Queen-at. west, 4M

Mow They 4trerlap.
ity Relief Officer Taylor showed how, 

in. many instances, societies with the 
sumo object in view 
Here

*>
246 ............. $475 per tonoverlap each other. ■•’-v........are examples :

■ ehildren-Protestant Or- JÎ'.’ ’ P0?* • Girls', Sunnyside, infants ;
Children s Aid, Salvation Army, Child-

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
“In tli© Know”

Those society people that get their 
toilet articles at

Harbottle’s Rosein House Drug Store.
Telephone 8842. /

grocers» t»0*1 ”

id., ■ome-or»‘1‘U
i, England.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Bail way Office, Moncton, N. B.,
19th November, ’94.

1866 Queen-atreat. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Fhone 6211. WM. MoGII.1, 4& CO.W. H. STONE. ; I
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A $2,v^O89 to $10. Strew nmcheegedi at $7 to $7.50

R. SIMPSON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS. Hairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub. 16o to 

16c; bakers'. 12c to 13o; pound rolls, 15c 
to 16c; largo rolls 13c to 15o and creamery 
tub. <-h,'*Ve, 20c to 21c. Eggs firm at 15c 
to 15 1-2v.

ill! The Ignorance Warren Church Organ
stows ssrdow Shade thnt they could buy here for X6c, or 80c fora Curtain Pole and ™ 

pave money by dealing with us. Examine our goods and get prices.

NEW SEASON 

GOODS-ALL AT 

LARGE SACRIFICE

taken out of St. George’s Chu«* *M3 Osh*». 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN ->refrite* 
specifications and special prices 1

Poultry ami Provisions.
Jobbing price» : Chicken», freeh, 50o to 

70c por pair; ducks, 65o to 80u, and tur
keys at lie to 12 l-2c.

Dressed bogs are firm at I? 6.75 to 
Hums, smoked, 10c to 10 l-2c ; bacon, 
long clear, 7o to 7 l-2o; breakfast 
bacon. 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder meas. $13 to $13.25 per barrel , 
mem pork, $14.76 to $15; do. short cut, 
$15.25 to $15.50; lard, In pall», 8 3-4c; tub», 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c; tierce», 8c. „

Beef, by quarter, fore», 3 l-2o to 6c, 
6 l-2o to 7 l-2c. Mutton. 6o to 

Veal 6o to 7c.

;

R. S. Williams & SoliJ. F. Brown & Co.,
143 Yonge-Street, Toronto.Entrance 6 and 7 Queen E-

W. H. GREEN, Manager
Cor. Queen and Yonge-ets. 

Buslneea till 9 p.m.
*

6d ; do., colored, 51s.
London, March 27.—Opening — Wheal 

off coast dull, on passage rather firmer. 
English country markets quiet and 
•Kteady.

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, offering, 
moderate, futures steady at 4s 8 py 
for May and 4s 8 3-4d for June* and 
July. Maize future» quiet at 4a 2 1-y 
for June.

Paris wheat 20E for April and flow 
42f 70c for April.

Liverpool—Close—^Wheat futures stead* 
at 4s 9(1 for May and June. Maize |n, 
tures quiet at 4s 2 l-2d tor April, Mar 
and June. Flour 10s.

London—Cloee—Wheat oif coast quief 
and eteday, on passage dull. Straight 
Minn, flour 22s. 6 *

Paris wheat steady at 21f 10c fog 
March and April. Flour weak at 42f Bfla 
tor April.

do. new, 26 at 188, 50 at 187 1-8; 25 
at 187, 60 at 186 1-2, 825 at 186, 100 
at 185 3-4; Gas, 95 at 199, 60 at 19i 
8-4, 60 at 197 1-4, 40 at 197, 76 at 198 
3-4, 160 at 196 1-2, 25 at 196 1-4, 75 
at 196.

Afternoon sales :
Street ltuHw 
25 at, 186, 1 
196 lr2.

hinds
7 l-2c, and lamb 8c to lOo.MARKETS ARE IRREGULAROJV $350,000 TO LOAN £r54Aen=q
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rent* col
lected. Valuations nild Arbitrations attended to.

I

SEE NEW CBOCEBY DEPT. PRICES ARE LOWER POE CANADIAN 
SECURITIES. Cable. 10 at 143; 

■ ay, 25 at 187 1-2; do. new, 
125 at 186 1-4 ; Gas, 25 at WM. A. LEE & SONBummsmnew grocery department in the basement and save money for the home at our prices. _____

Black Dr ess Goods
46 in. Caslhmeretfto*, 45c, worth 76c.
46 in. CaaTimerettes. 35c, worth 60c.
46 in. Henrietta, 50c, Worth 76c.
46 in. Henrietta, 66e, worth 90c.
44 In. Crêpons, 50c, worth 76c. 
Mantles—all new goods.
Ladles Jackets, fawn, brown and navy 

jippliquie,wttlh velvet, $5.50, W<xrtli $7.75 
Ladies Cai>es, heavily braided, in black, 

navy, fawn and brown, $3.76, for $2.60. 
Ladies1 Berge Costumes, block and navy, 

$5.89. worth $8.
Children's Navy Berge 

from $1.26.
Chiddion’s Ulsters, fawn and grey cord 

and appHlqu* trimming,size 27, forJ|3.75

Linens.
68 In. Unbleached Table Linen, 45c, 

worth 60c.
72 in. Bleached Table Liinen, 75c, worth $1 
6-8x5-8 Friinge Damask Table Napkins, 

$1.25 doz, worth $1.75.
18 In. Linen Buck Towelling, 10c, worth 

12 l-2c.
Fringed Art Table Covers, $1,Worth $1.75, 

$1.25. wo-rth $2.

The Local Wheat Market Is Firm, While 
Oats Are Easier-Speculation Quiet on 
Wall street. With Block* Generally 

pressed-Latest Financial and Commer- 

_ clal News.

Real Estate and Flnanclil Brokers.
General Agent* Western Fire and Marine As

surance Co., .Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National vire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd’s Plate GiaKs Insur- 

Co.. London Guarantee & Accident Co,, 
—^players' Liability, Accident & Common Car- 
-1—V Policies issued.

Ttoii=, MANGLESDe*

CLOTPi^S wrIngers

SMOOTHING AND POLISHING IRONS
Silks.
22 in. India Brocade», dhoioeet coloring, 

all »llk, reg 76c yd, for 46c.
Ohantung raw »llk from Ohee Foo, China, 

very tine, all »llk, 26c.
Ja]iane»d Taffeta, wai'h Silk», worth 76c. 

for 38c,
21 1ni Colored Stripe, Taffotau 1 lot of 48 

piece» for 76o. reg value $1.25.
21 In. Black BioraUi, all »Hk, 36c, reg 

price 50c.
28 till Black Prince»» Satin, (high luitre, 

$1.50, for 95c.
24 In. Black Taffeta, 50c, Imported to 

»ell for 86c,
Black Peau de Sole, 60c, reg prloe 76c.
21 In, Black Satin Merv, 36o,

60c.
21 In. Black Armure, all »llk, 69c, Im
ported to «ell for $1.

Wednesday Evening, March 27.
Toronto Street Railway shares dull 

Mid heavy.
The feature lu local stocks this after

noon was the decline in Dominion Bank 
to 266 3-4.

Consols firmer, closing to-day at 104 
1-2 for money and at 104 9-16 for ac
count.

Canadian Pacific is lower, closing in 
London to-duy at 88 8-8. St. Paul
closed at 59 8-8, Erie at 10, Reading 
ait 6 6-8 and N.Y.C. at 08 1-2.

At New York there was some realizing 
in stocks, with the greatest decline in 
Jersey Central.

The failure of a trader on the New 
York Stock- Exchange was announced 
to-day.

The high prices for sterling exchange 
bills give rise to a feeling thnt there 
will shortly be shipments of gold.

Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones &an * 2075. 246

$eed».
Market quiet and firm. Al»lke $4.80 to 

$6.30, acc-jrtllng tu quality, lied oluVer 
stoutly at $6.26 tu $6.60 and timothy $3 tu 
$3.50.

RICE LEW S & SON
At QCx% per box. «rood 

sound off-stalkApple* and Vegetable*.
Aj pies per bbl, $2.25 to $4; do. dried, 

6 1-2(1 to 6c; evaporated, 7o to 7 l-4c. 
Potatoes, bug, In car lots, 60c to 62o, in 
email lots, 65c to 70c. Beans, bushel, 
$1,25 to $1.30. Cabbage, doz., 30c to 
35c. Celery, dozen, 30c to 40o. Unions, 
bag, 76c, and boots 40c to 60o per bug.

fï^Sa-r» •

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 

Toronto.

1

VALENCIA
RAISINS.

Jackets, «Ize 1,

reg prloe Slock».New Ic
The fluctuation, oil the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day war# a» follow. :
['ipeii- High- Low- Clos-

New fruit.
See traveler» 
or drop ue a card.

ROBERT COCHRAN,Colored Dress Goods. wooes. lugebi.m*. tlJCLMMIOPS 3Hi.)
Met s»wr. 'âvîoiiM* bl.uoK

PRIVATE WIRES

OMcvfo .bucnl Of Trad* end New Tors Stoun 
Lxouanub. M/irgius from 1 uer ceuu up. 

£9;; O O L fcS O .< >C ID -

76o46 In. Scottch Tweedy 50o, worth 
and 86c.

46 In. Cashmerette, all wool, 36c, worth
Am. Sugar Kef. Co.........
American Tobacco........
C. & O iiao.Mtlllt»»»
Cotton Oil.........................
Atchison.............. ...............
Cbi..Burlington «K Q...»
Chicago Ga* Trust.........
Canada Southern...........
C.O.C. A I............................
Del. & Hudson.,.............
Del., Lac. «St W,.............

100 10Uj,4

L >6 
*’&►*

my4 my4

THE EIMUII CO., LTD-08osyg
iv*50c. 18 18

mi46 In. English Serge; 50c, wo-rth 75c. 
42 In. Shot Crêpons, 40c, worth 65c, 18 «4 Wholesale Crooere,

TORONTO, ONT.
7878^ 78*6

72 72
rr

| WINDSORMEN’S TWEED SUITINGS, FRIDAY 65c, Worth $1.00 7l*J \»iiS
à ;'h. irk flilcngo Market*.

McIntyre tc Wardwell report the following 
fluctuation» oe the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day.:

474$87%
mu i*u ive-M iu7 
1M% HH% 16U1 10214 

Uii !)!4 Ufa v>6 
137 1871s 186 186,1

KJOre lOi'h wA
Z3>, 28*j V4R, 23
5,4 6)6 6R, 5,4

S6v* 36)6 85,, 85)4

worth 15c each.
4-ply Linen Cuffs* 3 puilr for 60c, 

price 26e pair,
Hercules Suspenders, 20c pair, reg prloe 

35c.
Wool Pocks, 15c pair, worth 26o,
66 Unluuindrled Shirts for 50c each.
Parasols and Umbrellas.
Gents Umbrellas, $1.35. worth $1.76.
Ladles Parasol, 36c, Wurth 60c.
Ladles’ Parnsul,Gloria tups,75c, worth $1
Ladles Parasols, silk wvul, $1,26, worth 

*1.76.
Corsets and Cotton Underwear.
15 doz Corsets, worth 76c, Friday for 50c
Corset Hunks, 6c i»er pair.
Ladies’ whit» cotton Nightdresses, with 

Cliambray Frill, In 
pink, blue and white, 50c.

Ladies’ white lawn Aprons, with or with
out bibs, Friday for 15c.

Ladles Dross Skirts, In navy, brown and 
black, with three rows mohair braid, 
for $1.25.

Cottons. TABLEreg 2ry Cotton, 3c, worth 60. 
Cotton, special, 8 l-2c,worth

36 in. Facto 
56 In. White BrieSALT 1 Lake 8hor........................

Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan....................
Mhwourl ...........................
U.8. Cordage Co,
New England...................

North western..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island 46 Foe.... 
Omaha...
Pullman..............
Pacific Mali.............
Phil». * ltendlog.
8t. Paul.....................
Union Pacific.........
Western Union...
Distiller..............
Jerwy Central. 
National Lead... 
Wabash Pr.f....

11c. NEW LINES6l»661)4 Upen'z H'h'si Lit Clue.36 In. Loni(lule Cambric,10c, worth 12 l-2o 
60 111. Circular Pillow Cotton, 

heavy, 22c, for 17c.
90 In. Bleached Sheeting, 22 l-2c, worth

FOR CARPENTERS AND LINEMENextra § Is the PUREST and BEST. | 

I 8 lb bag ie. 7 lb. bag 10c. At all grocers. |

! ^/Toronto Salt Works.

Wheat—an*)-.. 
•• —July.. 
" — iiopt..

Care—Muy ... 
'■ —July...

Oats—M.y........
•• -July....

Pont-May------
•• —July.... 

Lard-May.. .
—July........

Rliie—May.........

5i)6 6514
56m, *
67H 67)4

55,4

6V»/4
4d%

Bti >y Call In and See Tnem.
“Jones” 8. Drivers 

U. T. Co. Pliers.
46f4 44),

1684

405430u. 6 Adelaide E,MH 94)4955. 9614
24040k 46>6

8WI, 9914
1614 16!4 46,,16)41614

9D4Muellne.
42 In. Victoria'Lawn, 20c. for 12 l-2a. 
Fine 8wl». Check Muslin», 36 In, for 16c, 

worth 26c.
60 In. Art Muslins, with border, 25c, for

Wm90 hi 
34)4

91»
«914 «8)4

12 6s 8U 
18 66 
7 01 
7 it

8028a8614
68)4

89)4$e* Cotton Market».
At New York the market i* firm, Me» 

clueed at 11.23, June at 6.21, July a| 
0.22 and August at 6.24.

Ileslness Èinb.-trrtt»»menl».
The creditor* of W. II. Bleasdell & Co. 

met at Awignee Clarkson's- office yen 
terday, but the meeting was adjourned 
until Friday.

Robert Turner, manufacturer of bite 
tern, is consulting creditors.

W. E. Milner, grocer, Brampton, is oh 
feriug to compromise at 33 l-8c on th* 
dollar.

Wi640,6414
51) 80

1)7
311e811.MM8914Money .Merkel»

The local money market is unchanged 
ht 4 trv 4 1-2 per cent. At New York 
the rates are 2 1-2 to 8, and at Lon
don1 1 1-2 lier cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2, 
and the open market rates 1 1-8 to 1 
8-16 per cent.

00 y;157bÜ"93M2& n 1215mi16c. ft 86 IX
2',

m IU12is 8i 14 k 
67)6

Fancy Crepon», evening shades,26c,for 16o 2797 6 87MM
Men'» Furnlehlnge.
Men’s and Boy.’ Hemlkerclilef», colored 

border, reg price So each, Friday 3 
for 10c.

Men’s fine Shirt» or Drawer», 20o each, 
reg price 35c.

4-ply Linen Collar», all »}*ee, 3 for 25c,

luy.101419Nduster tuck* and
mMM#811M» W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

U.,1415I4M
93)498)4uil)4«6)4

8114 8114$1
1414 14)414)4 14)4

Forelge Exchange.
Riteiof exobmg., a» repo.keJ by --E allhl» 

Jai-vti * Go., «loua broker», ere a» follow»: » 
Between Banki. 

Hubert. Selltre

Automatic - - 

Carpet Stretchers.
Friday 75c, SX jRiMisses’ Polish Calf Button Boots fdolld 

1 Lewlber,
Counter.

jgH,° M l|P"[0V1iP,r6e

10^ to 10H 110 1-16 to lOH

Cloths, »itami>©tl, 40c, for 25c.
Laces.
Point Venice Lace, In butter color, 9 In. 

wide-, for* 8c yd, reg price 20o yd. 
Poùnt Venice Lace, 10 In. wide, in 
creum and butter, 12 l-2c yd, 
price 25c yd. 100 cards o»f red and 
white Torchon Lace, 12 yds for 6o yd, 
reg price 10c yd.

Handkerchiefs.
Irish Lawn. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 

6 for 25c. Hemstitched initial Hand
kerchiefs, 10c each, worth 26e. Swiss 
muelln embrdlldered Handkerchiefs, 20ti, 
for 16c. 100 colored border Handke*ÿ 
chiefs, reg 5c each, Friday. 4 for 10c.

Embroideries.
Heavy Cambric. 3 lb.Btwld(b» 6 l-2c, worth 

10c. Heavy Cambric, 7-8 iln. wide, 10c, 
20c. 600 pieces odd lengths, all

Hosléry and Underwear.
Ladle*' black cotton hose.Hernsdorf dye, 

15c, for 10c.
Plain and ribbed cashmere Hose, double 

heel and toe, >36c,
SPECIAL—Children’

cashmere Hose, 22 l-2c, worth 36o. (-
SPECIAL—Children’s full fashVoued cash

mere Hose, 40c, for 20c.
Ladles ribbed cotton 

sleeives, 4 fur 25c.
Ladies’ fltne Egyptian ribbed Vests, 17 

l-2c, worths 25c. <
Ladles ribbed cotton Corset Covers, 30c, 

for 20c.
Ladies' ribbed natural Vests, high neck 

and long sleeves, 35c, worth 60c.
Ribbons end Fancy Goods.
Broche Sash Ribbon, all silk, reg 25c 

yd, Friday tor 19c. Stamped Splasher^ 
In different shades, reg 25c each, for 
12 l-2c each, Hemstitohed Linen Tray

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAti OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-streit
FOUR PER CENT. Aliowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demand

EGGS were firmer to»-d&y at 16c to 16c; 
la,rye roll butter 13c to 15c, lbs 16o to 18c 
and tubs 7c to- 16c; creamery 18c to 20c 
for tubs and 20c to 21c for lbs; cheese 
10 l-2e to 11c; dried apples 6 l-2o to 6c; 
beans $1.20 to- $1.60; potatoes 66c to 75c; 
turkeys 12 l-2c and chicken 35c to 60c; 
honey 7c to 8c for extd and $1.60 to 
$1.80 for comb. Consignments of above so
licited. J. F. Young «X: Co., Produce Com
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

BATES I!f NEW YURA. 
Potted.for 26c.

s double knee, ribbed Corner, Seam, Gathering and 
Angle Stretchers.

Aikenhead Hardware Co.,
6 Adelaide East.

Actual.
4.88 to 4.88>I
4.89 Vi

reg
Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.89 

da demand.... I 4.V014
246

Vests, short STOCKS AND BONDS.
If You Want a MotorMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department» . SCUTCH money to In
vest In large blocEs at | per cent.

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital...........$1,000,000
Paid-up Capital.................. 60d,000

FOUR PER CENT. Interest allowed on 
deposit.. Four and one-quarter per cent, on 
denentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager.
IO Kflng-st. West.

Tips From Wall-street
The market closed heavy.
Loudon is selling St. Paul.
The loan market reflects the recent 

covering in stocks. The borrowing de
mand is email. .

Watson & Gibeon say : Buy stocks on 
reactions.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
worth 
marked at half price.

Office 28King-street W. Telephone 1S78L

Toronto Stock Market.Regular Price*1.00.Friday 50c,Unfading
Colors,22-in. Striped Blouse Silks, The meet active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar 17,000 shares, C. Gas 900, St. 
Paul 15,400, R.I. 3600, N.W. 4800, D. & 
H. 2500, J.C. 32,000, N.Q 1200, Reading 
69,800, Mo. P. 3300. L. & N. 3200. B.Q. 
4300, N.E. 9100, Atchdsd.ii 3800. Distillers 
9400, Manhattan 1100, G.E. 8700.

3 80 p.M.NOON. McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatéh. from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago :

pers, reÿvprice $1.76, for $1.35. Ladies’ 
clo-th Hoiwe Slippers, 15c. Boys’ school 
Boots, hayhd-rlveted, sizes 1—5, for $1. 
Youths'/ school Boots, hand-riveted, 
75c, slz^s 11—13.

Flannel»and Tweeds.
28 In. Flannieleittes, dark colors, 5c, 

worth 10c. 31 in. Flannelettes, fancy
stripes, 7 l-2c, worth 12 l-2c. 30 in. 
Twilled Flannelettes, 10c, worth 15c. 
Printed Casbmerettes, 8 l-2c, worth 
12 l-2c. Imported Galatea d Skirting, 
fast colors, 20c, for 15o. Tweeds for 
boys’ wear, 25c, worth 36c. Tweed ef
fects, Cloakings, 85c, worth $1,25. Eng
lish Oxford Skirting, fast colors, 20c, 
for 15c.

Dress Trimmings
Colored and black Silk Gimps, 5c yd, 

worth 8c. Black jet gimps, 4o and 6c, 
6 l-2c and 8c. Silk 

and jet Gimps, at 7c, 8 l-2c
and 10c, worth 10c, 12 l-2o and 15c yd. 
Serpentine Braids, 1 l-2c, 2c and 3o yd, 
worth 5c, 7 l-2c and lOo yd.

Smallwares.
Mantle Buttons, large size, 35c doz, for 

15c. Fhncy web Elastic* 12 l-2o yd, 
reg price 20c yd. Best Brass Pins, 200 
on each paper, reg price 5o, Friday 2 
papers for 5c. Hair Pirns, lc per paok- 

priqd, 2 for 5c.
Boots ^nd shoes.
Girls' Dongola Kid Oxford, pat tips and 

facings, 60c, worth 90c. Ladies’ Vici 
Kid Button, Philadelphia toe, pat tip, 
reg price $1.75, for $1.25. Ladies’ Vici 
Kid Oxford, hand turn, pat tip and 
facings, $1.49, worth $2. Ladies’ Don
gola kid, 'hand turn, strap slip-

Asked BidAsked- Hid
«vunazve, ~ ™, ----------- Th®
dry weather wa.sl a bull factor in wheat 
to-day. The thing which counted moat 
against it "was the speculative dulness. 
Prices at one time showed an advance of 
almost a cent. It was pretty nearly all 
gone at the cloee. The map showed no 
rain for the past 24 hours ; the predic
tion for to-morrow indicated none for 
the next 24 hours. Cables were steady. 
The February Government report 
tained advices from Russia 
wheat area was reduced 25 to 3l> per 
cent. Western receipts were still larger 
than last year. Exports were not large, 
hi the Northwest there were twice as 
many cars as last year, 318 against 
166. The market got to “calls” and a

_________________________ little over. Some professional shorts were
At " Toledo clover seed sold at $5.55 ! inclined to cover. Railroad men eay the 

cash and March, $5.40 for April, and $5 , situation is becoming serious Eac a da} 
for October. drought now meanq more to the market.

Cattle receipts at Ohicago to-day «T “

500 includiug 1600 Texans; market weak ^ “ .eatimï shm d hrip corn yet it

i2t 218218Montreal........................
Ontario...........................
M oisons........«..............
Toronto..........................
Merchants’..................
Commerce.....................
Imperial.........................
Dominion......................
Standard................... . »
Hamilton......................
Britifch America.... 
Western Assurance.
Confederation Life...........
Consumers’ Gaa.................
Dominion Telegraph........
Can. N.W. Laud Co., Prof 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock...
Penman..................... .
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandes’nt Light Co, xd
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co..............
Richelieu................................
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ “ ?•* new

reg prloe, 9793

243 240
167 
136% 136

24ÔU
162

245
162107 JAS. B. BOUSTEAB,136% 186

178 178181 181
268 270

361
154^ 153% 
117* 117 
161 160

197^ 196% 
.... 116* 
70 ....
39^ 38

idô* :::: 
111 110 
90

144* 144* 
159 157}*

iio ieT
185

75 H 75^

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC., 
12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST

TORONTO.

161 163!64
154tf 153}*

llTih118
160161 cou- 

that the290 To run your factory ora dynamo t® 
light It buy from the

196"age, 197*
118* 246TEL. 114.117
7u

am Commercial Miscellany.
Cash wheat at Chicago 54 l-8c.
Puts on May wheat 54 3-4c, cal|s 55 

3-4c.
Puts on May com 46 3-8c, calls 46 5-8c.

38% TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

Prints,
Beautiful new Prints, fast colors, 7 l-2o, 

reg price 10c. EngllsÇ Prints, 32 In., 
best cok>rs, 11 l-2c, ’ reg prloe 15c.
Crêpons, or Crinkle Cloth, 12 l-2c, reg 

prices 20c.

160 iirin
85

141^4 144
159 157fc

188 Ü
Our good» are not surpassed by any manu

facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE-ST. WSET,
Teleohone T8B4-.

;ôô*

42-in. All-Wool Dress Goods, Friday 25c, Worth 40 & 50ç 186187 187
75V*76Toronto Railway.................

Britinh-Canadian L. & I.. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent

fn length, hardwood legs, with drawer, 
$1, reg price $1.50. Pillow sham 
holders, 25c, reg price 40a.

Carpets and Curtains.
Oilcloth*, Friday, 20c a yd. Tapestry 
-cari>et, 19c, worth 25op 25c, worth 55c, 
Union carpets, 20c, worth 30o; 27 l-2c, 
worth 40c. Moquette Rugs, $1 Friday. 
Chenille curtains, Friday $2.90. Large 
stocks new Bruasçils carpets at Bur- 
gadn Friday prices.

A/allpapers.^
Choice of any border at 30c, double roll, 

on Friday for 25c. 300 rolls glimmer 
papers, with 9 Ln. borders, reg price 
8c, far 6c. American glimmers, full 
combinations, reg price 12 l-2o, for 9c. 
Gilt sitting-room and bedroom papers, 
reg price 15c, for 9o. Elegant gilt 
parlor papers, with 18 in. trieze and 
ceiling to inatdh, 20o and 25c kind, for 
15c. To the Trade : Call and see our 
samples. >Sample books on application.

Quilts.
11-4 New Marseilles Quilt, $1.30, reg 

price $1.75. Honeycomb Quilts, with 
fringe, $1, reg price $1.25. Colored Al
hambra Quilts, soft finish, $1.10, reg 
price $1.40.

Gloves.
Colored and black silk gloves, Friday 25c; 

126 doz 4-button, fine kid Gloves, reg 
price 85c, for 50o. Dent’s pique-sewn 
kid Gloves, colored pearl buttons,welts 
and etitchings to match, Friday for 75c. 

Furniture. *
Solid maple bedroom suite, natural fin

ish, handsomely carved, bevel plate 
glass mirror, $14.50, reg price $19.50.

16th Century Bedroom Suite, hard - 
wood, large square glass, $9.75, reg 
price $13.60. Reed cradle, with hood, 
$1.40, reg price $1.90. Best mixed 
Mattrass, linen tick, wool both sides, 
$3.75, reg price $4.50. ^Billows, Friday. 
$1.20 a pair. Kitchen Tables, 4 feet

110114
If 500,including 1500 Texanaj ^ ^ _____ _

and, mostly 10c lower. eeems to be making suovts susceptible.
/Car receipts of grain at Ohicago to- Tihfi coarse grain to.-day started to ad- 

da)': \N heat 46, com 131, oats 123. Es- yauce, e.ven before wheat did. 
timated for Thursday: Wheat 32, corn mor€ rep0rted 150,000 bushels loading 
105, oats 100. » i , j fOP export. Seaboard clearances were

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago liberal, 116,000 bushels. The local sam- 
to-day 28.000: official Tuesday 18,960: pie market was even stronger than the 
left over 5000. General market is lUc lu tun s. Provisions rallied after a weak 
lower. Heavy efaippers $4.60 to $5.15. opening on buying by yesterday s seii- 
Estimated for Thursday 30,000. eronnd a fair amount of outside business.

r . , xv, . On the mljy a considerable line of long
Exporte at four ports to-day : X\;neat „ ^ cJut and tha earjy gaiu was 

135,666 buslhels and flour 36,864 puck- ]<Jgt at Vne c|’osgj wh.;ch was steady nt 
aSes- about yesterday’s prices. After so good

At Port Arthur aud Fort William : nn u(lvauCe liberal realicings and reac-
Mch. 23, Mob 10, Meii. 24, tions are natural, and pave the way for 

1804. another upturn.
Spring wheat, bush.........678,709 660,04j 2,075.818

1ÜÜ 684122
105
15520 p.e

Canadian S. &. Loan..........
Central Canada Loan, xd 
Dom. Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers’ L. & Savings..

“ “ V 20 p.c
Freehold L. & Savings. .

“ “ 20 p.«.*
Hamilton Provident..........
Huron & Erie L. & Sav..

“ 41 •* 20 p.c
Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co...............
Lon. & Csu. L. & A...........
London Loan.......................
Loudon & Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan ...................
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan <£ Deb.........
People's Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Savings... 
Western Canada L. & 8.. 

*• “ , 25 p.c

lie

BELL TELEPHBEBalti-1ÜR125),
76

:k .
94 139*

!iie 120
126% 123 OP CANADA,

168
liô"
113H

lüii

114

PUBLIC OPPIOB.
12U

V1 .

60 Long Distance Lines.my4 1895. 1895.
40

BOWERS WANTING LIUSlisU
126),FRESH CHOCOLATES (touiller), FRIDAY 10c, Regular ALEXANDER, Persons wishing to communieate by 

telephone with other'oities and towns 
in Canada wUl find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,in. to midnlgnt, 
Sundays Included. ^ ***

APrice 89c.
101

AT LOWEST RATES 

SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & GO

Bibles and Hymn Books- Tinware.
Just received: Large shipment Bibles, ; Open Friday in the Basement,

Prayer and Hymn Books. Bibles bound ! enameled pie plates, 15c, for 5c. Best 
in Morocco, yapped edges, 85o, for 50c.. granite pudding dishes, 2 qts, 25c, for 
Common prayer and hymns, leather i -tOc. Japanned duet pans, reg 10c, for 
bound, 25c, reg price 45o. Prayer ^c# double boilers, for milk, rice,
books, leatiheof bound, gilt edge, large porridge, 45c, for 26c. Heavy 
type., 25c, reg price 45o. Prayer and sa.ucei>ans,-4 qts, witih cover and iron 
hymns, leathea- bound, two volumes, In Siandie, tic, reg price 15o. R. Simpson s 
leatihei* case, $1.25, for 65c. celebrated copper kettle, neavy nickel

plated, special price, No. 8, 90o, worth 
$1.76; No. 9, $1, worth $2.

Sundries.
Pears soap, 10c; Pears’ tar or carbolic 

soap, 13c, reg 20c. Alligator skin clasp 
purses, two pockets, 35u, reg 60o. Com
bination purse and card case, extra fin
ish, sterling silver corners, $1.75, for 
$1. Italian Filagree silver jewelry, 
sterling silver scurf pins, 45c, for 20o; 
stick pins, sword pattern, 50c, reg 
price 75c; silver broodhes, 75c, 
price $1.25. Baby carriages, 
uph-olstery; baby carriages, with best 
satin parasol, trill edge, $10, Friday 
for $8.

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEBest
Investments in Mortgages and Stoclc» carefully 
selected Rents and Interests collected prompt
ly. Estates managed. Debentures bought and 
sold.

Morning transactions : British Am
erica Assurance, 40' at 118 ; Western, 
60, 50 At 160 1-4 ; 100, 50, 30, 40 at 
160 ; Dominion Telegraph, 2 at 117 ; 
Cable, 25 at 144, 25 at 143 7-8, 25 at 
144 ; Toronto Street Railway, 25 at

Commerce, 
90. 10 at 136 1-4 ; Dominion, 20 at 
268, 20 at 267, 20 at 266 3-4 ; Western 
Assurance, 70, 100 at 160 ; Gas, 50 at 
197; Cable, 25, 25 at 144 1-4, 25 at 
144 3-8 ; British-Canadian Loan, 100 
at 111.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

tin 23 Toronto»«treet,
26 Toronto-street,

216Toronto.
76. EGGS firm at 14c and scarce: butter as 

usual, 14c to 15c for large rolls, 16o to 
18c for lbs, 10c to 15o for tuba; honey 
6c to 8c; green «apples $2.50 to $3.50; dried 
apples 5 3-4c to- 6c; dhoese 10c to 11c; 
unions 75c to 85c bag; beans $1.25 to $1.40/ 
bush.; turkeys scarce and wanted at 12 1-86 
or 9c F.O.B. your station. Write u*. A.Pax- 
tun 4fc Co., Commission Merchants, 72 Col- 
buirne-street, Toronto.

Afternoon transactions : Hr end stuff*.
Flour—Trade is qutot and prices un

changed. S irai! gill t rclllers sold at $2.80 to 
$2.85, Toronto freights.

Bran-r-The market Is steady, with cars 
quoted at $16, Toronto freights.

Wheat"—The market is firm, with sales 
of whits at 63 l-2c to 64c west and 64 l-2o 
on Northern. Spring is unohangsd at 65c 
to 66c on C.P.R. Manitoba wheat is nomi
nal at 8.2c- to 83c west. *

Barley—There Is a moderate demand for 
feed bariey, with sales outside at 45c tu 
46c.

Oats—The market is easy, with sales uf 
white at 33 l-2c to 34c, and of mixed at 
33c to 33 l-2c.

Peu-s—Demand limited, with cars quot
ed at 67 l-2c to 58c outside.

Rye—Business quiet, with prices firm at 
47c*to 48c.

Buckwheat—Trade Is quiet, with sales 
outside at 40c to^lc. _____________________ _

China and Glassware—First Floor.
Crystal pickle trays, 12 l-2c, for 7o. 

Crystal candy trays, 15c, lor 10c. High 
stand open uowl berry dishes, 45c, fur 
30c. Crystal cake salvers, 30o, for 19c. 
Chdna butter pads, 35c doz, reg price 
60c doz. Glassware—Bargain counter— 
The best yet : Butter Dishes,
Plates, Candy Trays, Pittihers, Sugar 
Bowls, Fancy Glass Dishes, etc., 
price ,15c to 25o, for 10c. 10 crates
dinner w&ie, bought for the corner 
stores, just opened, will ba slaughtered 
Friday, come ? Brown rock tea pots, 
Friday, special, 10c.

Varcoe

131 KING-ST. W„ Koeein HoiwBlec*
:

Cake
246 246ESTABLISHED 1864.neg

ouonto fosTAL^oumi^Duamy

I» >3
.. 7.45 8.00 1.36 J’!

.'7.30 8.25 12.40 7 30 4.80' 10.10 £2
Ï.7.00 4.86 10.»

....7.00 8.85 12.30 

....7.00 3.00 12.35 p-m. 
u.m. l>.m am. « 

noou o.do

10 45

Henry A. King & Co.'s spécial wire 
from Frank G. Logan & C9., Chicago : 
The wheat market ha» been firm from 
the opening until the close. There was 
100,000 bushels of No* 2 red sold yes
terday for shipment aud there is still a 
good* enquiry. The strength to-day is 
on the weather, but sales at Kansas 
City and shipments from St. Louis have 
had considerable to do with it. We do 
not look for any permanent decline, so 
long as this dry weather continues ; with 
rains the tendency would be for a de
cline. Foreign markets are without spe
culative buying for forward shipments, 
July' is now selling 1 1-4 cents over 
May. Corn has been firm, but nbt ac
tive. The cash demand keeps up well, 
selling to-day from 1-4 to 1-2 cent 
over yesterday. The sntall receipts 
should help the market some, 
fear of rains makes traders timid. Cars 
fo> to-morrow 1U5. Provision» — There 
has been less doing, but there has been 
little decline» On any good break it 
will do to buy.

E. R. C. CLARKSONjl’Gg

T mouth
me due as follows: DÜC.

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

iHOICE BLACK TEAS, Friday 25c lb., Regular Price 40c CLARKSON & CROSS G.T.R. East.... 
U. £ Q. Railway
G.T.R. West....
N.£ N.W...........
Ta, G .All.............
Midland............... .

Candles.
Creams, 10c lb; buttercups, lie lb; acid 

drops, 5 flavors, 15u, worth 30c lb; 
bull’s eyes, 10c lb; gum drops, 10c lb; 
mixed taffy 15c. lb. Try our almond 
coco&nut and maple oreara, 20c.

Groceries.
In the new basement—Fine Valencia rais

iné, 4c lb, reg price 7o. New currants, 
5c, reg price 7o. Seven-crown figs, 15c 
per lb. Frendh primes, 6c, reg price 
8c. Pearl tapioca, best quality, 4o, 
reg price 7c. Extra Japan riue, 5c, reg 
price 8c. Redpath syrup, 2-ib tin, 10c. 
French, peas,12 l-2c.Com, peas, tomatoes

beans, best brand, 7 1-2. . Preserved 
peaches, 2-lb can, 15o. 
for 26c. Sardines in mustard, 10c. Mor
ton’s kippered '.herrings, ln 
sauce, 15. Lobsters, 15. Salmon, 10c. 
Morton’s fees'll herring, 9c. Fresh 
ttnackerei 9c. Mixed piukles, 10c.

Teas and Coffees.
Choice mixed and Ceylon tea^25o, reg 

price 40c. Indian Ceylon teaVsfio, reg 
price 50c. Best mixed tea, 35tl reg 
price 50c. Darjeeling, Formosa teà.ôOo, 
reg price $1. Dandelion cotfee. to-inor- 
row, 25c lb. Elepihant brand coffee, 
25c, reg price 40o.

Chartered Accountants.3 tins sardines

Nortli Britisb & Mercantile Chambers C, V ,R. . e e «tomato
3r

G. W YARKER.26 Wellington-St., Tornto. 246 4*| 6.30

^ am.
G.W.Raeaaee •

Montreal Stqrlc Market.
Montreal, March 27. — Close—Mont

real. 223 and 218 1-2 ; Ontario, 100 and 
90 ; Molsons, 170 aud 160 ; Toronto, 240 
1-2 bid ; Merôhants, 167 aud 162 1-2 •
People’s, 120 and 112 : Commerce, 137 
and 135 3-4 ; Montreal Telegraph, 160
and 157 1-2 ; Richelieu, 97 aud 95 ; Business quietNit St. Lawrence market to- 
Street Railway, 189 and 186 1-2; Cable, dby, with prices generally unchanged, 
xd., 145 and 143 1-2; Telephone. 158 ' tirilin
1-2 and 157 ; Duluth. 4 and 3 ; do., pref., _ , . „ . .
10 and 7’ OPR 3Q 1-9 «nd qq i o. Reeetifts small to-day. About 100 bush-“aTmH Z* St ^ t5 ^ bSM 4?c t'oVc? White whe^ British Markets.

8j P* 1 ô Toronto Street Railway, nmttniiniaJ at 65c to 66c and red 63o to 65c. Liverpool, March 27.—Wheat, spring, 
<b and. <o 1-8. quoted at 66c. 5e 2d to 5» 3d; red, 4s 9d to 4s 9 l-2d ;

Morning sale»: Duluth,100 at 3 1-2.. lie, aud Straw. No. 1 Cal., 6s Od to 5» Id;

2l ill:i^f2Ratto5: 76 EH’ 11it> f-m^yteat<«10,ri‘to ? ton ^nd oi l «1 ^

ti|t 10U i A, at 1VO, é 6 at 188 1-2, qki/ver $8 to $9.50, Çaç lots of baled I 33a ; ta41qwA 24# 6d i cheese, whate, 49s

Notes discounted. Industrial companies formed, 
capitalized or financed. Partnerships secured

5.30i^.S.N.T..................... g30
Western State.....6-80 12 noon 18.36

English mall» close on Monday» “j 
Thursday, at 9.30 p.m., and on Thursday» 
at 7.15 p.m. Supplementary a»tu Jr’ Monday, and Tl/r.day, do.e oooadwÿW 
on Tuesday» and Friday» at 12 boo ,
following are the d»te» of Engl . n, 
for the month of March : 4, 6, . 30,
14. 16, 16, 18. 19, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27,

N.B.—There aro branclv postoSj Q| escH 
erery part of the city. Ro.,ui^lngl Ban*
district should transact tlielr S.Tlng
and Money Order builne»» taking
Office nearest to their reildenefc mlk<
care to notify their corrB.pondenU toorder, p.yalle

BANK BUILDING, TORONTO u.s.
THE FARMERS’MARKETS.

but the

TiJbs^GRANULATED SUGAR, FRIDAY 25c.
There is a Satisfaction in shopping by mail witu this store. Promptness and exactness 

are always insured.

Not© ... 84-86-88 90 YONGE-STREET 

IS. SIMPSON.
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John Macdonald & Co.

TO THE TRADE:

Art *
Art Muslins,
Art Cotton Plushes,

A
FEW
CLEANING
LINES
IN
ODDS '» x

AND GillesENDS
Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 

Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-etreets Ea*t, 

Toronto. _______ ___

irsjyii’i reason bone.

Gravesend'» Fermer ■•Boa»’’ Believed to Be 
Inaane.

New York, March 27.-It U reported 
that John Y. McKane, the old-time poli
tical boee ot Gravesend, who is now in 
Sing Sing, is insane. His particular hal
lucination is that he ie to be released 
from prison, always on the morrotw.- 
Every week it ie the same. He tells it 
to every friend who calls upon him, aud 
to the prison guards! the story ie always 
the same: “I’m going to be released to
morrow/’ ____ /

A y OTHER Ü.8. BANK CLOBKD,

Nashua Savings Bank Wish Three Millions 
Deposits Shnt Up.

Nashua, N.H., March 27.-Greet con
sternation was caused here yesterday by 
the closing of the Nashua Savings Bank 
by order of the Bank Commisiouers. The 
bank, ie one of the oldest institutions of 
the, kind in the city. There were nearly 
$8,000,000 on dejxwit, and much of this 
ie the savings of the working people. 
It is believed! the assets are sufficient to 
pay the depositors in lull.

Interim Sessions.
At 10 o’clock thia morning 10 prisoners 

who have been convicted in the Sessions 
will receive their sentences from Judge 
McDougall. In the charge of theft 
against Charles Slough and his wife a 
verdict of not guilty was given. The 
only evidence which would connect H. 
Hoilingohead with the crime of arson, 
with which he stood charged, was that 
of a chum, John McGroority. McGroon- 
ty swore that on the evening of Jan. 
2, 1894, he saw Hollingshead apply a 
match to the stable# of Thomas F. Wal
lace, Woodbridge. The stables were en
tirely consumed. As » McGroority has 
several convictions against him, hie 
testimony was deemed insufficient for 
conviction, and His Honor instructed, the 
jury to bring in a verdict of not guilty.

To Do Away With Lent.
It is understood that a petition has 

been sent from certain parts oi Cafaada 
to the Congregation of the Propaganda 
asking that, owing to the severe climate 
and for other reasons, the customary 
Leuten season', extending from Shrove 
Tuesday to Easter, be doue away with 
and that instead Catholics in! these dio
ceses be required to observe every Friday 
in the year as a day of fast aud abstin
ence and not merely as fast days as at 
present.

A Costly Victory.
Panama, March 27— The Government 

has issued, a bulletin claiming a victory 
over t/ke rebels at Boyaca. It was a 
costly one, however, for out of the 2000 
troops under General Reves, wihich form
ed the expedition,500 dropped off through 

pig the march, and 
fwrho gave battle 
e Milled before the 

Government

fatigue or disease- duri 
of the remaining 150É 
to the rebels, 700 wer 
victory rested fwith t 
force».

Ben Tlllet Sue* for Libel.
London, March 27.—The trial of the 

action for libel brought* by Ben Tillet, 
the labor leader, against The Morning 
(newspaper) began in the Court of Queen’s 
Bench to-day. The ground of the action 
•was an article in The Morning which 
asserted that Tillet had used his posi
tion as secretary of the Dock Laborers’ 
Union to draw an extravagant salary 
out of the funds raised from half-starved 
laborers.

The Italian Campaign ln Africa
Rome, March 27.—The Government Is 

Informed that the Italiansyquietlv 
pied Andriagat Monday night. The in
habitants of the place went out to meet 
the Italian soldiers, and no resistance 
was made to the occupation of the town. 
A flying column has been sent out to 
watch the movements of Ras Mangascia.

occu-

Dyepepala and Indigestion U occasioned 
by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach to. secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes ; “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
la stock.”

Keward far Saving Life.
London, March 27.—President Cleve

land has awarded the captain of the 
British steamer Durham City a pair of 
marine glasses, with a suitable inscrip
tion, in recognition of bis services in res
cuing the crew of the American schooher 
■Alice T. Baird last October. '

There Is danger In neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold whic-h settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were^beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Blckle's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affeotione of the 
throat and lungs.

Hats!
Hats!

English — American 

Manufacture.

For a neat and tasty hat COME 
TO US. We have them in all 
the fashionable shapes and colors, 
with prices to suit all.

BARGAINS Joseph Rogers,

45-47 King-st. E.
IN
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